## Top 20 Cats

### Best Cat of the Year
- **IW SGC MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK**
  - Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM
  - Owned By: DAVID/JUDY BERNBAUM

### Second Best Cat of the Year
- **IW SGC LUVPUURS ICE AGE OF SAZIKATZ, LILAC MINK**
  - Bred By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST
  - Owned By: V CRAWFORD/C UNANGST/S ZINK

### Third Best Cat of the Year
- **SGC CATBALU INDIANA/GC, RED/WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND

### Fourth Best Cat of the Year
- **IW SGC L AMOUR DE LA VIE ENRIQUE OF ALBEDO, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY**
  - Bred By: G A STRIK WALS
  - Owned By: ANJA AND ERWIN VAN DEN BUNDER

### Fifth Best Cat of the Year
- **SGC SUNSTONE HEAT WAVE OF SALATANA, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred By: E HODGKINS
  - Owned By: LINDSEY WRIGHT

### Sixth Best Cat of the Year
- **SGC MTNEST DARK SIDE O THE MOON, BLACK**
  - Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM

### Seventh Best Cat of the Year
- **RW SGC MELODY'S ARKANSAS/CF, BLUE POINT**
  - Bred/Owned By: CHRISTOPHE VANPOUILLE

### Eighth Best Cat of the Year
- **ELAMANTE ANNHU, RUDDY TICKED TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: LIDIA STEMBERG

### Ninth Best Cat of the Year
- **SGC VADOR DU PRINCE DE LA NUIT, BLACK SMOKE**
  - Bred By: JEAN CLAUDE THUNE
  - Owned By: NATHALIE DECUZZI

### Tenth Best Cat of the Year
- **IW SGC CATTYCATS LORD KOBORI ENSHU, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: EMANUELA PREVITALI

### Eleventh Best Cat of the Year
- **SGC QUINSIGAMOND JOHAN, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: KAREN AND ROB FLEMING

### Twelfth Best Cat of the Year
- **SGC ECHOGLEN SAMPSON OF CATNIP, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR**
  - Bred By: KRIS AND LAURA NIELSEN
  - Owned By: LESLIE COOK

### Thirteenth Best Cat of the Year
- **RW SGC KOKOPELLIREX EVERETT, BLACK/WHITE**
  - Bred By: ALEX MARKUS
  - Owned By: EDMEE BOISQUILLON
FOURTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC LAPD SEX PISTOL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN

FIFTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC STARGHATTS DERYNI OF PIRATESLAIR, LILAC POINT
Bred By: CHARLOTTE SHEA
Owned By: LAURIE PATTON

SIXTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ZEEDAZ NIKILA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

SEVENTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC SMOOTHIES NUDIE GARLAND, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: MARION YATES

EIGHTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC BATIFOLEURS WILD ILLUSION, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: IRENE VAN BELZEN

NINETEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC KELLOGGS LOVE ECHOES ON, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: HEINRICH AND CARLY KELLOGG
Owned By: HEINRICH AND CARLY KELLOGG/C SCHOFIELD

TWENTIETH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR
RW SGC LOSTCOAST ABREU, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: SHARON TOLBY
Owned By: SHARON F TOLBY
### 2007-2008 International Winners

**TOP 20 LONGHAIR CATS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeders</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1st</strong></td>
<td>IW SGC MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK</td>
<td>Judy/David Bernbaum</td>
<td>David/Judy Bernbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2nd</strong></td>
<td>IW SGC L AMOUR DE LA VIE ENRIQUE OF ALBEDO, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>G A Strik Wals</td>
<td>Anja and Erwin Van Den Bunder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3rd</strong></td>
<td>SGC MTNEST DARK SIDE O THE MOON, BLACK</td>
<td></td>
<td>Judy/David Bernbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4th</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC MELODY'S ARKANSAS/CF, BLUE POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Christophe Van Pouille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5th</strong></td>
<td>SGC VADOR DU PRINCE DE LA NUIT, BLACK SMOKE</td>
<td>Jean Claude Thune</td>
<td>Nathalie Decuzzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6th</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC ECHOGLEN SAMPSON OF CATNIP, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>Kris and Laura Nielsen</td>
<td>Leslie Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7th</strong></td>
<td>SGC LAPD SEX PISTOL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Emmons/Melinda Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8th</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC STARGHATTS DERYNI OF PIRATESLAIR, LILAC POINT</td>
<td>Charlotte Shea</td>
<td>Laurie Patton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9th</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC LOSTCOAST ABREU, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Sharon Tolby</td>
<td>Sharon F Tolby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10th</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC KABELKIM M AND M MARS OF BRANBARREL, RED SILVER SHADED</td>
<td>Elma/Kabet Sterk</td>
<td>Allan/Dorothy Seils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11th</strong></td>
<td>SGC OVERLANDTRL CODY OF CCDOLZ, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>Judi Gaither</td>
<td>Mary RiddeLL/Stuart Jaquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12th</strong></td>
<td>SGC BALIMOOR SNOWSTORM, WHITE</td>
<td>Bonnie Bouwman/Maureen Davies</td>
<td>Maureen Davies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: This list is a compilation of the winners of the 2007-2008 International Winners in Longhair Cat Breeds.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breeders</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>RW SGC PURRKATS MOCHA LATAE OF CAIRO, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>CHERYL STAGER/STACEY CLARKE</td>
<td>AISHA ANTOINETTE CALCOTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>SGC WILLIAMINA GENJI OF WISTARIANTALE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>MICHIKO AND RUSSELL HAGAN</td>
<td>SUMIYO UEDA/MIO CREMANTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>RW SGC COONCREOLE ZHIVAGO, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA</td>
<td>JON VAN DUINWYK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>SGC KABELKIM GERALD R FORD, RED SILVER SHADED</td>
<td>ELMA/KABET STERK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>RW SGC ALMAZ JAZZ, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>MIMI TSURUOKA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>RW SGC BLUEMANIA GOLDEN ARCHES, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>STEVE AND TRACY REED</td>
<td>STEVEN/TRACY REED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>SGC NORACOON VIOLET ELIZABETH, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>MISS P M HOLMES</td>
<td>DR P M HOLMES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TOP 20 SHORTHAIR CATS**

**2007-2008 International Winners**

**BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
IW SGC LUVPURRS ICE AGE OF SAZIKATZ, LILAC MINK  
Bred By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST  
Owned By: V CRAWFORD/C UNANGST/S ZINK

**SECOND BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
SGC CATBALU INDIANA/GC, RED/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND

**THIRD BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
SGC SUNSTONE HEAT WAVE OF SALATANA, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred By: E HODGKINS  
Owned By: LINDSEY WRIGHT

**FOURTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
ELAMANTE ANNHU, RUDDY TICKED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: LIDIA STEMBERG

**FIFTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
IW SGC CATTYCATS LORD KOBORI ENSHU, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: EMANUELA PREVITALI

**SIXTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC KOKOPELLIREX EVERETT, BLACK/WHITE  
Bred By: ALEX MARKUS  
Owned By: EDMEE BOISQUILLON

**SEVENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC ZEEDAZ NIKILA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT  
Bred/Owned By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

**EIGHTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
SGC SMOOTHIES NUDIE GARLAND, BLACK  
Bred/Owned By: MARION YATES

**NINTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC BATIFOLEURS WILD ILLUSION, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: IRENE VAN BELZEN

**TENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
SGC KELLOGGS LOVE ECHOES ON, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY  
Bred By: HEINRICH AND CARLY KELLOGG  
Owned By: HEINRICH AND CARLY KELLOGG/C SCHOFIELD

**ELEVENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC ROCKYBLU SWAN OF STARCHILD,  
Bred By: MIEKO TODOROKI  
Owned By: KEIKO FURUTA

**TWELFTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
SGC TALISKER THE DOCTOR,  
Bred/Owned By: BAILEY MCLEOD/AMANDA BRIGHT

**THIRTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
SGC MEGUROGAWA MIKOTO, RUDDY TICKED TABBY  
Bred By: KATSUO/MICHIKO MITA  
Owned By: MICHIKO MITA/JURI INO

**FOURTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR**
IW SGC RUSTLING TRUCKER OF THISTLEVINE, BLUE/WHITE  
Bred By: ROBIN/JOHN BECKETT  
 Owned By: DEBORAH STEENWYK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>RW SGC CARICATURE MISSY ELLIOT, BLACK</td>
<td>SHARYN/SIG HAUCK</td>
<td>HIROKO KAGEYAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16th</td>
<td>SGC LADILUCK BUTTERBEAN OF GIZANA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>SHARON SOULES/RICH MASTIN</td>
<td>LORRAINE DE ANGELIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17th</td>
<td>SGC ARTABAN'S GIGI/ID, CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>SANDRA BIANCHIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th</td>
<td>SGC THEREALMS RINGO OF KCSJUNGLEBABES, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>LYDIA AND DON WRIGHT</td>
<td>PAULA GIGNAC/KIM CHENAULT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th</td>
<td>SGC BOKBACKENS FERDINAND, LILAC/WHITE</td>
<td>EIVOR LINDBERG</td>
<td>RYOKO YAMAGUCHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>SGC RIVERFERN ROSA RUGOSA, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>MRS V L DAVIDSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank</td>
<td>Award Category</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Breeder/Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Kelloggs Love Echoes On, Black Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Heinrich and Carly Kellogg/C Schofield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Second Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Elaman ANHNU, Ruddy Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>Lidia Stemberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Third Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Mtnest Dark Side O The Moon, Black</td>
<td>Judy/David Bernbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fourth Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Shaynacats Soars Like N Eagle Scout, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Ann Paula Friedland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fifth Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Lapd Sex Pistol, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Emmons/Melinda Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sixth Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Aradia Fenwick Isles Hobgoblin, Ruddy Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>Brenda Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Seventh Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Katsn Jazz Avalon, White</td>
<td>Kathryn Amann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Eighth Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Cascade Mt Deschutes, Blue Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Susan/Blair Milburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ninth Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Bewitched Great Balls O Fire, Red Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Wayne/Gloria Mahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Tenth Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>El-Dia Winter Magic of Synergy/CF, Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>Barbara Phelps/Valerie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Eleventh Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Hillst Blues Blazing Orange Cloud, Ruddy Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>Mrs D Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Twelfth Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Woodlyn Foxglove, Cream</td>
<td>Frances/David Harshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Thirteenth Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Who22 Hiram Walker, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Kathleen Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Fourteenth Best Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Berryhille High Hope Of Tinaz, Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Shana Scanlin/Mary Lynn Krause</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M L Krause/Christina Baumer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIFTEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    CASCADEMTN MCKENZIE, RED MACKEREL TABBY
    Bred/Owned By: SUSAN/BLAIR MILBURN

SIXTEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    KOKOPELLIREX LUCAS OF KINGSRANSOM, BLACK/WHITE
    Bred By: ALEX MARKUS
    Owned By: A MARKUS/J CHRISTIAN/M VASQUEZ

SEVENTEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    SIBANO SIENNA SNAP, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE
    Bred By: KRISTINE HIRST
    Owned By: KRIS HIRST AND KIM MCDANIEL

EIGHTEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    LADILUCK BUTTERBEAN OF GIZANA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY
    Bred By: SHARON SOULES/RICH MASTIN
    Owned By: LORRAINE DE ANGELIS

NINETEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    MINUSDETAILS BIG BOPPER, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
    Bred By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS
    Owned By: KAY DEVILBISS

TWENTIETH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    MARVONACK GALA COLORS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
    Bred By: YVONNE PATRICK
    Owned By: DORIS BLAKELEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Alter Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>IW SGC HMS PRESCOTT OF CHAUCER, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>HARLEY DEVILBISS</td>
<td>JEANE/STEPHANIE CAMARENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>RW SGC JAVACATS DYNA GLIDE OF MYMAINS, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>G GRECO-EMRICH/E EMRICH</td>
<td>VALERIE HORTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>RW SGC MINUSDETAILS NATALIE ATTIRE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS</td>
<td>DAVE/D'NETTE MUSSER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SGCA SALATANA HECTOR, LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>DR L WRIGHT</td>
<td>L WRIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>IW SGC PENTACLECATS RING O FIRE, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>RENE AND CLINT KNAPP</td>
<td>ALISA BOBINSKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>IW SGC CATNBERRY CHARLIE BROWN, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>PENNY CRAWFORD</td>
<td>BOB AND PENNY CRAWFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>IW SGC KINGOFHEARTS PRINCE NISHAN, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>ANN MARIE WALTERS</td>
<td>RANIA ABDIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>SGCA SARSENSTONE JET TEAUSSON, SEAL POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>CRISTY BIRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>RW SGCA MIRRIKAT HAWKEYE, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>MARYLOU ANDERSON</td>
<td>ROY COLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>IW SGC BELLESA NBEAUX ONCE UPON A DREAM, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>SHAUNA AND SANDRA MCALLISTER</td>
<td>SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>RW SGC MEGACOON WALKIN TALL OF MTCATS, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>JOHNNIE G HARDEE</td>
<td>JOYCE HENDERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>RW SGCA BLUEGRASRAGS SOUTHERN PRIDE, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>REGINA JORDAN/CINDY CARPENTER</td>
<td>CINDY CARPENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOP 20 ALTERS</strong></td>
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<td></td>
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<tr>
<td><strong>2007-2008 International Winners</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Page 10</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LA SGCA EXPRESIVEPIXIE DUNN OF PURFUR, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JAMES K ASHLEY SR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOURTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SGCA POINOCURL ERAST FANDORIN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: OLGA MURASHKO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIFTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IW SGC ANGELSARK LIZA SKINNELEL, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KRISTY/ROBERT STERLING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MARION YATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIXTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SGCA COONCREOLE SIMBA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: JUDY CHAPPETTA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DIANE DURYEA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEVENTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IW SGC FORESTKATZ TREAT, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: JIM/DONNA ARMEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EIGHTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RW SGCA KABELKIM SHEM, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: ELMA/KABET STERK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NINETEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SGCA MAINEWALK JELENA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: CHRISTINE VANDEBUERIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TWENTIETH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IW SGC WOODPILE TUMBLEDWEED, SABLE TICKED TABBY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: STEFANI AND JAN DELL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranking</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Breeder</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>LA SGM BELIEVE IN MAGIC OF LUVPURRS, RED TICKED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>SECOND BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>IW SGM ANGEL ON MY SHOULDER OF LUVPURRS, SEAL MINK/WHITE</td>
<td>VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>THIRD BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>IW SGM MAGIC OF CUDDLES, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>TESSA MINICOZZI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>FOURTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGM A LIL BIT O PAIGE OF CATNBEARY, CHOCOLATE/WHITE</td>
<td>PENNY AND BOB CRAWFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>FIFTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGM JORJIE GIRL, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>WAYNE AND GLORIA MAHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SIXTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGM ALLEN, RED MARBLED TABBY</td>
<td>JULIE M SAVARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>SEVENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>DAHLIA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>SHELLY/SANDRA/SHAUNA MCALLISTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>EIGHTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGM NIGHT RIDER, BLACK</td>
<td>WAYNE AND GLORIA MAHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>NINTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGM PHOEBE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td>VICKI JO HARRISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>TENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>LA SGM TOBY OF RAGS2RICHES, SEAL POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>MICHAEL HILTON/SCOTTIE CONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>ELEVENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGM KRISTAS LILY ODDBALL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>DAWN MOLINE AND KRISTA GATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>TWELFTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>IW SGM DHARMA OF ENTRECHATON, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>KATHY BYRAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIRTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
RW SGM THE WIND MARIAH OF ALIMARIE, BLACK/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: ALISA M BOBINSKI

FOURTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM JUMPIN JACK FLASH FROM TUCSON, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: KEN KERSHAW

FIFTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SPLATATOON, BLACK/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ

FIFTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
LA SGM SEXIE SADIE OF MYSTICPURRZ, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: KATHY KEELEY

SEVENTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM GUMMI BEAR, BLACK
  Bred By:
  Owned By: CATHERINE AND JONATHAN GARGILL

EIGHTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM MAVERICK, BLACK/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: HAZEL AND OVID BLANFORD

NINETEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM GABRIELLE WITH CLOUDS, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
  Bred By:
  Owned By: KEN KERSHAW

TWENTIETH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET OF THE YEAR
IW SGM UNCLE ALBERT OF TBEAR, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
  Bred By:
  Owned By: EVE AND SHELBY NOONAN
BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   DROPS O JUPITER OF CRISTALCATS, WHITE
   Bred By:
   Owned By: CRYSTAL D JAGER

SECOND BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   COURTNEY, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
   Bred By:
   Owned By: LINDA SWIERCZYNSKI

THIRD BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   FURARRI, RED CLASSIC TABBY
   Bred By:
   Owned By: WAYNE/GLORIA MAHAN

FOURTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   APRIL OF KINGSRANSOM, BLACK/WHITE
   Bred By:
   Owned By: MIKE VASQUEZ/JAMIE E CHRISTIAN

FIFTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   ANNIE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
   Bred By:
   Owned By: SALLY PATCH

SIXTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   MISS PIXIE2MAGIC, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TORBIE/WHITE
   Bred By:
   Owned By: LYNDA/ROBERT GIGGY

SEVENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   MISS LACEY, BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
   Bred By:
   Owned By: ROBERT/LYンDA GIGGY

EIGHTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   DADDYS LIL MEMORY OF MARBLEGLEN, BLACK TORTIE
   Bred By:
   Owned By: ELAINE ZALEWSKI

NINTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   PAINTED PONY, BLACK/WHITE
   Bred By:
   Owned By: JON VAN DUINWYK/MELISSA EICHLER

TENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SALT CITY SADIE OF PURFUR, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By:
   Owned By: LINDA KAY AND JAMES K ASHLEY

ELEVENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SILVR NUGGET OF LUVPURRS, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
   Bred By:
   Owned By: CHRIS UNANGST/VANADIS CRAWFORD

TWELFTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   PURRHISS HILTON, WHITE
   Bred By:
   Owned By: CATHERINE AND JONATHAN GARGILL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Breed By</th>
<th>Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13th</td>
<td>RED ROCKET EXPRESS, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By: CATHERINE LUCKSTONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th</td>
<td>GARTH, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By: LINDA SWIERCZYNISKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th</td>
<td>STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By: KATHLEEN KEELEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16th</td>
<td>GA MARLOS A CARIBBEAN BREEZE, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By: RON/LAURA HEINECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17th</td>
<td>FURLA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By: HAYLEE SIEGRIST-GROSS/D GROSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th</td>
<td>HUNTER, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By: LINDA SWIERCZYNISKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th</td>
<td>LEGOLAS, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By: KITTI AND SARAH RUTTAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>AY CHIHUAHUA OF TXNKATS, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td>Owned By: JERRI CLARK AND KATE FOLGER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2007-2008 International Winners

TOP 3 CATS for each BREED

BEST ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
ELAMANTE ANNHU, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LIDIA STEMBERG

SECOND BEST ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC MEGUROGAWA MIKOTO, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: KATSUO/MICHIKO MITA
Owned By: MICHIKO MITA/JURI INO

THIRD BEST ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC RIVERFERN ROSA RUGOSA, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MRS V L DAVIDSON

BEST AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
RUSSICURL'S SWEET PANTHER/WC, RED SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: S PONOMAREVA
Owned By: SVETLANA PONOMAREVA

SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
CH PRIMECURL EXTRAVAGANZA, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA

THIRD BEST AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
RUSSICURL KARAMBOLINA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: IRINA VLASOVA

BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC POINTOCURL ERAST FANDORIN JUNIOR, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: OLGA MURASHKO

SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC PROCURLHAREM PROCURLHONTIS, BLUE SILVER TORBIE POINT/WHITE
Bred By: CAROLINE SCOTT AND MICHAEL TUCKER
Owned By: MISS C NORMAN AND MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND

THIRD BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SARCENET SHILOH, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC JUNFIELD KOUSHIROH OF JYKFIELD, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: JUNKO SUYAMA
Owned By: KIYOTERU AND YUKO HITOMI

SECOND BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC CHAR'S ANOTHER KINK IN THE CHAIN, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: CHARLOTTE SWANSON
Owned By: CHARLOTTE SWANSON/D HARMON/P ISENHOUR

THIRD BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TGC MERICAT ON A HOT WIRE OF BAYOUASH, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: MARGARET MELLO

BEST AMERICAN WIREHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC JUNFIELD KOUISHIROH OF JYKFIELD, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: JUNKO SUYAMA
Owned By: KIYOTERU AND YUKO HITOMI
### TOP 3 CATS for each BREED

#### 2007-2008 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name and Breed</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Third Best American Wirehair of the Year</td>
<td>DGC Beauchador Impreza, Brown (Black) Mackerel Torbie/White</td>
<td>Andre Grenier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Balinese of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC Sehnsational Kama, Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/White</td>
<td>Susan Sehn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Ken Kershaw/Susan C Sehn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Balinese of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Sholine RebeccaofSunnybrookfarm, Seal Point</td>
<td>Billie/Terry Cobden/K Willison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Billie/Terry Cobden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Balinese of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Zeedaz Samantha, Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>Ken G Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Ken G Davis/Edita Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC Attitudeacres E Ticketride, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Luthur and Patricia Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Patricia Peters/Donald Bradburn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Kokopellies Polar Mist, Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>Jan Van Duinwyk/Patricia Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Jon Van Duinwyk/Gay Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Sunzamaragama, Chocolate Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Mona Lykins/Janet Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Mona Lykins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC Batifoleurs Wild Illusion, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Madame Van Belzen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Irene van Belzen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Therealms Ringo of Kcsjunglebabes, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Lydia and Don Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Paula Gignac/Kim Chenault</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Cazfurr Cowboy Heaven of Texasstar, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Linda Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Stacy Hansen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best American Bobtail Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Tailsofstyle Lakota of Catalons, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Mona Lykins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Kathryn and Sandra Sylvia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best American Bobtail Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>IW Sgc Attitudeacres Murony of Monstercat, Chocolate Silver Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Luther and Patricia Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By</td>
<td>Liz Fraser/Patricia Peters/Dene Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW GRC MONSTERCAT PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owened By: LIZ FRASER/DENE THOMPSON

BEST BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC STARGHATTS DERNYI OF PIRATESLAIR, LILAC POINT
Bred By: CHARLOTTE SHEA
Owned By: LAURIE PATTON

SECOND BEST BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
SGC BUMBLEE DORE, BLUE TORTIE POINT
Bred/Owened By: LESLIE BENNETSEN-HURLEY

THIRD BEST BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
QGC BECAUSE I AM FLEURSDELILAS, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owened By: FRANCINE COLLETTE

BEST BOMBAY OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CARICATURE MISSY ELLIOT, BLACK
Bred By: SHARYN/SIG HAUCK
Owned By: HIROKO KAGEYAMA

SECOND BEST BOMBAY OF THE YEAR
IW SGC THECATSLOVE BILLY BOY, BLACK
Bred/Owened By: DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI

THIRD BEST BOMBAY OF THE YEAR
RW QGC HEX'S PRIDE CARLTON/CF, BLACK
Bred By: KATHY/DON RIEK
Owned By: BARBARA LABELLA

BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
IW SGC RUSTLING TRUCKER OF THISTLEVINE, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: ROBIN/JOHN BECKETT
Owned By: DEBORAH STEENWYK

SECOND BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC BOKBACKENS FERDINAND, LILAC/WHITE
Bred By: EIVOR LINDBERG
Owned By: RYOKO YAMAGUCHI

THIRD BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC CHESTER DE LA VALLEE DU LYS, LILAC/WHITE
Bred By: BRIGITTE DERDEN
Owned By: GERDA VAN DE WERF

BEST BURMESE OF THE YEAR
IW VINDOURO ALBEE, SABLE
Bred By: DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO
Owned By: JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ

SECOND BEST BURMESE OF THE YEAR
TGC KATSNJAZZ KENNY BURRELL, CHOCOLATE SEPIA
Bred/Owened By: KATHRYN AMANN

THIRD BEST BURMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC LAKI CAMELLIA, SABLE
Bred By: RICHARD AND BARBARA KISH
Owned By: ASA BROING
### TOP 3 CATS for each BREED

#### BEST CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC KOKOPELLIREX EVERETT, BLACK/WHITE**
  - Bred By: ALEX MARKUS
  - Owned By: EDMEE BOISQUILLON

#### SECOND BEST CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
- **SGC CREOLE EASTER LILY, WHITE**
  - Bred By: DON AND BONNIE ARDOIN
  - Owned By: DON/BONNIE ARDOIN

#### THIRD BEST CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
- **KOKOPELLIREX LUCAS OF KINGSRANSOM, BLACK/WHITE**
  - Bred By: ALEX MARKUS
  - Owned By: A MARKUS/J CHRISTIAN/M VASQUEZ

#### BEST CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
- **SGC CHARLEVAL BRAVO OF FIORIRE, BLUE**
  - Bred By: HARLEE/SANDI PATRICK
  - Owned By: KIYOKO KOBASHA

#### SECOND BEST CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
- **SGC TYHERACLES BRIGITTE, BLUE**
  - Bred/Owned By: YOSHIE IKEDA

#### THIRD BEST CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC CHAMPETZ BYE BYE BIRDIE, BLUE**
  - Bred By: RICHARD J KETZ JR
  - Owned By: RICHARD KETZ

#### BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
- **SGC KABELKIM M AND M MARS OF BRANBARREL, RED SILVER SHADED**
  - Bred By: ELMA/KABET STERK
  - Owned By: ALLAN/DOROTHY SEILS

#### SECOND BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
- **SGC KABELKIM GERALD R FORD, RED SILVER SHADED**
  - Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

#### BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
- **SGC FACEHUGGERS LAMBSIE D IVY, WHITE**
  - Bred By: PHYLLIS AND TRISHA DURDY
  - Owned By: PHYLLIS DURDY/TRISHA DURDY

#### SECOND BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
- **QGC RAININGREXES MERCEDES, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: MARY ANN GOBAT

#### THIRD BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC ARIETTA SHAITANI AHBAB, BLACK SMOKE**
  - Bred/Owned By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES

#### BEST EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
SECOND BEST EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
SGC PYRAMID SEDAKA OF TURKHAVEN, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: BARBARA AND GEORGE NAAME
Owned By: SHERRIE L SNEED

THIRD BEST EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
SGC ROYALNEFERTT HRH SILVER CHARM, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: ANDRA CULLEN
Owned By: ANDRA J CULLEN HEARNE

BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC LADILUCK BUTTERBEAN OF GIZANA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: SHARON SOULES/RICH MASTIN
Owned By: LORRAINE DE ANGELIS

SECOND BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC MARLEEVO TAKE IT UP A NOTCH, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: ALLENNIA AND JEAN VOERSTER
Owned By: ALLENNIA/JEAN VOERSTER

THIRD BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC LADILUCK BUTTERBEAN OF GIZANA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: SHARON SOULES/RICH MASTIN
Owned By: LORRAINE DE ANGELIS

BEST HAVANA OF THE YEAR
SGC SUSITNA LADYS KATJA, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: HAROLD/ELAINE LAW
Owned By: HAROLD AND ELAINE LAW

SECOND BEST HAVANA OF THE YEAR
QGC FULLAPURR CATURRA OF JAVAHUT, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: DENISE MUENNINK
Owned By: GERI AND DAVE MCKERLIE

THIRD BEST HAVANA OF THE YEAR
SGC SUSITNA LADYS BISKITTEN, CHOCOLATE
Bred/Owned By: HAROLD AND ELAINE LAW

BEST HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MELODY'S ARKANSAS/CF, BLUE POINT
Bred/Owned By: CHRISTOPHE VANPOUILLE

SECOND BEST HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
SGC CHERRYBIRDIE SETNSTONE OF PAWSITIVE, BLUE POINT
Bred By: CHERYL R RILEY
Owned By: L J WAGNER/CHERYL R RILEY

THIRD BEST HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC HIMIEHAVEN LUCIANO, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: KAREN HENSLEY

BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
SGC GINCHIKA RONIN GIN TORA DAXTER, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: N/C CRANDALL-SEIBERT/J REDING
Owned By: N AND C CRANDALL-SEIBERT/J REDING

SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
SGC VANDERPawZ FRANKIE, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DAVID AND VANDY VEEDER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Japanese Bobtail</td>
<td>RW SGC TAIYO PACHINKO, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QGC TAIYO SHIRO, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DGC YUKIUSAGI IZUMI, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: YUKIKO TERASHIMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KURISUMASU AN'YA OF VANDERPAWZ/CF, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: MARIANNE CLARK/SUSAN ECKERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QGC MIDDLEBROOK PRINCESS ROSE, BLUE</td>
<td>Bred By: JAMES K MIDDLEBROOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRC SHOALWATER RAY SAO WA NEE, BLUE</td>
<td>Bred By: LANI/JON GRABAST/D ESTEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH AROHANUI BC TIPONI, SEAL SILVER TORBIE POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: JERRI WOLFE/DOREEN MCCANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH KLOSHE BC DANCING WATERS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: LINDA KOEHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH AROHANUI BC SMOKE ON THE WATER, CHOCOLATE SMOKE TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: JERRIE E WOLFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH AROHANUI BC MARKUS MOCHA DANDI, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JERRIE E WOLFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IW SGC MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK</td>
<td>Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Korat</td>
<td>QGC MISTYBLUE JAZMINE, BLUE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: SHIRLEY/KIMBERLY GRAHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRC SHOALWATER RAY SAO WA NEE, BLUE</td>
<td>Bred By: LANI/JON GRABAST/D ESTEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH AROHANUI BC SMOKE ON THE WATER, CHOCOLATE SMOKE TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: JERRIE E WOLFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IW SGC MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK</td>
<td>Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QGC MISTYBLUE JAZMINE, BLUE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: SHIRLEY/KIMBERLY GRAHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Korat Shorthair</td>
<td>CH AROHANUI BC SMOKE ON THE WATER, CHOCOLATE SMOKE TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: JERRIE E WOLFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH AROHANUI BC MARKUS MOCHA DANDI, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JERRIE E WOLFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Korat Shorthair</td>
<td>CH AROHANUI BC SMOKE ON THE WATER, CHOCOLATE SMOKE TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: JERRIE E WOLFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Korat Shorthair</td>
<td>CH AROHANUI BC MARKUS MOCHA DANDI, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JERRIE E WOLFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Korat Shorthair</td>
<td>CH AROHANUI BC SMOKE ON THE WATER, CHOCOLATE SMOKE TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: JERRIE E WOLFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Korat Shorthair</td>
<td>CH AROHANUI BC MARKUS MOCHA DANDI, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JERRIE E WOLFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Korat Shorthair</td>
<td>IW SGC MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK</td>
<td>Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Korat Shorthair</td>
<td>IW SGC MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK</td>
<td>Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Korat Shorthair</td>
<td>IW SGC MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK</td>
<td>Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Korat Shorthair</td>
<td>IW SGC MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK</td>
<td>Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOP 3 CATS for each BREED</td>
<td>2007-2008 International Winners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC MTNEST DARK SIDE O THE MOON, BLACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC LAPD SEX PISTOL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC MUNCHKINLANE BLAIR WENCH OF CREOLE, CHOCOLATE SEPIA TICKED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TERRI J HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DON/BONNIE ARDOIN AND TERRI HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH MUNCHKINLANE S MILKY WAY, CHOCOLATE MINK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TERRI HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ANGEL RHODES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>DGC MUNCHKINLANE LIL LILLPUTT, BLUE MINK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: TERRI HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGC DIXIEMUNCHKINS PICALOW, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ASHLEY SMITH/KIRA JAMES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CHARLOTTE HOAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGC KLASSYKITTENS S SMAUG DRAGON LORD, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: DEBORAH AND MARC MORDENTE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC MURKLA EMMANUEL OF MAGICIAN, RED/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: IRINA VLASOVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW CH MINUSDETAILS STAND BACK, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SOLVEIG M V PFLUEGER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC MINUSDETAILS BLUE BUBBLER, BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>GRC MINUSDETAILS DONATELLA, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JACQUELINE RILEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST NEBELUNG OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH CIASTEK THE GREY, BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: URSZULA KAMODA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: BERNARD BOUCHER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC QUINSIGAMOND JOHAN, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: KAREN AND ROB FLEMING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## 2007-2008 International Winners

### Top 3 Cats for each Breed

**SECOND BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR**

SGC AZUREBLUE KAISEI, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE  
Bred By: HISAKO IMAIZUMI  
Owned By: SEIJI AIZAWA

**THIRD BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR**

QGC JABATO ARTEMISA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE  
Bred By: BERMEJO FUERTES AND PANEA RODRIGUEZ  
Owned By: FRANCISCO LUIS PANEA RODRIGUEZ

**BEST OCICAT OF THE YEAR**

SGC SUNSTONE HEAT WAVE OF SALATANA, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred By: E HODGKINS  
Owned By: LINDSEY WRIGHT

**SECOND BEST OCICAT OF THE YEAR**

SGC CHISHOLMTRAIL BRIDIN, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

**THIRD BEST OCICAT OF THE YEAR**

SGC FKUKUMANEKI HANNA FULLBLOOM, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: TOMOKO FUKUMOTO

**BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**

SGC BALIMOOR SNOWSTORM, WHITE  
Bred By: BONNIE BOUWMAN/MAUREEN DAVIES  
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

**SECOND BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**

QGC PAWDEDEUX LAOGHAIRE, CHOCOLATE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: SUZANNE HANSEN/SHARRYN GADDIS

**THIRD BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**

SGC MARTYCATS ERIC THE RED, RED MACKEREL TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: MARTHA J PEPIN

**BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**

IW SGC CATTYCATS LORD KOBORI ENSHU, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: EMANUELA PREVITALI

**SECOND BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**

SGC HOJPOJ MARINA, BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: BRAD/TONI JONES

**THIRD BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**

SYNERGY AJNA, BLACK SILVER TICKED TORBIE  
Bred/Owned By: HEATHER E LORIMER

**BEST PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR**

RW SGC KAPERKATS JASPER, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: KAY DOYLE

**SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR**

SGC SPECIALAGENT INCognito, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/PATTY DEACON

**THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR**

SGC LEGENDTALES GUCCI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY  
Bred By: AMY PETERSON  
Owned By: AMY/TONY MANGEFESTE
### Top 3 Cats for Each Breed

**2007-2008 International Winners**

**Best Peterbald of the Year**
- SGC CALIPH OF SHALIMAR/ID, CHOCOLATE
  - Bred/Owned By: INESSZA DURECZ

**Second Best Peterbald of the Year**
- SGC KREMLINCATS FUZZY FELIKS FURWENTSKI, BLACK
  - Bred/Owned By: JAY DAVIS

**Third Best Peterbald of the Year**
- DGC KLAZEEKATS IVANNA ADVANCE OF OYA, BLUE TORTIE
  - Bred By: GAIL W BERCHER
  - Owned By: KRISTIN SUE SMITH

**Best Pixiebob Longhair of the Year**
- SGC STARSNSTRIPES ROCON, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
  - Bred By: MICHELE PUNZEL/JULIE LIZAK
  - Owned By: LAURA PERRY

**Second Best Pixiebob Longhair of the Year**
- POTOMAC HERSHEY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
  - Bred By: STACEY FOSTER/NICK FOSTER
  - Owned By: STACEY FOSTER

**Third Best Pixiebob Longhair of the Year**
- IW SGC L AMOUR DE LA VIE ENRIQUE OF ALBEBOD, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
  - Bred By: G A STRIK WALS
  - Owned By: ANJA AND ERWIN VAN DEN BUNDER

**Best Persian of the Year**
- SGC VADOR DU PRINCE DE LA NUIT, BLACK SMOKE
  - Bred By: JEAN CLAUDE THUNE
  - Owned By: NATHALIE DECUZZI

**Second Best Persian of the Year**
- RW SGC PURRKATS MOCHA LATAE OF CAIRO, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
  - Bred By: CHERYL STAGER/STACEY CLARKE
  - Owned By: AISHA ANTOINETTE CALCOTE

**Third Best Persian of the Year**
- RW SGC ROCKYBLU SWAN OF STARCHILD,
  - Bred By: MIEKO TODOROKI
  - Owned By: KEIKO FURUTA

**Best Russian Blue of the Year**
- SGC TALISKER THE DOCTOR,
  - Bred/Owned By: BAILEY MCLEOD/AMANDA BRIGHT

**Second Best Russian Blue of the Year**
- SGC VALNIKA SIMPLY IRRISISTIBLE,
  - Bred By: FH/VALARIE WILLIAMSON
  - Owned By: WILLY AND VALARIE WILLIAMSON

**Third Best Russian Blue of the Year**
- SGC ECHOGLEN SAMPSON OF CATNIP, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
  - Bred By: KRIS AND LAURA NIELSEN
  - Owned By: LESLIE COOK

---

*Report = all_awaress*
SECOND BEST RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC OVERLANDTRL CODY OF CCDOLZ, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: JUDI GAITHER
Owned By: MARY RIDDELL/STUART JAQUEZ

THIRD BEST RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC LALADOLL JOG SAGE, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: MISAKO HIRASE
Owned By: MISAKO/MANAMI HIRASE

BEST SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC COONCREOLE ZHIVAGO, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA
Owned By: JON VAN DUINWYK

SECOND BEST SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ALMAZ JAZZ, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MIMI TSURUOKA

THIRD BEST SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ANGELUR VIKING, BLACK GOLDEN SHADED
Bred By: ANGELINA KOLTSOVA
Owned By: MRS KAREN MCLAUGHLIN

BEST SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR
RW SGC VALAFOLD LUCY LAPISSLAZULI OF RKGEMS, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: VALERIE J COOK
Owned By: KAY AND RANDY BERTRAND

SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR
DGC RKGEMS CELINE CITRINE, BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: RANDY/KAY BERTRAND

THIRD BEST SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR
DGC RKGEMS CELINE CITRINE, BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: RANDY/KAY BERTRAND

BEST SINGAPURA OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SAYANG RRS IM DJANTAN, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: WILSON A VEGA/DOUGLAS T POLLOCK

SECOND BEST SINGAPURA OF THE YEAR
RW SGC GOLDLAY WORTH THEWAIT, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MRS M J OWEN

THIRD BEST SINGAPURA OF THE YEAR
SGC CORTO MALTESE SPIRIT SYMPHORIANE, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: CATHERINE LE TRIONNAIRE

BEST SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ZEEDAZ NIKILA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

SECOND BEST SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC ARTABAN'S GIGI/ID, CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SANDRA BIANCHIN

THIRD BEST SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
IW SGC LILLA B QUINCY JONES OF PENGAR, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred By: RICK/HOLLY MCCLEARY
Owned By: PENNY GARRETT
BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC CRINKLES MARIA, BLACK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: L WRIGHT

SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC S AYUR-KITTENS KODY JUNIOR/ID, WHITE
Bred By: RENEE STRAND
Owned By: SAORI SATO

THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC ACATNCURLS PANTY RAIDER, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: FLORENCE HARGIS

BEST SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
QGC BELLESANDBEAUX O MY GOODNESS, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred By: SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER/F/L SMITH
Owned By: SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER

SECOND BEST SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
DGC HAPPY PERFECTION OF SNOWCATS, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: HOLLY HOWARD
Owned By: CLAUDIA DOTTER

THIRD BEST SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
RW QGC SNOWCATS DREAM CATCHER, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owned By: CLAUDIA DOTTER

BEST SOMALI OF THE YEAR
HILLSTBLUES BLAZING ORANGE CLOUD, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MRS D JACKSON
Owned By: ANNE AND ERIC PAUL/JAMES PAUL

SECOND BEST SOMALI OF THE YEAR
SGC CEDARMUSE TOBASCO OF NIGHYROX, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MILDRED BENESCH
Owned By: SUSAN MARSHALL/CHERYL RANDOLPH

THIRD BEST SOMALI OF THE YEAR
IW SGC HILLSTBLUES MUFASA OF KALANIKATS, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MRS D JACKSON
Owned By: SHARON KALANI AND TATYANA KALANI

BEST SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
QGC KATOMYMME SILVER FOX OF DRAMATAILS, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: VICTORIA PECOTICH
Owned By: LUCY ROBINSON

SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
GRC KITTI KAT LIBETHENITE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: SARAH/KATHERINE RUTTAN
Owned By: KATHERINE/SARAH RUTTAN

THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
QGC JASMINTEA SMILE ULTRA CAPITAL, CREAM/WHITE
Bred By: TOSHIKO HARA
Owned By: YASUSHI FUJITA
SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC LEGEARTIS DREAM/WC, WHITE
Bred By: IRINA YOZHIKOVA
Owned By: ALEXEI TISHCHENKO/IRINA YOZHIKOVA

THIRD BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC HOLYFOLD LADY LIBERTY OF TZARKHAN, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: STEPHANIE SMITH/LESLEY JONES
Owned By: CHERYL HOGAN

BEST SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC SMOOTHIES NUDIE GARLAND, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: MARION YATES

SECOND BEST SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC NEWTAJMAHAL JADORE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: AUDE JAGENUEAU

THIRD BEST SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW SGC WIZARDGATE DRAGON SLAYER, SEAL MINK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE

BEST TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
QGC KATSNJAZZ AVALON, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: KATHRYN AMANN

SECOND BEST TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
SGC HYLANDERCLAN SUNDANCE, CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: KAREN L DELMONT

THIRD BEST TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SADAKAT VALENTIM OF MARAGATOS, WHITE
Bred By: SHERRYL M SMERIGAN
Owned By: ROSANE MARIANI

BEST TOYGER OF THE YEAR
QGC LAKEMOUNTAIN MIKEY, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: PAM ROHAN

SECOND BEST TOYGER OF THE YEAR
QGC JUNGLETRAX KODOUTAI, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ANTHONY HUTCHERSON

THIRD BEST TOYGER OF THE YEAR
IW SGC LUVPURRS ICE AGE OF SAZIKATZ, LILAC MINK
Bred By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST
Owned By: V CRAWFORD/C UNANGST/S ZINK

BEST TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC SAZIKATZ RING LEADER, LILAC MINK
Bred By: SHERYL ZINK
Owned By: SHERYL A ZINK
THIRD BEST TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
  SGC ODESSEYCATZ DELILAH, LILAC SEPIA TORTIE
  Bred By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS
  Owned By: VICKI HOWELL

BEST TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
  SGC KAYSERAI FAUZI, WHITE
  Bred/Owned By: BARBARA LINDSEY

SECOND BEST TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
  SGC ALEDO BAL ORNEK, CREAM/WHITE
  Bred/Owned By: SHARON/MELVIN WALCOTT

THIRD BEST TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
  QGC TANSDALE INDIGO MOON/GB, WHITE
  Bred By: MRS SUZANN LLOYD
  Owned By: MRS S LLOYD
TOP 3 KITTENS by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

BEST ABYSSINIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ELAMANTE ANNHU, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LIDIA STEMBERG

SECOND BEST ABYSSINIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ARADIA FENWICK ISLES HOBGOBLIN, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: BRENDA RUSSO

THIRD BEST ABYSSINIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PAMPA MOJITO NIGHT FEVER, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: CARLOS DANIEL LOPEZ
Owned By: STEVEN CORNEILLE

BEST AMERICAN CURL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ORTALION BLUE LAGOON, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: ANNELI SARGAS
Owned By: JOSEE WYNANTS-BRIERS

SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PRIMECURL ELISEY PRINCE, RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA

THIRD BEST AMERICAN CURL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PRIMECURL EXTRAVAGANZA, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA

BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SARCENET LEGEND, BLACK GOLDEN SHAPED/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SARCENET STUNNING SILVER, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

THIRD BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PRIMECURL GEM CHOCO LIGHT, CHOCOLATE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA

BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KELLOGG'S LOVE ECHOES ON, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: HEINRICH AND CARLY KELLOGG
Owned By: HEINRICH AND CARLY KELLOGG/C SCHOFIELD

SECOND BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KC DANCERS SILVER SHADOW OF QTKTZ, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: CRAIG/KATHY MILLER
Owned By: DENISE M FUNK

THIRD BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BEAUCHADOR SILVER SPOON, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

BEST AMERICAN WIREHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BEAUCHADOR BLANCHETTE AUMONT, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

SECOND BEST AMERICAN WIREHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MERICAT ON A HOT WIRE OF BAYOUASH, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: VIRGINIA WIGHT/S SCHROTBERGER
Owned By: MARGARET MELLO
THIRD BEST AMERICAN WIREHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    BAYOUASH PEAUX BOY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
    Bred/Owened By: MARGARET MELLO

BEST BALINESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    TASSAM BLUE ANGEL OF ST VALENTINE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
    Bred By: ANN SANDNER
    Owned By: PATRICIA AND ARTHUR STILL

SECOND BEST BALINESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    SEHNSATIONAL DEWA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
    Bred By: SUSAN C SEHN MD
    Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN M D

THIRD BEST BALINESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    TASSAM KODAK, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
    Bred/Owened By: ANN SANDNER

BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    DUDESURFBBOBS LITTLE SURFER DUDE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
    Bred/Owened By: DONALD DALE BRADBURN

SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    AUTUMSUN ROCKY TOP, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
    Bred/Owened By: BONNIE/JOHN CHARVAT

THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    ATTITUDEACRES HEL2PAY OF MONSTERCAT, CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY
    Bred By: PATRICIA PETERS
    Owned By: PATRICIA PETERS/DENE THOMPSON

BEST BENGAL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    HILLTOPBENGALS DA VINCI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
    Bred By: JANIS MENKEMELLER/SAM MENKEMELLER
    Owned By: SYLVIE VAN HOSBEEK

SECOND BEST BENGAL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    BATIFOLEURS RADJA OF ENUMAELISCH, BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY
    Bred By: IRENE VAN BELZEN
    Owned By: ANDREA DEUTSCH

THIRD BEST BENGAL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    SUMMERMIST RINGMASTER, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
    Bred By: SHEILA FOWLER AND JOHN FOWLER
    Owned By: SHEILA AND JOHN FOWLER

BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    MONSTERCAT XATHAN, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
    Bred By: LIZ FRASER/DENE THOMPSON
    Owned By: LIZ FRASER

SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
    OZTOCA FRITO BANDITO, CINNAMON CLASSIC TABBY
    Bred By: KAREN RICHTER/KERRY MITCHELL
    Owned By: KAREN RICHTER
## Top 3 Kittens by Breed

### 2007-2008 International Winners

### Best Birman Kitten of the Year
- **Bumblebe Everafter, Lilac Point**  
  Bred/Owned By: Leslie Bennetsen-Hurley

### Second Best Birman Kitten of the Year
- **Moulindebusset Calypso, Seal Silver Lynx (Tabby) Point**  
  Bred By: Genevieve Basquine  
  Owned By: G Basquine

### Third Best Birman Kitten of the Year
- **Chittagong Eagleinthewind, Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point**  
  Bred By: Patricia A Hopps  
  Owned By: MS Patricia A Hopps

### Best Bombay Kitten of the Year
- **Thecatslove Charlotte, Black**  
  Bred/Owned By: Dominique Jablonski

### Second Best Bombay Kitten of the Year
- **Caricature John Henry, Black**  
  Bred By: Sharyn and Sig Hauch  
  Owned By: Al/Val Judson and Sharyn/Sig Hauck

### Third Best Bombay Kitten of the Year
- **Toriland Passion, Black**  
  Bred By: Sharon Hopkins/Barbara Farmer  
  Owned By: Sharon Hopkins

### Best British Shorthair Kitten of the Year
- **Sterlingbrits Saxon of Excalibur, Blue**  
  Bred By: Lyn/Bo Smirl  
  Owned By: Pamela Barrett

### Second Best British Shorthair Kitten of the Year
- **Mountteine Ashra of Nyao, Chocolate/White**  
  Bred By: Sada Kusaba  
  Owned By: Masami Furukawa

### Third Best British Shorthair Kitten of the Year
- **Kattnjazz Satin Doll, Sable**  
  Bred By: Kathryn Amann/R/R Horenstein  
  Owned By: Kathryn Amann

### Best Burmese Kitten of the Year
- **Vindouro Aclawna, Sable**  
  Bred By: Denise Hall/Afton Rizzo  
  Owned By: Jackie Luebke-Puetz

### Second Best Burmese Kitten of the Year
- **Katsnjazz Satin Doll, Sable**  
  Bred By: Kathryn Amann/R/R Horenstein  
  Owned By: Kathryn Amann

### Third Best Burmese Kitten of the Year
- **Toriland Harvest, Sable**  
  Bred By: Sharon Hopkins/Barbara Farmer  
  Owned By: Sharon Hopkins
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Bred By</th>
<th>Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Cornish Rex Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Kokopelli Rex Lucas of Kingsransom, Black/White</td>
<td>ALEX MARKUS</td>
<td>A MARKUS/J CHRISTIAN/M VASQUEZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Cornish Rex Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Judge's Choice Simply Adorable, Black Tortie/White</td>
<td>SHAWN O'BRIEN AND LYNN JUDGE</td>
<td>SHAWN O'BRIEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Cornish Rex Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Judge's Choice Simply Star Tot, Black Tortie/White</td>
<td>SHAWN O'BRIEN AND LYNN JUDGE</td>
<td>SHAWN O'BRIEN/MICHAEL BLACKWELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chartreux Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Champetz Bye Bye Birdie, Blue</td>
<td>RICHARD J KETZ JR</td>
<td>RICHARD KETZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Chartreux Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Bleu Jeanne Le Corsaire, Blue</td>
<td>JEANNE JOHNSON/GEOFF ROSEMAN</td>
<td>JEANNE JOHNSON/GEOFF ROSEMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Chartreux Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Lesplushes Cion, Blue</td>
<td>AKIKO ISHIMURA</td>
<td>KAORI MATSUEDA/project</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cyrmic Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Minusdetails Big Bopper, Red Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS</td>
<td>KAY DEVILBISS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Cyrmic Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Kabelkim Gerald R Ford, Red Silver Shaded</td>
<td>ELMA/KABEL STERK</td>
<td>ELMA/KABEL STERK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Cyrmic Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Kabelkim Round Midnight, Black</td>
<td>ELMA/KABEL STERK</td>
<td>ELMA/KABEL STERK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Devon Rex Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Facehuggers Anemone, Lilac Classic Tabby</td>
<td>PHYLLIS DURDY/TRISHA DURDY</td>
<td>PHYLLIS DURDY/TRISHA DURDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Devon Rex Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Rainingrexes Paisley, Black Smoke Tortie/White</td>
<td>D VAN PATTEN/MARY ANN GOBAT</td>
<td>MARY ANN GOBAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Devon Rex Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Facehuggers Ramchop, White</td>
<td>PHYLLIS/ TRISHA DURDY</td>
<td>PHYLLIS/ TRISHA DURDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Egyptian Mau Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Mausrus Sabiha Tarifa Of Arietta, Black Silver Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>FRED/LINDA SMITH</td>
<td>EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST EGYPTIAN MAU KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PYRAMID SEDAKA OF TURKHAVEN, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: BARBARA AND GEORGE NAAME
Owned By: SHERRIE L SNEED

THIRD BEST EGYPTIAN MAU KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ROYALNEFERTI HRH SILVER CHARM, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: ANDRA CULLEN
Owned By: ANDRA J CULLEN HEARNE

BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LADILUCK BUTTERBEAN OF GIZANA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: SHARON SOULES/RICH MASTIN
Owned By: LORRAINE DE ANGELIS

SECOND BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MARVONACK GALA COLORS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: YVONNE PATRICK
 Owned By: DORIS BLAKELEY

THIRD BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MARVONACK RAGS TO RICHES, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: YVONNE PATRICK

BEST HAVANA KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PURFUR SWEET DELIGHT, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: LINDA KAY ASHLEY
Owned By: LINDA K ASHLEY

SECOND BEST HAVANA KITTEN OF THE YEAR
JAVAHUT KARIBOO, CHOCOLATE
Bred/Owned By: GERI AND DAVE MCKERLIE

THIRD BEST HAVANA KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SAZAREC DAME NORDICA OF FULLAPURR, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: KELLY/TIFFANY CAZARES
 Owned By: IVAN MUENNINK

BEST HIMALAYAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MEXICATS NINA, SEAL TORTIE POINT
Bred By: ADRIAN D FORTINO
Owned By: ADRIAN FORTINO

SECOND BEST HIMALAYAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
RIPPURS ROCKETTE OF JCV, SEAL TORTIE POINT
Bred By: EDANA DUFF/MIKE GESSLING
Owned By: CLAIRE/JOHN VUCETICH

THIRD BEST HIMALAYAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
FULTONBLUE BELMONT, RED POINT
Bred/Owned By: LINDA DOUGLAS

BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
GINCHIKAWITHALITTLELUCK, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: J REDING/N/C CRANDALL-SIEBERT
Owned By: N AND C CRANDALL-SIEBERT/J REDING

SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ROCKINASHI SHOJO NO ANNETTE, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: N/C CRANDALL-SIEBERT/J REDING
Owned By: NIKKI AND CORY CRANDALL-SIEBERT
THIRD BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
VANDERPAWZ MATSUZAKA, BLACK/WHITE  
Bred By: DAVID AND VANDY VEEDER  
Owned By: KEITH AND JOEY LOVELL  

BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL LH KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
TAIYO SHIRO, BLACK/WHITE  
Bred By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD  
Owned By: HAZEL BLANFORD  

SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL LH KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
KURISUMASU AN'YA OF VANDERPAWZ/CF, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE  
Bred By: MARIANNE CLARK/SUSAN ECKERT  
Owned By: MARIANNE CLARK/VANDY VEEDER  

THIRD BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL LH KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
YUKIUSAGI SEIYA, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: YUKIKO TERASHIMA  

BEST KORAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
MY THAI KINGSLEY, BLUE  
Bred By: JUDY BICKETT  
Owned By: JUDY BICKETT/GAIL TURBEVILLE  

SECOND BEST KORAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
MISTYBLUE OBI WAN, BLUE  
Bred/Owned By: KIMBERLY/SHIRLEY GRAHAM  

BEST LAPERM KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
PERMMERICA BC CHAMOIS, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY  
Bred By: J WOLFE/C BENNET/C CRUSE  
Owned By: ERNEST BENNETT AND JERRIE WOLFE  

SECOND BEST LAPERM KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
AROHANUI BC SILVER EDITION, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE  
Bred By: JERRIE E WOLFE  
Owned By: J WOLFE/S LAWLER/G SNELL/E BENNETT  

BEST LAPERM SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
AROHANUI BC SMOKE ON THE WATER, CHOCOLATE SMOKE TORTIE POINT  
Bred By: JERRIE E WOLFE  
Owned By: JERRIE E WOLFE AND ERNEST BENNETT  

BEST MAINE COON KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
MTNEST DARK SIDE O THE MOON, BLACK  
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM  

SECOND BEST MAINE COON KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
LAPD SEX PISTOL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN  

THIRD BEST MAINE COON KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
CASCADEMTN DESCHUTES, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: SUSAN/BLAIR MILBURN  

BEST MUNCHKIN KITTEN OF THE YEAR  
ITYBITTYPAWS PAWBLO, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE  
Bred/Owned By: SANDRA CLARK
SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   ITTYBITTYPAWS CAPPUCINO, SEAL MINK/WHITE
   Bred By: SANDRA MEADOWS CLARK
   Owned By: KORNELIA SURMANN

THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   ITTYBITTYPAWS VALENTINO PAWTOOTIE, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: SANDRA MEADOWS CLARK
   Owned By: KORNELIA SURMANN

BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   GATOAMAROSA SHOWLOWLA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
   Bred By: CHARLOTTE HOAR
   Owned By: CHARLOTTE F HOAR AND CHARLES K MCCABE

SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   KLASSYKITTENS S BITSY GIRL, BLACK TORTIE
   Bred By: MARC A MORDENTE
   Owned By: SUSAN RIVERO

THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   KLASSYKITTENS S ROSIES ROSEBUD, SEAL SEPIA SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: DEBORAH AND MARC MORDENTE
   Owned By: DEBORAH AND MARC/JOSEPH MORDENTE

BEST MANX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   KABELKIM BLACK FROST, BLACK SMOKE
   Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

SECOND BEST MANX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   FAERIETAIL SOPHIE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
   Bred By: PHYLLIS DURDY/TRISHA DURDY
   Owned By: MERYL HILBERT/PHYLLIS DURDY

BEST NEBELUNG KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   LOVENBLUE'S BLOSSOM OF BRATSKATS, BLUE
   Bred By: ANNE GIMBEL
   Owned By: LINDA FAYE TURCATO/CAROLYN PITZER

BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   PLANET FUNK BLUE TANIS, WHITE
   Bred By: BOZZOLI NELLY
   Owned By: MELISSA ALEXANDER

SECOND BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   FORESKATZ MR WICKETT OF KSNORSKATT, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: JIM/DONNA ARMEL
   Owned By: SHARON POER

THIRD BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   ORIGA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: AKEMI TSUCHIYAMA
   Owned By: TAKAYUKI AND RIE YAMAZAKI

BEST OCICAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   CHISHOLMTRAIL STARR STRUCK, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM
SECOND BEST OCICAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SALATANA COCOLOCO, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: L WRIGHT

THIRD BEST OCICAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   CHISHOLMTRAIL FIRE STORM, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
   Bred/Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   BALIMOOR SNOWSTORM, WHITE
   Bred By: BONNIE BOUWMAN/MAUREEN DAVIES
   Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

SECOND BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   MARTYCATS NEVADA DAN OF LEAFDANCE, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
   Bred By: MARTHA AND PAUL PEPIN
   Owned By: KATHRYN ROBINSON/M PEPIN

THIRD BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SYNERGY ALSHAIN, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
   Bred By: HEATHER LORIMER
   Owned By: HEATHER E LORIMER

BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   FELICHAUN ARIADNA OF LOFOTEN, BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY
   Bred By: LORI TOLLISON
   Owned By: RODRIGO CASTANY/CHRISTIAN FLORES

SECOND BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   BONSIKATZ AMAZED OF HOJPOJ, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: JIM/DONNA ARMEL
   Owned By: TONI/BRAD JONES

THIRD BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   GLOR-EE SHINING STAR, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
   Bred By: GLORIA ADLERS/SUSAN ADLER
   Owned By: GLORIA ADLER/SUSAN ADLER

BEST PIXIEBOB KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   ALAMOLEGENDS N LOVING MEMORY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
   Bred By: SONNY AND DEBBIE SOLIS
   Owned By: AMY AND TONY MANGEFESTE

SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   EXPRESIVEPIXIE TERRI CLARK, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
   Bred By: SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE
   Owned By: SHARLEEN HORNE

THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   LEGENDTALES GUCCI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
   Bred By: AMY PETERSON
   Owned By: AMY/TONY MANGEFESTE

BEST PETERBALD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   KOBOLD’S DYNASTY B B KING/ID, BLACK
   Bred/Owned By: INESSZA DURECZ AND ZOLTAN KOVACS

SECOND BEST PETERBALD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   KOBOLD’S DYNASTY ANUBIS/ID, CHOCOLATE
   Bred/Owned By: INESSZA DURECZ AND ZOLTAN KOVACS
THIRD BEST PETERBALD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PURRSIA AU CONTRAIRE, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: SUSANNA TALLY
Owned By: SUSANNA AND STEVEN SHON

BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
STARSNSTRIPES ROCON, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: MICHELE PUNZEL/JULIE LIZAK
Owned By: LAURA PERRY

SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
STARSNSTRIPES VICTORY VICTOR, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: MICHELE PUNZEL
Owned By: BARBI KISSINGER

THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ALSOOMSE NITIKA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owened By: DONNA COX

BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SHAYNACATS SOARS LIKE N EAGLE SCOUT, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: ANN PAULA FRIEDLAND
Owned By: JACK AND ANN PAULA FRIEDLAND

SECOND BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
WOODLYN FOXGLOVE, CREAM
Bred/Owned By: FRANCES/DAVID HARSHAW

THIRD BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
WHOZZ HIRAM WALKER, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owened By: KATHLEEN OWENS

BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
VALNIKA SILVERSTONE,
Bred By: F/V WILLIAMSON/C WAGNER
Owned By: WILLY/VALARIE WILLIAMSON

SECOND BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
VALNIKA SUMMER BREEZE,
Bred By: WILLY/VALARIE WILLIAMSON
Owned By: F H AND VALARIE WILLIAMSON

THIRD BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ROCKYBLU FELICIA,
Bred/Owened By: MIEKO TITOROKI

BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
FURREAL GEENAS FLOR, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owened By: AMY STADTER

SECOND BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
FURREAL GEENAS FLOR, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: MARY G RIDDELL
Owned By: MARY RIDDELL/GINA MACKEY

THIRD BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PROUD AYUMU, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: MASARU AND SATOMI KANDA
Owned By: MASARU/SATOMI KANDA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Siberian Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>BEWITCHED GREAT BALLS O FIRE, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>WAYNE/GLORIA MAHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: WAYNE AND GLORIA MAHAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Siberian Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>SIBANO SIENNA SNAP, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td>KRISTINE HIRST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: KRIS HIRST AND KIM MCDANIEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Siberian Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>SIBANO KITKAT SNAP, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td>KRISTINE HIRST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: KRIS HIRST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Scottish Fold Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>JASMINTEA SMILE APPLE PIE, BLUE</td>
<td>TOSHIKO HARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Scottish Fold Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>RKGEMS ROWAN RUBEELLITE, RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>RANDY/KAY BERTRAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Scottish Fold Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>VALAFOLD ANGUS MACCOOK, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>VALERIE J COOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: VALERIE J COOK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Singapura Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>KATZALANO KIA ORA OF CHAPARRAL, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>JANA BALDWIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: JEFF/HEATHER ROBERTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Singapura Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>CACHOU SPIRIT DE LA SYMPHORIANE, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>CATHERINE LE TRIONNAIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: BRUNO CHEDOZEAU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Singapura Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>CORTO MALTESE SPIRIT SYMPHORIANE, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>CATHERINE LE TRIONNAIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: BRUNO CHEDOZEAU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Siamese Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>EL-DIA WINTER MAGIC OF SYNERGY/CF, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>BARBARA PHELPS/VALERIE SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: HEATHER E LORIMER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Siamese Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>SUGAR HILL SUMALEE, SEAL POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>ANN SANDNER/KEN KERSHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: KEN KERSHAW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Siamese Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>ZEEDAZ LYDIA OF BALIMOOR, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Selkirk Rex Longhair Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>WHF DIRTY THREE FACE, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>PATRICIA/ARNOLD FARLEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   INSIDER CONSTANTIN, BLUE GOLDEN SHADED
   Bred By: MONIKA NEUMEISTER
   Owned By: HEIKE PATZ

THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   INSIDER COSMO, BLACK SMOKE
   Bred/Owened By: MONIKA NEUMEISTER

BEST SNOWSHOE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SNOWCATS JEDI WARRIOR, CHOCOLATE POINT/BICOLOR
   Bred/Owened By: CLAUDIA DOTTER

SECOND BEST SNOWSHOE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SNOWANGELS DEMPSEY D NEECE, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
   Bred/Owened By: BARBARA ROTH

THIRD BEST SNOWSHOE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SNOWANGELS CLAIRE BEAUCHAMP, SEAL POINT/WHITE
   Bred By: BARBARA ROTH
   Owned By: BARBARA ROTH/PAT BURKARDT

BEST SOMALI KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   HILLSTBLUES BLAZING ORANGE CLOUD, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
   Bred By: MRS D JACKSON
   Owned By: ANNE AND ERIC PAUL/JAMES PAUL

SECOND BEST SOMALI KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   CATZANOVA CORTO MALTESE, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
   Bred/Owened By: BERNARD CLERGUE/FABIENNE KLETZKY

THIRD BEST SOMALI KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SUNFOX CINNAMONSPICE OF FEATHERLAND, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
   Bred/Owened By: LEE DOWDING/LORRAINE SHELTON

BEST SELKIRK REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SARIKAKINGS NEXTGENERATION, BLUE
   Bred/Owened By: SARA KINGSTON

SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   KATOMYMME SILVER FOX OF DRAMATAILS, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: VICTORIA PECOTICH
   Owned By: LUCY ROBINSON

THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   INSIDER KASIMIR, RED SILVER SHADED
   Bred/Owened By: MONIKA NEUMEISTER

BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   HOLYFOLD LADY LIBERTY OF TZARKHAN, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
   Bred By: STEPHANIE SMITH/LESLEY JONES
   Owned By: CHERYL HOGAN

SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   OWHL RED ROVER RED ROVER, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
   Bred By: SALLY PATCH
   Owned By: SALLY PATCH/JAMIE CHRISTIAN

BEST SPHYNX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   VECCHIOMULINO BLACK MAMBA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
   Bred By: MARIA TINA MELE
   Owned By: MELE/PALMIERI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Kitten Name</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Sphynx Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Classical Cats Fiero, Cream Point/White</td>
<td>Marilyn Keith/Cathy Wolfe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Sphynx Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Newtajmahal 2Pac of Mahadevishakti, Black</td>
<td>Aude Jagenneau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Madame Geraldine Tes sens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Turkish Angora Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Katsnjazz Avalon, White</td>
<td>Kathryn Amann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Turkish Angora Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Antioch Fusilli, White</td>
<td>K/S/D Goodwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Turkish Angora Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Rosmarinus Louis of Silvervine, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby/White</td>
<td>Yumi Yamada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Masaki Shinji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Toyger Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Wildfx Starbuck, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Robert Rohrbaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Toyger Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Wildfx Star Seeker, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Robert Rohrbaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Toyger Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Eeyaa Tucker of Toygerallure, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Judy Sugden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew McMullin and Judy Sugden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Tonkinese Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Odesseycatz Midnight Sun, Seal Sepia Tortie</td>
<td>Robert and Sharon Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Tonkinese Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Odesseycatz Cassiopeia, Chocolate Mink</td>
<td>Robert and Sharon Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Tonkinese Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Treepaw Thunder Storm of Snowcats, Lilac Point</td>
<td>J Wayne Crabtree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Claudia Dotter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Turkish Van Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Kayserai Guzide, Black Tortie/White</td>
<td>Barbara Lindsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Turkish Van Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Kayserai Jacey, Red Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Barbara Lindsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Turkish Van Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Aledo Bal Ornek, Cream/White</td>
<td>Sharon/Melvin Walcott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Award</td>
<td>Breed Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| BEST ABYSSINIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR| IW SGCA PENTACLECATS RING O FIRE, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY | Bred By: RENE AND CLINT KNAPP  
Owned By: ALISA BOBINSKI                                                      |
| SECOND BEST ABYSSINIAN ALTER OF  | RW SGCA MIRRIKAT HAWKEYE, RUDDY TICKED   | Bred By: MARYLOU ANDERSON  
Owned By: ROY COLEMAN                                                          |
| THE YEAR                         | TABBY                                    |                                                                               |
| THIRD BEST ABYSSINIAN ALTER OF  | SGCA KHAFRE KING TOOTENHOOT OF RINGAPURR | Bred By: LINDA KNUUTINEN  
Owned By: NANCY K SCHUMAN                                                      |
| THE YEAR                         | RUDDY TICKED TABBY                       |                                                                               |
| BEST AMERICAN CURL ALTER OF THE  | SHININGCURL DUKALIS, RED SPOTTED TABBY   | Bred By: ELENA KUZINA  
Owned By: OLGA MURASHKO                                                        |
| YEAR                             |                                         |                                                                               |
| BEST AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR      | SGCA POINOCURL ERAST FANDORIN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE | Bred/Owned By: OLGA MURASHKO                                               |
| ALTER OF THE YEAR                |                                         |                                                                               |
| SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL        | RW SGC SARCENET SHILOH, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY | Bred/Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK                                        |
| LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR       |                                         |                                                                               |
| THIRD BEST AMERICAN CURL         | SGCA PRIMECURL BELLE BRASSICA, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE | Bred By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA  
Owned By: ELENA PAVLOVA                                                          |
| LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR       |                                         |                                                                               |
| BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR ALTER    | IW SGCA CATNBREADY CHARLIE BROWN, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY | Bred By: PENNY CRAWFORD  
Owned By: BOB AND PENNY CRAWFORD                                               |
| OF THE YEAR                      |                                         |                                                                               |
| SECOND BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR   | IW SGC KINGOFHEARTS PRINCE NISHAN, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY | Bred By: ANN MARIE WALTERS  
Owned By: RANIA ABDIN                                                            |
| ALTER OF THE YEAR                |                                         |                                                                               |
| THIRD BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR    | SGCA DANCERS SILVER SHADOW OF QTKTZ, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY | Bred By: CRAIG/KATHY MILLER  
Owned By: DENISE M FUNK                                                            |
| ALTER OF THE YEAR                |                                         |                                                                               |
| BEST BALINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR  | RW SGCA TASSAM LONE RANGER OF ST VALENTINE, BLUE POINT/WHITE | Bred By: ANN SANDNER  
Owned By: PATRICIA AND ARTHUR STILL                                              |
|                                  |                                         |                                                                               |
| SECOND BEST BALINESE ALTER OF    | SGCA PANDEDEUX CATTAIL, CHOCOLATE SMOKE | Bred By: SUZANNE HANSEN  
Owned By: SUZANNE HANSEN/SHARRYN GADDIS                                         |
<p>| THE YEAR                         | POINT                                   |                                                                               |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ALTER NAME</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
<th>OWNER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THIRD BEST BALINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGCA SEHNSATIONAL CRESCENDO, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: SUSAN SEHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGCA KOKOPELLIES POLAR EXPRESS, BLUE SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: PATRICIA PETERS AND JAN VAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGCA MONSTERCAT GRAFFITIS GLUTTON, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: LIZ FRASER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGCA JABOCATS ROCKIN ROBIN, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: BOB/JANET MILLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEST BENGAL ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGCA ZEPHYROS LANI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: YUKARI KANEKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SECOND BENGAL ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGCA BATIFOLEURS VEYRON OF WILDWILLOWS, BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: IRENE VAN BELZEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THIRD BENGAL ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGCA WILGDOLD NANUK, SEAL SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: CANIE V BROOKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGCA MONSTERCAT GRAFFITI, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: LIZ FRASER/DENE THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>ATTITUDEACRES KISS THIS, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: LUTHER AND PATRICIA PETERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGCA ATTITUDEACRES MIGHTY MOUSE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: LUTHER/PATRICIA PETERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEST BIRMAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>IW SGCA KAZZAKATZ CARMEN BY BIZET, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MANNY/SUSAN LEVINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SECOND BEST BIRMAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGCA ADAGIO SINK DE CHATTERLEY/LO, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MICHELE LEFRANCOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THIRD BEST BIRMAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGCA MAHABODHI'S URIEL/ID, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: Kees Van Den Brink</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Report = all_awards
### 2007-2008 International Winners

**TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED**

#### BEST BOMBAY ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **RW VINDOURO PISTOLARO RODNEY, BLACK**
  - Bred By: DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO
  - Owned By: DENISE RAGOZZINO/JESSE SHAFFER

#### SECOND BEST BOMBAY ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **QGCA SUMMERSKY’S GALILEO, BLACK**
  - Bred By: JAMES/JO ANN ARNETT
  - Owned By: ERICA GUY/BRAD TADAJEWSKI

#### THIRD BEST BOMBAY ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC ULTIMA TOM TAILLE DE LA FONTAINE, BLACK**
  - Bred By: CLAUDE/HELENE JEULIN
  - Owned By: CLAUDE JEULIN

#### BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC CUMARAS FINAL EDITION, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: JOI MCNAMARA

#### SECOND BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGCA ELCARIM BLUE BOY OF MISTYFOLDS, BLUE**
  - Bred By: JEAN HAMILTON
  - Owned By: JUDY THOMPSON

#### THIRD BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGCA VALENTINETHECATSLOVE, SABLE**
  - Bred By: DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI
  - Owned By: CLAUDE HELENE JEULIN

#### BEST BURMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **SGCA VINDOURO MARTELLATO II OF RINGAPURR, SABLE**
  - Bred By: DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO
  - Owned By: NANCY K SCHUMAN

#### SECOND BEST BURMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **SGCA STARSTRUTTER MIDNIGHT JAZZ OF QTKTZ, SABLE**
  - Bred By: DENNIS AND JOANNE WHEELER
  - Owned By: DENISE M FUNK

#### THIRD BEST BURMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **CREOLE SHILOH, WHITE**
  - Bred By: DON/BONNIE ARDOIN
  - Owned By: DON/BONNIE/LORI ARDOIN

#### BEST CORNISH REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **CREOLE SHILOH, WHITE**
  - Bred By: DON/BONNIE ARDOIN
  - Owned By: DON/BONNIE/LORI ARDOIN

#### SECOND BEST CORNISH REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **QGCA REXANGELS LORENZO OF PIPKIN, BLACK**
  - Bred By: ELIZABETH BELLO
  - Owned By: BOBBI WATSON

#### THIRD BEST CORNISH REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
- **JUDGE'S CHOICE BULLETSTOT SQUIRT, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE**
  - Bred By: LYNN JUDGE
  - Owned By: DEAN TOUTANT AND KAITYLNN O'DONNELL
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**BEST CHARTREUX ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **GRANDBOIS AUGUSTUS, BLUE**
  - Bred By: NANCY DIONNE/DALE STEELE
  - Owned By: C WALBORN/C MCFADDEN/N DIONNE/D STEELE

**SECOND BEST CHARTREUX ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **SGCA COLUMBLEU MAN FROM U N C L E, BLUE**
  - Bred/Owned By: SHERRIE F ZABRISKIE

**THIRD BEST CHARTREUX ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **SGCA BLUETREASURE ALOMU, BLUE**
  - Bred/Owned By: YASUKO TABATA

**BEST CYMRIC ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **IW SGCA MINUSDETAILS GIL GALAD, RED CLASSIC TABBY**
  - Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS
  - Owned By: BAERBEL/FRIEDRICH KROPITZ

**SECOND BEST CYMRIC ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **RW SGCA KABELKIM SHEM, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

**THIRD BEST CYMRIC ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **RW SGCA KABELKIM LB STERLING OF AUTUMSUN, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY**
  - Bred By: ELMA/KABET STERK
  - Owned By: BONNIE CHARVAT AND ELMA STERK

**BEST DEVON REX ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **SGCA PRAIRIEDAWN KIYA OF PISHI, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY**
  - Bred By: PAM CRAWSHAW
  - Owned By: EVELYN LECLAIR

**SECOND BEST DEVON REX ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **RW SGC BIG BLUE'S DELILAH OF CYBEREX, CHOCOLATE POINT**
  - Bred By: ANNELIE FREDRIKSSON
  - Owned By: VALENTINA MANINI

**THIRD BEST DEVON REX ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **IW SGCA ARIETTA ZAFIR ASAD OF TURKHAVEN, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES
  - Owned By: SHERRIE L SNEED

**BEST EGYPTIAN MAU ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **IW SGCA CONSUELO ICY SPOTS, BLACK SMOKE**
  - Bred By: CONSTANCE CARROLL/K CHAMBERS
  - Owned By: CONSTANCE CARROLL

**SECOND BEST EGYPTIAN MAU ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **RW MAULLENIUM SETI OF VANDERPAWZ, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred By: DOT MARDULIER
  - Owned By: VANDY VEEDER

**THIRD BEST EGYPTIAN MAU ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **GCA CONSUELO ICY SPOTS, BLACK SMOKE**
  - Bred By: CONSTANCE CARROLL/K CHAMBERS
  - Owned By: CONSTANCE CARROLL

**BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR**
- **SGCA WINTERGARDEN RUMPLETEASER/ID, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE**
  - Bred By: HENNY WINTERSHOVEN
  - Owned By: CORRIE KLEINENDORST
SECOND BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC RITZ-O-CATS MASKARAID OF MARBLEGLEN, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: ANNE RITZINGER
Owned By: ELAINE ZALEWSKI

THIRD BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA SUNSOAR NOTHING BUT BLUESKIES, BLUE
Bred By: MIKE/SHERE CROSSMAN
Owned By: ELIZABETH FAUST

BEST HAVANA ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA SIDDHIS OE KAVANAUGH RINN, CHOCOLATE
Bred/Owned By: DEBRA DECKER

SECOND BEST HAVANA ALTER OF THE YEAR
LA SGC SUSITNA DOUBLE DELIGHT OF PURFUR, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: ELAINE AND HAL LAW
Owned By: LINDA KAY ASHLEY

THIRD BEST HAVANA ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA GUMDROPMT LATTE, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: KELLY/NOE CAZARES
Owned By: GERI/DAVE MCKERLIE

BEST HIMALAYAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC KARISSIMAKAT TALLULAH OF CALIGULA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN
Owned By: JO PARRIS/LINDA FERGUSON

SECOND BEST HIMALAYAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA RADZACATZ TINY TIM OF HISSTORICATS, CREAM POINT
Bred By: ELAINE RADZEVICH
Owned By: EMILIE CHEREAU

THIRD BEST HIMALAYAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA JOEDEAN VANITY FAIR, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: R PINDER/J SCIORILLO/B ECKERLE
 Owned By: MARY LOU/EDWARD MEINHOLZ

BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA VANDERPAWZ OMI, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DAVID AND VANDY VEEDER

SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA WYNDCHYMES SWEET BABY JAMES, RED/WHITE
Bred By: BISHOP/ARCHIBALD/MORGAN
Owned By: KAYLA BECK/NANCY SPRUELL

SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA TAIYO'S STUART LITTLE, WHITE
Bred By: M CLARK/H/O BLANFORD
Owned By: OVID/HAZEL BLANFORD

BEST KORAT ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW CH MY THAI HEART O DIXIE, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: JUDY BICKETT

SECOND BEST KORAT ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA DOKLAO MATILDA BLUE OF BUENAVENTURA, BLUE
Bred By: J ESCORIZA AND E KRYNDA
Owned By: ANN POOLEY BOYLAN
TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED
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SMERALDAS BC WALTER, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SYLVIA GROENVELD
Owned By: YVONNE B RUDOLPH

SECOND BEST LAPERM ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA JEMCATS JEST DAWG, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: JAIME GLATZ
Owned By: PAMELLE MOULTON AND JAIME GLATZ

BEST MAINE COON ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC JAVACATS DYNA GLIDE OF MYMAINS, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: G GRECO-EMRICH/E EMRICH
Owned By: VALERIE HORTON

SECOND BEST MAINE COON ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MEGACOON WALKIN TALL OF MTNCATS, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: JOHNNIE G HARDEE
Owned By: JOYCE HENDERSON

THIRD BEST MAINE COON ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA MAINEWALK JELENA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: CHRISTINE VANDEBUERIE

BEST MUNCHKIN ALTER OF THE YEAR
DGCA MACKSCATS NUBBIN, BLACK
Bred By: MARION HIGGINBOTHAM
Owned By: REBECCA AND JENNA ELMER

SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGCA BLUEBONNET SWEET JASMINE, SEAL MINK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: EDWINA AND LONNIE LOTT

THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA ITTYBITTYPAWS VALENTEENO PAWTOOTIE, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SANDRA MEADOWS CLARK
Owned By: KORNELIA SURMANN

BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA CREATORS MR BIGGSBIGALOW, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: MARGIE R GARDNER
Owned By: SUE RIVERO

SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA KLASSEKTENS S BITSY GIRL, BLACK TORBIE
Bred By: MARC A MORDENTE
Owned By: SUSAN RIVERO

BEST MANX ALTER OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MINUSDETAILS NATALIE ATTIRE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS
Owned By: DAVE/D'NETTE MUSSER

SECOND BEST MANX ALTER OF THE YEAR
IW SGCA KABELKIM SEAMUS RUIDH OF DRAMATAILS, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ELMA/KABET STERK
Owned By: LUCY ROBINSON
### 2007-2008 International Winners

#### Top 3 Alterns for each Breed

**Third Best Manx Alter of the Year**  
**RW SGCA MinusDetails Bear Market, Black/White**  
Bred By: KAY/TERRY/HARLEY DEVILBISS  
Owned By: PRISCILLA HERRICK  

**Best Norwegian Forest Alter of the Year**  
**IW SGCA ForestKatZ Treat, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White**  
Bred/Owned By: JIM/DONNA ARMEL  

**Second Best Norwegian Forest Alter of the Year**  
**SGCA S Grianan Hedda Munk of Snowcap, Blue Silver Classic Tabby**  
Bred By: BERIT WESTERMARK  
Owned By: AKIKO TAKAHASHI  

**Third Best Norwegian Forest Alter of the Year**  
**SGCA Salablue Ciel, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White**  
Bred By: SHINJI/YUKO ABE  
Owned By: YOKO SAITO  

**Best Ocicat Alter of the Year**  
**QGCA Chisholmtrail Fiery Starr, Cinnamon Silver Spotted Tabby**  
Bred/Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM  

**Second Best Ocicat Alter of the Year**  
**TGCA Chisholmtrail BotanyBay, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby**  
Bred By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM  
Owned By: ELEKTRA/MIKE HAMMOND  

**Third Best Ocicat Alter of the Year**  
**GCA Pikespeak Peyton, Chocolate Spotted Tabby**  
Bred By: DIAN/MALI DARR  
Owned By: JOAN MCGRAITH  

**Best Oriental Longhair Alter of the Year**  
**SGCA Balimoor Snow Maiden, White**  
Bred By: BONNIE BOUWMAN/MAUREEN DAVIES  
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES  

**Second Best Oriental Longhair Alter of the Year**  
**SGCA Balimoor Wisp O Wind of Autumsun, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby**  
Bred By: MAUREEN DAVIES  
Owned By: BONNIE CHARVAT/JOHN CHARVAT  

**Third Best Oriental Longhair Alter of the Year**  
**SGCA Balimoor Mendo Tate, Blue Spotted Tabby**  
Bred By: MAUREEN DAVIES  
Owned By: ANGELA/TREVOR EWING  

**Best Oriental Shorthair Alter of the Year**  
**RW SGCO Hojpoj Lonestar Legend of Tombar, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White**  
Bred By: BRAD/TONI JONES  
Owned By: DEWANE BARNES  

**Second Best Oriental Shorthair Alter of the Year**  
**SGCA Glor-ee Handsome Harry, Black**  
Bred/Owned By: GLORIA ADLER/SUSAN ADLER  

**Third Best Oriental Shorthair Alter of the Year**  
**SGCA Zeedaz Marbles, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby**  
Bred/Owned By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS
### Best Pixiebob Alter of the Year

**La SGCA ExpresivePixie Dunn of Purfur, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby**  
Bred By: Sharleen and Dave Horne  
Owned By: James K Ashley Sr.

### Second Best Pixiebob Alter of the Year

**SGCA Skokomish Apalachee Boy, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby**  
Bred By: Miss Jean Bates  
Owned By: Mrs Gill Moon

### Third Best Pixiebob Alter of the Year

**Iw Sgc ExpresivePixie Tim Mcgraw, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby**  
Bred By: Sharleen and Dave Horne  
Owned By: Shirley DeLong and S and D Horne

### Best Peterbald Alter of the Year

**Rw Cha MercuryHold Stepan of Shamira, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby**  
Bred By: Olga Shidlovskaya  
Owned By: Kate Mabry

### Second Best Peterbald Alter of the Year

**Barbi Santaleocat, Chocolate**  
Bred By: Elena Averina  
Owned By: Tatyana Smushkova

### Third Best Peterbald Alter of the Year

**Ritz Sam I Am of Klazekats, Black/White**  
Bred By: Susan Bateman  
Owned By: Donna Gonyea

### Best Pixiebob Longhair Alter of the Year

**Ch Seattlesbestpb Calix, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby**  
Bred/Owned By: Sherri Regier

### Second Best Pixiebob Longhair Alter of the Year

**Alsoomse Whiakaycla, Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby**  
Bred By: Donna Cox  
Owned By: Mrs Donna Cox

### Third Best Pixiebob Longhair Alter of the Year

**Iw Sgc Kenkat Jellybean of Wallycats, Black Tortie**  
Bred By: Leah Fowler  
Owned By: Roma Anthony

### Best Persian Alter of the Year

**SGCA Kapulo All the Hard Ways, Black**  
Bred By: Clayton/Becky Sine  
Owned By: Cathy Anderton/John Morris

### Second Best Persian Alter of the Year

**Rw Phatcatz Cricket, Black/White**  
Bred/Owned By: Leslie Marschke
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Russian Blue</td>
<td>Best Russian Blue Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA SUPERSMILE GOHAN, HISAYO SAWAI</td>
<td>HISAYO/RYUMA SAWAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Russian Blue Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA TALISKER BLUE GENE, AMANDA BRIGHT/BAILEY MCLEOD</td>
<td>BAILEY MCLEOD/AMANDA BRIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best Russian Blue Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA VERT MEGOCHAN, OSAMU ISODA/MIDORI SATO</td>
<td>OSAMU ISODA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>Best Ragdoll Alter of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGCA BLUEGRASRAGS SOUTHERN PRIDE, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>REGINA JORDAN/CINDY CARPENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Ragdoll Alter of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGCA CORCATS HELLO DOLLY, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>MRS T M CORNWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best Ragdoll Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA FUZZJP APOLLON, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>YASUKO FUKUTOMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siberian</td>
<td>Best Siberian Alter of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC STARBERIAN BRAVEHEART OF BEWITCHED, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>JON AND STEPHANIE LETNESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Siberian Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA COONCREOLE MISHA TEREBOVA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best Siberian Alter of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGCA FOLDEROL LUNA MOON OF MEADOWMERE, WHITE</td>
<td>DIANNE FINCH-SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottish Fold</td>
<td>Best Scottish Fold Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA LONESTARFOLD GAMBLER OF MIXOLOGIES, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>DEBRA LANDERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Scottish Fold Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA CATSOFOZ MILKY WAY, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>LORI OSMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best Scottish Fold Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA LONESTARFOLD GAMBLER OF MIXOLOGIES, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>DELYNNE SATIMORE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED

**2007-2008 International Winners**

**BEST SINGAPURA ALTER OF THE YEAR**
IW SGC WOODPILE TUMBLEWEED, SABLE TICKED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: STEFANI AND JAN DELL

**SECOND BEST SINGAPURA ALTER OF THE YEAR**
SGCA SAYANG TS IM DIVINE, SABLE TICKED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: WILSON A VEGA/DOUGLAS T POLLOCK

**THIRD BEST SINGAPURA ALTER OF THE YEAR**
QGCA CHAPARRAYAL GNAT OF SAGEWIND, SABLE TICKED TABBY  
Bred By: JEFF/HEATHER ROBERTS  
Owned By: PETER AND DEBORAH DUNN

**BEST SIAMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR**
SGCA SALATANA HECTOR, LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT  
Bred By: DR L WRIGHT  
Owned By: L WRIGHT

**SECOND BEST SIAMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR**
SGCA SARSENSTONE JET TEAUSSON, SEAL POINT  
Bred/Owned By: CRISTY BIRD

**THIRD BEST SIAMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR**
RW SGCA CSA MOOLATTE OF CATERRIFIC, SEAL POINT/WHITE  
Bred By: VALERE HULL  
Owned By: PEGGY SHULMAN

**BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR ALT. OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC BERRYCURT PADDINGTON, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE  
Bred By: NATASHA BERRY  
Owned By: HEIKE PATZ

**SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR ALT. OF THE YEAR**
SGCA BERRYCURT PADDINGTON, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE  
Bred By: NATASHA BERRY  
Owned By: SANDRA/DON CUMMINS AND CONNIE HAZEL

**THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR ALT. OF THE YEAR**
TGCA AMAZOLOU RIKKI TIVVI TAVI, BLACK GOLDEN SHADED  
Bred By: MISS Z L AMARILLI  
Owned By: MRS BERNADETTE MATTHEWS

**BEST SNOWSHOE ALTER OF THE YEAR**
IW SGC BELLESANDBEAUX ONCE UPON A DREAM, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR  
Bred By: SHAUNA AND SANDRA MCALLISTER  
Owned By: SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER

**SECOND BEST SNOWSHOE ALTER OF THE YEAR**
RW SGC MISTYS GABRIELLA BELL, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR  
Bred By: MARGOT SCOTT  
Owned By: SANDRA L MCALLISTER/MARGOT M SCOTT

**THIRD BEST SNOWSHOE ALTER OF THE YEAR**
CHA SNOWANGELS DAWSON D NEFU, BLUE POINT/BICOLOR  
Bred/Owned By: BARBARA ROTH

**BEST SOMALI ALTER OF THE YEAR**
RW SGCA STRAZKATZ WILEY COYOTE, RUDDY TICKED TABBY  
Bred By: RALPH/SUSAN STRZALKOWSKI  
Owned By: CAROL SMITH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ALTER NAME</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Somali</td>
<td>SGCA NYAGONYAGO MOON KOUSUKKE, FAWN TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: EMIKO OGAWA AND HIROKO SUGAWARA, Owned By: KAORI MANSHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somali</td>
<td>RW SGC WILDROADS APOLLO, RUDDY TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: MR R AND MRS S HART-JONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selkirk Rex</td>
<td>GCA JACOBIS PAUL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MONIKA JACOBI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selkirk Rex</td>
<td>CHA LELAURIER COWBOY BOOTS, LILAC POINT/BICOLOR</td>
<td>Bred By: CLAIRE NORMAN, Owned By: MR AND MRS C POCOCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somali</td>
<td>QGCA FOLDEROL OLAV THE VIKING, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: DIANNE FINCH-SMITH/ELYSE LERNER, Owned By: GLORIA LOTTEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottish Fold Longhair</td>
<td>SGC HOLYFOLD DIAMONDS LIL DARLIN GEM, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: FRANK/STEPHANIE SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottish Fold Longhair</td>
<td>RW SGCA KALEIDO ONETWOTHREE OLEYARY/GB, SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: JANET GREEN, Owned By: WALTER H BRAMMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottish Fold Longhair</td>
<td>IW SGC ANGELSARK LIZA SKINNELL, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: KRISTY/ROBERT STERLING, Owned By: MARION YATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peruvian Cat</td>
<td>SGCA NEWTAJMAHAL DHANA JEERA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: AUDE JAGENEAU, Owned By: MARIA RYKERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Angora</td>
<td>RW SGCA WIZARDGATE CAROLINA LILY, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE, Owned By: GLADYS/TOM DINUNZIO/KELLEY HARRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Angora</td>
<td>RW SGCA KATSNJAZZ PUTTIN ON THE RITZ, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: KATHRYN AMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Angora</td>
<td>TGCA LOUPBLANC YAKUMO, WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: SAORI KUDOHI/KERSTIN STAUDAL, Owned By: AKIKO NAITOH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toyger</td>
<td>CHA WILDFX RUSTY NAIL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: BOB ROHRBAUGH, Owned By: RITA AND JON FRANZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Breed/Owned By</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST TOYGER ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CHA MAHATIGERS PRINCE CUBERT, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: KELLY ANGLE, Owned By: CHIERE DEMELLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST TONKINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGC ELVESSA'S LUCY RICARDO, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: LAURIE SCHIFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST TONKINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGCA SAZIKATZ SAZERAC OF MIXOLOGIES, CHOCOLATE MINK</td>
<td>Bred By: SHERYL A ZINK, Owned By: DELYNNE SATIMORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST TONKINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>LA SGCA SAZIKATZ SISTER GOLDENHAIR, CHOCOLATE MINK</td>
<td>Bred By: SHERYL/LAWRENCE ZINK, Owned By: NANCY K SCHUMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST TURKISH VAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGCA URARTU ZAHEB OF AGHTAMAR/ID, RED/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: BARBARA GNICHTEL-SCHMIDT, Owned By: JOYCE OUDERKERK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST TURKISH VAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>GCA RACINGRAT ROUNDABOUT, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: STEVEN DAHMS, Owned By: HEIDI CHRISTENSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Best Black Silver Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **QGC Arpeggio Sonatas Ice Rhapsody**, Black Silver Ticked Tabby
  - Bred by: Lynda and Mikal Parsons
  - Owned by: Mikal and Lynda Parsons

## Best Blue Silver Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **Ch A.D.N Silver d'Alyse Pagerie/Lo**, Blue Silver Ticked Tabby
  - Bred/Owned by: Alyse Brisson

## Best Blue Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **SGC Nightmist Darkside ofthemoon**, Blue Ticked Tabby
  - Bred/Owned by: Susan and Graham Marshall

## Second Best Blue Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **SGC Highgaitpaws Beaujolais**, Blue Ticked Tabby
  - Bred/Owned by: Mindy Condon
  - Owned by: Mary Eber

## Third Best Blue Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **QGC Shimiji Shady Sadie of Equistice**, Blue Ticked Tabby
  - Bred by: John and Julie Miecke
  - Owned by: Cynthia Guerra

## Best Cinnamon Silver Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **Lightdancers Amber Rose**, Cinnamon Silver Ticked Tabby
  - Bred/Owned by: Janis M Berry

## Best Cinnamon Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **SGC Riverfern Rosa Rugosa**, Cinnamon Ticked Tabby
  - Bred/Owned by: Mrs V L Davidson

## Second Best Cinnamon Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **SGC Alexy Texas Pete**, Cinnamon Ticked Tabby
  - Bred/Owned by: Bruce/Dianne Alexy

## Third Best Cinnamon Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **QGC Ladydifference Chanel No 1**, Cinnamon Ticked Tabby
  - Bred by: Valerie Fabing
  - Owned by: Karen and Gene Stinson

## Best Fawn Silver Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **Ch Mystiquajoy Arabella**, Fawn Silver Ticked Tabby
  - Bred/Owned by: Laura Hanus

## Best Fawn Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **QGC Shimiji Kizmet of Spiritcat**, Fawn Ticked Tabby
  - Bred by: John and Julie Miecke
  - Owned by: Sandra Giangiordano

## Second Best Fawn Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **Ch Equistice Nala of Calirags**, Fawn Ticked Tabby
  - Bred by: Cynthia Guerra
  - Owned by: Mark and Cassidy Schidler

## Third Best Fawn Ticked Tabby Abyssinian of the Year
- **Loupblanc Pikkoro**, Fawn Ticked Tabby
  - Bred by: Saori Kudoh
  - Owned by: Ayumi Kataoka
BEST RED TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC DEEABLO FIRE WALK WITH ME, RED TICKED TABBY
Bred By: VINCZE ORSOLYA
Owned By: ZSUZSA FABIAN

BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
ELAMANTE ANNHU, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LIDIA STEMBERG

SECOND BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC MEGUROGAWA MIKOTO, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: KATSUO/MICHIKO MITA
Owned By: MICHIKO MITA/JURI INO

THIRD BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ZEHNDER WHISPERS FROM THE NORTH, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: M ZEHNDER/S/J VANDE SANDE
Owned By: KYOKO FUJINO

BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TORBIE AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
CH PRIMECURL EXTRAVAGANZA, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: GALINA PSHENICHKINA

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
MURKLA SAMPERE DOMENICO OF MAGICIAN, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: IRINA VLASOVA
Owned By: MARIA EGOROVA

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
RUSSICURL KARAMBOLINA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: IRA SHINZU

BEST RED SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
RUSSICURL'S SWEET PANTHER/WC, RED SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: S PONOMAREVA
Owned By: SVETLANA PONOMAREVA

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SARCENET SHILOH, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
PROCURLHAREM KALISCURL, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: CAROLINE SCOTT/MICHAEL TUCKER
Owned By: ELODIE LETOT

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SARCENET CHANTILLY MOUSSE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
POINTOCURL MADONNA LUISA CICCONE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: OLGA MURASHKO/NATALYA KOSKINA
Owned By: ELENA IVASCHENKO

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW TGC POINTOCURL AFRODITA OF CURLSFANTASY, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: OLGA MURASHKO/NATALYA KOSKINA
Owned By: JOSEE WYNANTS-BRIERS
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

**BEST BLUE SILVER TORBIE POINT/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
SGC PROCURLHAREM POCURLHONTIS, BLUE SILVER TORBIE POINT/WHITE
Bred By: CAROLINE SCOTT AND MICHAEL TUCKER
Owned By: MISS C NORMAN AND MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND

**BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
GRC POINTOCURL KIWI, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: OLGA MURASHKO
Owned By: CLAUDIA OMORWA

**BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
SGC POINTOCURL ERAST FANDORIN JUNIOR, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: OLGA MURASHKO

**SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
QGC DBCATS TOUCH OF CLASS OF RUSSICATS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK
Owned By: MARIA EGOROVA

**BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
SHININGCURL ARAKAVA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: ELENA KUZINA
Owned By: ELENA BESOVA

**BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
CH CATFLOWER CURLZ CHAOS OF MEWSICBOX, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: SUN MI CHOI/CHRISTINE CHOE
Owned By: CHO-RONG KIM

**BEST CREAM CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
TGC MURKLA LUKAS, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: IRINA VLASOVA
Owned By: OLGA YURCHENKO

**BEST CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
QGC BAYLEAF ALPHAPLUS XOXO HOLICURL, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SANAE HASEGAWA
Owned By: MICHIKO MITA/SANAE HASEGAWA/ATSUNOBU ITO

**BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
CH BAYLEAF BELOVED BURNIN PHOENICURLS, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SANAE HASEGAWA
Owned By: SANAE HASEGAWA/ATSUNOBU ITO

**BEST SEAL SMOKE POINT AMERICAN CURL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
POINTOCURL DAIMOS, SEAL SMOKE POINT
Bred By: IRINA SVIRIDDOVA/OLGA MURASHKO
Owned By: IRINA SVIRIDOVA

**BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
SGC KELLOGGS LOVE ECHOES ON, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: HEINRICH AND CARLY KELLOGG
Owned By: HEINRICH AND CARLY KELLOGG/C SCHOFIELD

**SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
SGC JUNFIELD KOUShIROH OF JYKFIELD, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: JUNKO SUYAMA
Owned By: KIYOTERU AND YUKO HITOMI
THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW QGC SUMALEE DREAMCATCHER, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: EVELYN/ALFRED JESLEE
Owned By: REBECCA L DOYLE

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC BAYOUASH CLOUDY ROSE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: MARGARET MELLO

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW DREAMSCAPE BELLINI, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: SHERI L WIZNIAK
Owned By: CLAIRE CONNERLY

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC BAYOUASH MEGPIE OF GREYSTOKE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: MARGARET MELLO
Owned By: CAROL S HALE

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CHAR’S WHOLELOTATROUBLE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: D HARMON/P ISENHOUR/C SWANSON
Owned By: DENNA HARMON/CHAR SWANSON

BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH CLOWNTOWN SHADY LADY OF ZZPAWS, BLACK SILVER SHADED
Bred By: WEBSTER/PETROVICH/W/L MARTIN
Owned By: WILLIAM/LINDA MARTIN

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CASTILLA MARCH, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: FUMIHIKO SATO
Owned By: KAZUKO NISHIJIMA

SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CASTILLA CHIROMO, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: FUMIHIKO SATO

BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DREAMSCAPE FROSTY FRIDAY, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: SHERI WIZNIAK
Owned By: ANGELA AND TREVOR EWING

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DEALLES PICASSO, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: SONIA MARIA BREDE DE ORNELAS

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW MARSPARADISE TACKEY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/ Owned By: HISAE TASAKI

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
MARSPARADISE YOSHITSUNE OF SHINGEN, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: HISAE TASAKI
Owned By: FUSAKO TAKEDA

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GINFREE PHOENIX RISING, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: GINGER BROWN
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

**BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
**RW SGC GREYSTOKE WILDFIRE, RED CLASSIC TABBY**
Bred/Owned By: CAROL S HALE

**SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
**GRC FIN-CATS FLAME THROWER OF CATNBERRY, RED CLASSIC TABBY**
Bred By: HEATHER FINLAYSON
Owned By: PENNY CRAWFORD

**BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
**CH SARTORIS ANEIRIN, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE**
Bred/Owned By: ROBIN HIGGINS

**BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE AMERICAN WIREHAIR OF THE YEAR**
**TGC MERICAT ON A HOT WIRE OF BAYOUASH, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY**
Bred By: VIRGINIA WIGHT/S SCHROTBERGER
Owned By: MARGARET MELLO

**BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN WIREHAIR OF THE YEAR**
**TGC CATNBERRY PREMONITION, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE**
Bred/Owned By: PENNY CRAWFORD

**BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
**GINFREE CHOCOLATE ECLAIR, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE**
Bred By: GINGER BROWN/SHARON CARLSON
Owned By: GINGER BROWN

**BEST CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR**
**CH BEAUCHADOR PRINCESSE OF SIRPOILU, CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY**
Bred By: ANDRE GRENIER
Owned By: NICOLE DECARUFEL AND SYLVAIN TRENBLAY

**BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR**
**SGC ZEEDAZ SAMANTHA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT**
Bred By: KEN G DAVIS
Owned By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

**SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR**
**TASSAM KODAK, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT**
Bred/Owned By: ANN SANDNER

**THIRD BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR**
**SEHNSATIONAL BLUE SAGE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT**
Bred/Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN MD
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE BALINESE OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SEHNSATIONAL KAMA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: SUSAN SEHN
Owned By: KEN KERSHAW/SUSAN C SEHN

SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE BALINESE OF THE YEAR
DGC SEHNSATIONAL SERENADE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: SUSAN SEHN
Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN MD

BEST BLUE POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR
PAVIR BOBBY BLUE OF BALIMOOR, BLUE POINT
Bred By: VIRGINIA TORSCH/PAUL BLOSE
Owned By: V TORSCH/P BLOSE/M DAVIES

BEST CHOCOLATE POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR
SHOLINE HEIDI, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN/K WILLISON
Owned By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN

BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR
GRC CELEBRIS AV KARITZY, CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT
Bred By: KARLSEN SOLBJORG
Owned By: MICHELE SCHNEEBELI

BEST SEAL POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR
QGC SHOLINE REBECCAOF SUNNYBROOKFARM, SEAL POINT
Bred By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN/K WILLISON
Owned By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR
GRC BALIMOOR PETIES ANGEL, SEAL POINT
Bred/Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR
SEHNSATIONAL ALBAN, SEAL POINT
Bred By: SUSAN SEHN
Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN MD

BEST SEAL TORBIE POINT BALINESE OF THE YEAR
CH MARTYCATS AMBER ROSE, SEAL TORBIE POINT
Bred By: MARTHA PEPIN/KATHY BARTOSIK
Owned By: MARTHA J PEPIN

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
ATTITUDEACRES 4YRAMUSEMENT, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: PATRICIA L PETERS
Owned By: PATRICIA PETERS

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
CH MAGICBOBS WOOLY BULLY OF DEERCREEK, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: ROBERT HJERLING JR
Owned By: ROBERT HJERLING JR/LINDA STANDIFORD

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR
CH AUTUMSUN THUNDERHEAD, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: BONNIE/JOHN CHARVAT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Brown (black) Spotted Tabby American Bobtail of the Year</th>
<th>RW SGC Attitudeacres E Ticketride, Brown (black) Spotted Tabby</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Luther and Patricia Peters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Patricia Peters/Donald Bradburn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Best Brown (black) Spotted Tabby American Bobtail of the Year</th>
<th>RW DGC Vivalafeline Kat Von D Va, Brown (black) Spotted Tabby</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: Lynn Holland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Chocolate Spotted Tabby American Bobtail of the Year</th>
<th>QGC Sunzamaragama, Chocolate Spotted Tabby</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Mona Lykins/Janet Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Mona Lykins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Lilac Silver Ticked Tabby American Bobtail of the Year</th>
<th>Attitudeacres Close But No Cigar, Lilac Silver Ticked Tabby</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: Patricia Peters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Red Lynx (tabby) Point American Bobtail of the Year</th>
<th>Grc Magicbobs Snowfox Of KokoPELLIES, Red Lynx (tabby) Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Robert Hjirling Jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Jon/Jan Van Dunwyk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Seal Lynx (tabby) Point American Bobtail of the Year</th>
<th>Qgc KokoPELLIES Polar Mist, Seal Lynx (tabby) Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Jan Van Dunwyk/Patricia Peters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Jon Van Dunwyk/Gay Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Best Seal Lynx (tabby) Point American Bobtail of the Year</th>
<th>Dgc Autumsun Rocky Top, Seal Lynx (tabby) Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: Bonnie/John Charvat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Third Best Seal Lynx (tabby) Point American Bobtail of the Year</th>
<th>Ch SJ Mystery of Bibliobobs, Seal Lynx (tabby) Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Michelle Mollman and Steve Shaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Beth Plyler Sheetz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best White American Bobtail of the Year</th>
<th>Ch Nudawnz Sognigafitti, White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: John A/Lorna D Friemoth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Lorna Friemoth/Patricia Peters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Black Silver Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</th>
<th>Grc Purebliss Titania of Casvegas, Black Silver Marbled Tabby</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Jacky Bliss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Mrs Angie Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Best Black Silver Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</th>
<th>Ch Bosquebengals Moondancer of Fiana, Black Silver Marbled Tabby</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Valen J Tanner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Melissa Gilliam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Third Best Black Silver Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</th>
<th>High Silver Arrow of Iseespots, Black Silver Marbled Tabby</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Clark Companion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Debie Mortenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Black Silver Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</th>
<th>Sgc Therealms Purrl Ice, Black Silver Spotted Tabby</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: Lydia and Don Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SGC BLUEWATER COLDPLAY OF AALIYH, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: JESSE BRADFORD
Owned By: JIM/SUSAN SPEEGLE

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SGC SPOTAGIOUS TOP GUNS ICEMAN, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ALLISON ADAMS

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR
QGC SPOTSNGLITZ MONSOON, BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY
Bred/Owened By: BETTY SCHILKE

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SGC SIERRAGOLD PHOENIX RISING, BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY
Bred By: KATHY D HUNTER/ TAMI GALLUPE
Owned By: KATHY D HUNTER/KAYLEE BRIGGS

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SGC ZENDADA MOJO RISIN, BROWN (BLACK) MARBLED TABBY
Bred By: JULIE GRACIE MOSELEY
Owned By: ROBIN CHAMBERLAIN

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC BATIFOLEURS WILD ILLUSION, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owened By: IRENE VAN BELZEN

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SGC THEREALMS RINGO OF KCSJUNGLEBABES, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LYDIA AND DON WRIGHT
Owned By: PAULA GIGNAC/KIM CHENAUT

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR
SGC CAZPURR COWBOY HEAVEN OF TEXASSTAR, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: LINDA JOHNSON
Owned By: STACY HANSEN

BEST SEAL MARBLED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
QGC BUCKEYE BENGALS SCHUYLER, SEAL MARBLED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: DOUGLAS REAUME
Owned By: TAMI SAVARD

SECOND BEST SEAL MARBLED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
JUJUKAT HOLLYWOOD KNIGHT, SEAL MARBLED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: TEREESA REDDING
Owned By: TEREESA REDDING AND SHARON HENDERSON

THIRD BEST SEAL MARBLED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR
CH ENUMAELISCH WHITE WIZARD, SEAL MARBLED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: A DEUTSCH AND G ZWIAUER
Owned By: ANDREA DEUTSCH

BEST SEAL MINK MARBLED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SIMPLYSIMES A TOUCHOFMINK, SEAL MINK MARBLED TABBY
Bred/Owened By: LORI SIMES/BETH BEARRY

SECOND BEST SEAL MINK MARBLED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR
ALBENG ISLIA, SEAL MINK MARBLED TABBY
Bred By: KIMBERLEY S ALBERS/DAVID L ALBERS JR
Owned By: KIMBERLEY AND DAVID ALBERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2007-2008 International Winners</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST SEAL MINK MARbled TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TAILWINDS KLONDIKE OF HEARTFELT, SEAL MINK MARbled TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: VIRGINIA HUCKABEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: KARRON TAYLOR/VIRGINIA HUCKABEE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL MINK SPOTTED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC SIMPLY SIMES EXPEDITION SNO LEOPARD, SEAL MINK SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: LORI SIMES/BETH BEARRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL MINK SPOTTED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC WILDGOLD ARTEMIS, SEAL MINK SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: CANIE V BROOKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST SEAL MINK SPOTTED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBENG BASIL BLING, SEAL MINK SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: KIM ALBERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL SEPIA MARbled TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC BAGEHERA GODIVA RIPPLE OF OHMY, SEAL SEPIA MARbled TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: WILLIAM H AND CATHY BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: PAT HARBERT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL SEPIA MARbled TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC METASTAR JAVA JAZZ, SEAL SEPIA MARbled TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: HELEN M MITCHELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST SEAL SEPIA MARbled TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CLAGGETTS BOW TYLER BUTTON, SEAL SEPIA MARbled TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: STEVE AND HEATHER CLAGGETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL SILVER MINK SPOTTED TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC SIMPLY SIMES ICSNO OF THE SPOTTED PELT, SEAL SILVER MINK TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: LORI SIMES/BETH BEARRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: GAY HILL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL SILVER MINK TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DREAMLAND MYSTIQUE, SEAL SILVER MINK TABBY</td>
<td>Bred By: CHUCK AND CONNIE PEALER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: PAM SHARP/ANNETTE SANCHEZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL SILVER SEPIA TABBY BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC KALANIKATS KARISMA, SEAL SILVER SEPIA TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: SHARON KALANI AND TATYANA KALANI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL SILVER SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC LUNAKATZ KAZMIR, SEAL SILVER SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: TRACY DELUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL SILVER SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BENGAL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSICATS PEARL TWINKLE, SEAL SILVER SPOTTED LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: S PONOMAREVA/KRUGLIANSKAYA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SVETLANA PONOMAREVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Top 3 Cats for Each Color by Breed

#### 2007-2008 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>SGC Bengaland Hooters Turbo Snosation</td>
<td>Hugh/Peggy Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>SGC Medoz Snow Cloud of PSBengals</td>
<td>Donna Syverson/Hugh Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>QGC Simplysimes Jungle Doll</td>
<td>Beth Bearry/Lori Simes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>SGC TailsOfStyle Lakota of Catalons</td>
<td>Mona Lykins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>IW GRC MonsterCat Puff the Magic Dragon</td>
<td>Liz Fraser/Dene Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>Lazarillo Del Alerndergole E</td>
<td>Juan Jesus Alvarez Fernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>GRC ZZPaws Double Trouble</td>
<td>William/Linda Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>TGC Dzrtnite Echo In Blue</td>
<td>Judy and Carol Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>RW TGC Blue Dream Blanches Pattounes</td>
<td>Dominique Morel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vanille Lenoir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>SGC Medoz Snow Cloud of PSBengals</td>
<td>Donna Syverson/Hugh Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>QGC Simplysimes Jungle Doll</td>
<td>Beth Bearry/Lori Simes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>SGC TailsOfStyle Lakota of Catalons</td>
<td>Mona Lykins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>IW GRC MonsterCat Puff the Magic Dragon</td>
<td>Liz Fraser/Dene Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>Lazarillo Del Alerndergole E</td>
<td>Juan Jesus Alvarez Fernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>GRC ZZPaws Double Trouble</td>
<td>William/Linda Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>TGC Dzrtnite Echo In Blue</td>
<td>Judy and Carol Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>RW TGC Blue Dream Blanches Pattounes</td>
<td>Dominique Morel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vanille Lenoir</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

#### 2007-2008 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Silver Lynx Tabby Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>TGC CIRCEE D'ANORATHA/LO, BLUE SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>NICOLE LACHERADE</td>
<td>Blue Silver Lynx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Torbie Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>QGC MIKASU DOODLEBOP, BLUE TORBIE POINT</td>
<td>TERRY MCRAE</td>
<td>Blue Torbie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Torbie Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>CASADEROJA EMILY OF ANGELEYES, BLUE TORBIE POINT</td>
<td>SYLVIA FOULDS</td>
<td>Blue Torbie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Tortie Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>SGC BUMBLEBE DORE, BLUE TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>LESLIE BENNETSEN-HURLEY</td>
<td>Blue Tortie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate Lynx Tabby Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>GRC MAYSULA MADDIGAN, CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>MR R AND MRS D DOBSON</td>
<td>Chocolate Lynx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>QGC SINT AGATHA'S SORAYA/ID, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>KEES VAN DEN BRINK</td>
<td>Chocolate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Chocolate Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>QGC ANGELEYES COOL PRINCE CHARMING, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>SYLVIA FOULDS</td>
<td>Chocolate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Chocolate Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>TGC JANDOUGLEN TORRANACH, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>MRS ANN MOTT</td>
<td>Chocolate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cream Lynx Tabby Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC FINNFARM AMBER GLORY OF PURRDOCZ, CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>MICHELE ANDRADE</td>
<td>Cream Lynx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Cream Lynx Tabby Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>CH ZZPAWS DA MOUSE, CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>WILLIAM/LINDA MARTIN</td>
<td>Cream Lynx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Cream Lynx Tabby Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>QGC KAKATZ JACINTO AMBER OF MIKASU, CREAM LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>DOUG MCAULEY AND TERRY MCRAE</td>
<td>Cream Lynx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cream Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>DGC KAKATZ FOXY DAISY, CREAM POINT</td>
<td>KAREN/AL WALBRUN</td>
<td>Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Lilac Lynx Tabby Point Birman of the Year</td>
<td>QGC CHITTAGONG DANGJIA, LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>PATRICIA A HOPPS</td>
<td>Lilac Lynx</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
DGC ZANADU DISCOMBOBULATED, LILAC LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: NANCY JENKINS/SUSAN GIBSON
Owned By: MOLYNEAUX/STORY/GERONAZO

BEST LILAC POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC STARGHATTS DERYNI OF PIRATESLAIR, LILAC POINT
Bred By: CHARLOTTE SHEA
Owned By: LAURIE PATTON

SECOND BEST LILAC POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
TGC BUMBLEBEE EVERAFTER, LILAC POINT
Bred/Owened By: LESLIE BENNETSEN-HURLEY

THIRD BEST LILAC POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
HERO DIAMO VON IMPORIO A, LILAC POINT
Bred By: IRIS GRUBER
Owned By: NADIA GAMEZ AND JAVIER CUBO

BEST RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
QGC BECAUSE I AM FLEURSDELILAS, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owened By: FRANCINE COLLETTE

BEST RED POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
QGC ESAYA TOUCHEF TITIAN, RED POINT
Bred By: MS A SAYE
Owned By: MRS N FENWICK-RAVEN

SECOND BEST RED POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
CASADEROJA EMBER, RED POINT
Bred By: DOUG MCAULEY AND TERRY MCRAE
Owned By: JEFFREY MCAULEY

THIRD BEST RED POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
CH PANJANDRUM FUEGO, RED POINT
Bred By: MRS A MADDEN
Owned By: THERESA GARDINOR

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
GRC MYAPOGEE DORIAN, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owened By: SANDRA L NIGL

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
BIRMNSRUS HEAVENLY ESTELLE, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: PATRICIA HOLMES/SHARON HUNT
Owned By: PATRICIA HOLMES

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
QGC MUSRAFY CADIR, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owened By: M BUNINA

BEST SEAL POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC BERLIOZ DES LUTINS D'IRIS/LO, SEAL POINT
Bred By: NICOLE LACHERADE
Owned By: ELENA YACENKO

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
GRC ZZPAWS ESMERALDA OF CASA DE AMOR, SEAL POINT
Bred By: LINDA/BILL MARTIN
Owned By: DR MCAULEY
# TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

## 2007-2008 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Combination</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seal Point</td>
<td>QGC SHADYACRES DA PURR DUDE</td>
<td>LOIS LLOYD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Smoke Point</td>
<td>BELLE DES MOULINS DE BUSSET/LO</td>
<td>GENEVIEVE BASQUINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Tortie Point</td>
<td>RW CH BLUE MOON DES FLEURS DE LILAS/ID</td>
<td>FRANCINE COLLETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Tortie Point</td>
<td>CH CALLIOPE DE LA COLLINE MAKAMBA</td>
<td>DOMINIQUE DELAVEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>RW SGC CARICATURE MISSY ELLIOT</td>
<td>HIROKO KAGEYAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>IW SGC THECATSLOVE BILLY BOY</td>
<td>DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>RW QGC HEX'S PRIDE CARLTON/CF</td>
<td>BARBARA LABELLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>CH MODANY ELOUISE</td>
<td>MONIKA DANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>CH PRIDYKATS TROUBLEMAKER</td>
<td>MRS B HOLLANDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Shaded</td>
<td>GRC BEDAZZLECATS BEWITCHING BELITA</td>
<td>MS S L CUMMINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Shaded Torbie/White</td>
<td>CH PURRECEPTIVE BIG BIT</td>
<td>DONNA MACMILLENN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>TGC SHIMMERCLAW MOONTYGER</td>
<td>MRS S M KNIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Tortie</td>
<td>CH SUMI VAN DE NEKKER</td>
<td>GERDA VAN DE WERF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Tortie/White</td>
<td>CH SHEEPHOUSE MAYBELLE</td>
<td>JAN BRADLEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Report = all_awards*
# 2007-2008 International Winners

## TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

### BEST BLACK/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **QGC LELAURIER MINIEQUINOX, BLACK/WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: CLAIRE NORMAN

### BEST BLUE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **QGC KALOOFADOWNUNDA BLOKE, BLUE**
  - Bred By: CAROLYNNE POWER
  - Owned By: NATALEE NARIS

### SECOND BEST BLUE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **SGC EXCALIBUR YO VINNY OF STERLINGBRITS, BLUE**
  - Bred By: PAMELA BARRETT
  - Owned By: LYN SMIRL

### THIRD BEST BLUE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **QGC KENDRICK ATAAHUA HINE OF SINGLIKE, BLUE**
  - Bred By: BRYAN W SURGENOR
  - Owned By: YUMIKO/JUNICHI YASUI

### BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC MODANY EASY RIDER, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT**
  - Bred/Owned By: MONIKA DANY

### BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **RW SGC GRYFFINDOR PROF ALBUS DUMBLEDORE, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred By: LINDA CASTIGLONE-LIGHTCAP
  - Owned By: AMY BURDGE

### BEST BLUE POINT BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **CH BELINDA PRINCESS DE CHARDE, BLUE POINT**
  - Bred By: MGR MARTA VOZAROVA
  - Owned By: PETRA SNAJDROVA

### BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **RW BROADGATE PRINCE WILLIAM, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE**
  - Bred By: AMY BURDGE
  - Owned By: BONNIE BOUWMAN

### BEST BLUE SPOTTED TORBIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **SGC DARLING DAISY, BLUE SPOTTED TORBIE**
  - Bred By: SALLY PATCH
  - Owned By: MERRY HOOKER/SALLY PATCH

### BEST BLUE TORTIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **QGC TINYTALES RHOSYN OF BROADGATE, BLUE TORTIE**
  - Bred By: BONNIE BOUWMAN
  - Owned By: AMY BURDGE

### SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **CH VIVA V LINDENPALAIS OF STARRYSKYS, BLUE TORTIE**
  - Bred By: KATHRIN SCHULZ
  - Owned By: MONIKA SCHMIDT

### THIRD BEST BLUE TORTIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
- **CATAY GUADALUPE, BLUE TORTIE**
  - Bred By: SILVIA GOMEZ ALONSO
  - Owned By: RICARDO CRUZ SANTELIZ
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAI
CH PENELOPE VON SCHLOSS MOYLAND, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: E BARCZYK
Owned By: REGINE SOENCKSEN

BEST BLUE/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAI
IW SGC RUSTLING TRUCKER OF THISTLEVIN, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: ROBIN/JOHN BECKETT
Owned By: DEBORAH STEENWYK

SECOND BEST BLUE/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
BARSONYOS MANCS GINA, BLUE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DIANA DOBOS AND GYORGY DOBOS

THIRD BEST BLUE/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC PLAIDPLUS LDY DIANA OF DONNASDOLLYS, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: SHARON EISEN
Owned By: DONNA CIPELY

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC MIMESIS DONNER, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: CECILIA ANA TORRES AND CARLA REPETTO
Owned By: CARLA REPETTO/CECILIA TORRES

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC MIMESIS SIGFRID, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: CECILIA ANA TORRES AND CARLA REPETTO
Owned By: SUSAN WILLIAMS

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
INKBLOTZ SOPHIE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: D'ANNE KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN
Owned By: D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TORBIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
LA SGC INKBLOTZ TWINKLE TOES, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN

BEST CHOCOLATE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH CATBALU AMARONE OF TICATBALU, CHOCOLATE
Bred/Owned By: MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND

BEST CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC CATBALU CHIANTI CLASSICO, CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TGC ARTUR PLANET OF ALCMENA/PI, CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: MARINA FEDOROVA
Owned By: HELEN KUZMINOV

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH ANAHATA ELECTRA, CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: ANNA SHULMAN

BEST CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC MODANY BANANARAMA, CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred/Owned By: MONIKA DANY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Chocolate Lynx (Tabby) Point British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>CH DIXYLAN STRIPEIT CHOCOLATE, CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>MRS J CAMM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate Silver Lynx (Tabby) Point British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>DGC ALIBI DU MISTOUFLON, CHOCOLATE SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>MRS SOCHA JACQUELINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CATHERINE PASSEBON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate Tortie British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>QGC CAT BALU CANDY-CRISP/GC, CHOCOLATE TORTIE</td>
<td>MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MR AND MRS M J LOCKETT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Chocolate Tortie British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>CH CAT BALU EMFAMISCHIEF, CHOCOLATE TORTIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SADA KUSABA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate/White British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>MOUNTTEINE ASHRA OF NYAO, CHOCOLATE/WHITE</td>
<td>SADA KUSABA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MASAMI FURUKAWA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cinnamon Golden Shaded British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>CH TICAT BALU HOT TODDY, CINNAMON GOLDEN SHADED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DEE MARSLAND-ROUND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cream British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>TGC STARRYSKYS EMILY, CREAM</td>
<td>MONIKA SCHMIDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: IRINA CHERNYSHOVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Cream Mackerel Tabby British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>LITTLE ANGEL EVA/ID, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: IRINA CHERNYSHOVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cream Point/White British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>CH VIENNASPECIALS JAROMIR LYSANDER, CREAM POINT/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: REGINE NINA SOENCKSEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Cream Mackerel Tabby British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>DGC TENPOINTS ROSE YAMATO OF FIORIRE/ID, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: KIYOKO KOBAYASHI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Lilac British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC REJINALD LILAC PRINCE, LILAC</td>
<td>NATALIA FOSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: NAVALED LILAC PRINCE, LILAC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Lilac British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>QGC TOPMARX LANCELOT, LILAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MISS S BEEVERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Lilac British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>SGC TOPMARX MERLIN, LILAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MISS S BEEVERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED
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BEST LILAC POINT BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC MISSKIN MISTERMAGIC, LILAC POINT
Bred By: CARNELL VELDES
Owned By: NICOLE REICHART

BEST LILAC POINT/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC ALTHALUS AUGUSTUS TANK, LILAC POINT/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MISS M SIMPSON

SECOND BEST LILAC POINT/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC ALAMEACAT HERGE GEORGE REMI, LILAC POINT/WHITE
Bred By: DR ELKE PEYERL
Owned By: URSULA HUMMEL

BEST LILAC SPOTTED TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC POSHFELINES SAS, LILAC SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: MRS L DAWSON
Owned By: MRS S J KINGSTON

BEST LILAC TORTIE POINT BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH SHIKANTAZA DHAIKIRI, LILAC TORTIE POINT
Bred By: KARSTEN WIBMANN
Owned By: NICOLE REICHART

BEST LILAC/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC BOKBACKENS FERDINAND, LILAC/WHITE
Bred By: EIVOR LINDBERG
Owned By: RYOKO YAMAGUCHI

SECOND BEST LILAC/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC CHESTER DE LA VALLEE DU LYS, LILAC/WHITE
Bred By: BRIGITTE DERDEN
Owned By: GERDA VAN DE WERF

THIRD BEST LILAC/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC BISCUIT CREMS FREESTYLE, LILAC/WHITE
Bred By: E KABAIKINA
Owned By: ELENA BORISOVA

BEST RED BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH BUMBLEBEARS PEACHES PARMINDER, RED
Bred/Owned By: URSULA HUMMEL

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC HONEY CAT AVE FELIS, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: HANA KRUSANDLOVA
Owned By: URSULA HUMMEL

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GATOPARDO LINUX OF HAPPYCATHOUSE, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: ROBERTO EDUARDO MENDEZ/ELENA PEREZ
Owned By: RICARDO CRUZ SANTELIZ

BEST RED SILVER SHAD ED BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC MALHAKO RAZZLEBEDAZZLE, RED SILVER SHADED
Bred By: MR AND MRS M H STEPHENSON
Owned By: MS S L CUMMINS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed/Color</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Bred/Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RED SILVER SHADED</td>
<td>GRC BEDAZZLE ZEEZU, RED SILVER SHADED</td>
<td>MS S L CUMMINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>QGC PURRCEPTIVE Eragon OF INKBLOTZ, RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>DONNA MACMILLEN, D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>QGC PURRCEPTIVE Eragon OF INKBLOTZ, RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>DONNA MACMILLEN, D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURMESE</td>
<td>TGC KATSNJAZZ KENNY BURRELL, CHOCOLATE SEPIA</td>
<td>KATHRYN AMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPIA</td>
<td>DGC EAST PRINCESS INDIA, CHOCOLATE SEPIA</td>
<td>A NORSKAY, NATALIA MALTSEVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABLE</td>
<td>RW SGC VINDOURO PACHELBELL OF RINGAPURR, CHOCOLATE SEPIA</td>
<td>DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO, NANCY K SCHUMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORTIE</td>
<td>TGC FORTUNAEFILIUS ILSE OF SACREDSPIRIT, CHOCOLATE SEPIA TORTIE</td>
<td>RITA OLHOVA, MILA DENNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM</td>
<td>TGC SACREDSPIRIT MERLIN OF BURMARA, CREAM SEPIA</td>
<td>MILA DENNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABLE</td>
<td>SGC LAKI CAMELLIA, SABLE</td>
<td>RICHARD AND BARBARA KISH, ASA BROING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABLE</td>
<td>QGC FAIRY DREAM CAMILLE OF SACREDSPIRIT, SABLE</td>
<td>ELENA VASILIEVA, MILA DENNY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST BLACK CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   GRC AL-LEI QUEEN LA-TI-FA/CF, BLACK
   Bred By: NATALIE RAWLS/PHYL JACOBOWITZ
   Owned By: N S RAWLS/P JACOBOWITZ/MADISON

BEST BLACK TORTIE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   KOKOPELLIREX AFTER THOUGHT, BLACK TORTIE
   Bred/Owned By: ALEX MARKUS

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   LOVESPELL SALLY, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
   Bred By: DORA ROCHA
   Owned By: RICARDO CRUZ SANTELIZ

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   RW AMON-RA EMMA PEEL, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
   Bred By: ISABEL NISCHERUK
   Owned By: DANIEL CAMBIAZO

THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   JUDGE'S CHOICE SIMPLY ADORABLE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
   Bred By: SHAWN O'BRIEN AND LYNN JUDGE
   Owned By: SHAWN O'BRIEN

BEST BLACK/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   RW SGC KOKOPELLIREX EVERETT, BLACK/WHITE
   Bred By: ALEX MARKUS
   Owned By: EDMEE BOISQUILLON

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   KOKOPELLIREX LUCAS OF KINGSRANSOM, BLACK/WHITE
   Bred By: ALEX MARKUS
   Owned By: A MARKUS/J CHRISTIAN/M VASQUEZ

BEST BLUE/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   TIDGI ICE ASSOL, BLUE/WHITE
   Bred By: I STARKOVA
   Owned By: NATALIA FOMINA

SECOND BEST BLUE/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   RW KOKOPELLIREX BLUE JADE, BLUE/WHITE
   Bred By: P KELTY/A MARKUS/K WARKENTIN
   Owned By: ALEX MARKUS/P KELTY

BEST SEAL POINT CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   SILKYWONDERS HEDWIGA OF REXYLADA, SEAL POINT
   Bred By: GALINA KOCH
   Owned By: LADA ARSENIEVA

BEST WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
   SGC CREOLE EASTER LILY, WHITE
   Bred By: DON AND BONNIE ARDOIN
   Owned By: DON/BONNIE ARDOIN

BEST BLUE CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
   RW SGC CHAMPETZ BYE BYE BIRDIE, BLUE
   Bred By: RICHARD J KETZ JR
   Owned By: RICHARD KETZ
SECOND BEST BLUE CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
SGC CHARLEVAL BRAVO OF FIORIRE, BLUE
Bred By: HARLEE/SANDI PATRICK
Owned By: KIYOKO KOYAYASHI

THIRD BEST BLUE CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR
SGC TYHERACLES BRIGITTE, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: YOSHIE IKEDA

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
RW CH KABELKIM STEEL MAGNOLIA OF BABYBRAT, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ELMA/KABET STERK
Owned By: STACEY/RON ASBY

BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
TGC KABELKIM JAPHETH OF JMRNOTAILS, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: ELMA/KABET STERK
Owned By: JACQUELINE RILEY

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
CH RIOGATO MARILYN, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MIA BENAVIDEZ

BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
RW KIOMICHI 2 AMAZ N OF MINUSDETAILS, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: MARK DAVIS
Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS

BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
ULALUME DEJLIGE DHOOLISH, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: THOMAS ANDERSEN
Owned By: SYLVIA CHURCH

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
RW QGC BRANBARREL LUCY OF KABELKIM, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: DOROTHY SEILS
Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

BEST RED SILVER SHADED CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
RW SGC KABELKIM M AND M MARS OF BRANBARREL, RED SILVER SHADED
Bred By: ELMA/KABET STERK
Owned By: ALLAN/DOROTHY SEILS

SECOND BEST RED SILVER SHADED CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
SGC KABELKIM GERALD R FORD, RED SILVER SHADED
Bred/Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

BEST BLACK DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
DGC PRETTY IN BLACK VOM PHARAO, BLACK
Bred By: ANDREA STEGMULLER
Owned By: LORRAINE NOWLIN

BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
QGC RAININGREXES MERCEDES, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MARY ANN GOBAT

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
CH JESTEREX ELFARRAN, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: NATALIA ANASTASENKO
Owned By: VERA DANILIOVA
BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
CH LEXIFERS AGATHA CHRISTIE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: MRS S A MORGAN
Owned By: MRS SARAH MORGAN

BEST CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TABBY DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
QGC DILETTANTE HUGGER OF FAERIETAIL, CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: WENDY RENNER
Owned By: PHYLLIS DURDY/TRISHA DURDY

BEST CHOCOLATE SMOKE/WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
RW GOBLIN OLWEN, CHOCOLATE SMOKE/WHITE
Bred By: ROMINA MARZOLI
Owned By: HISAE TASAKI

BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
TGC DOVEPEAK PAINTEDLAYDI, CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: MR J T AND MRS A V HATLIFF
Owned By: MRS S A MORGAN

BEST LILAC CLASSIC TABBY DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
CH FACEHUGGERS ANEMONE, LILAC CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: PHYLLIS DURDY/TRISHA DURDY

BEST LILAC/WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
PRECIOUSREX BRYN JAMES, LILAC/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SHEILA MUNTEAN

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
QGC ADEVONESQUE ANGELICA OF REXCATTER, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: LAURI EDGELL
Owned By: GINGER WALGENBACH/R ROBERTSON

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
GRC PATTNCHAT WILLOW OF RAININGREXES, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: DEBBIE/ERIC VAN PATTEN
Owned By: MARY ANN GOBAT

BEST SEAL MINK DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
CH MORIGANE BANOU, SEAL MINK
Bred/Owned By: GISELLE ZIMMER

BEST SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
QGC CHICHI CARABELLA, SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: MRS SUE AHERN
Owned By: MS GINA RYMER

BEST SEAL TORBIE POINT/WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
CH CAPE DEVON GA PEACH OF LAPKATZ, SEAL TORBIE POINT/WHITE
Bred By: KAY KELLY
Owned By: DIANNE RITCHIE

BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
TGC FRESH REXES SCARLETT, SEAL TORTIE POINT
Bred/Owned By: TRACY PHILPOT

BEST WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
SGC WHITE DEVIL OF ELEGANCE, WHITE
Bred By: EILEEN DIPAULO/REBECCA ANSARI
Owned By: SANDRA/BRIAN RAUCH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Best White Devon Rex of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Facehuggers Lambsie D Ivy, White</td>
<td>Phyllis and Trisha Durdy</td>
<td>Phyllis Durdy/Trisha Durdy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Spotted Tabby Egyptian Mau of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Pyramid Sedaka of Turkhaven, Black Silver Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Barbara and George Naame</td>
<td>Sherrie L Sneed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Silver Spotted Tabby Egyptian Mau of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Royalnefertt HRH Silver Charm, Black Silver Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Andra Cullen</td>
<td>Andra J Cullen Hearne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Black Silver Spotted Tabby Egyptian Mau of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Touch O Katz Goddess Nut, Black Silver Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Kimberly Benson</td>
<td>Robert/Colette Griffiths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Smoke Egyptian Mau of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC Arietta Shaitani Ahbab, Black Smoke</td>
<td>Evelyn Grado-Wolynies</td>
<td>Evelyn Grado-Wolynies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Smoke Egyptian Mau of the Year</td>
<td>RW Arietta Kiya Aneksi of Mausrus, Black Smoke</td>
<td>Evelyn Grado-Wolynies</td>
<td>Fred and Linda Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Sybarit Imp, Black</td>
<td>I Barkovskaya/Y Novitskiy</td>
<td>Irina Barkovskaya/Yury Novitskiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Kisherbas Bouvier of Murkse, Black</td>
<td>Grazina Grigutiene</td>
<td>I Sapalaite and S Unguraitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Black Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Deabaeete Marie/ID, Black</td>
<td>A Heller Ribeiro and E Da Rosa Heller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Classic Tabby Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>DGC Vega Gilgamesh/GB, Black Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Ms Birgit Solstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Silver Classic Tabby Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Hassellidens Silver Bozini, Black Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Margaretha Flyckt</td>
<td>Chiem Ohashi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Black Silver Classic Tabby Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Catsisles Cian Lugh, Black Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Eileen Morrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
<td>Bred By</td>
<td>Owned By</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH AZIZA SQUIRT OF PURRFECTLY, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>DIANA BARTH</td>
<td>JEANNE D CULBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>ELFOS APOLLODORO DI DAMASCO, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>KEILA TIDRA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH DIEHL CANDY OF SILVERPLANET, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>EVELYN DIEHL</td>
<td>LILLIAN MONARREZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>VEGAS SIDURI, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>DIEHL DOLLED UP OF KADDO, BLACK SILVER SHADED</td>
<td>EVELYN DIEHL</td>
<td>JOANN/LIBBY DOUBRAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>DGC DIEHL SERAFINA OF SILVERPLANET, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>EVELYN DIEHL</td>
<td>LILLIAN MONARREZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>KADDO HONGWEI SILVER SURPRIZE, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>JOANN/YULIAN DOUBRAWA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLACK SMOKE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>JEDIDIAH JIAN/GB, BLACK SMOKE</td>
<td>MR N GOODMAN AND MR T E BUTLER</td>
<td>V LOUCAIDOU AND B SOLSTIEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLACK TORTIE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH NIPpureN MIRTHA OF CONFETTI, BLACK TORTIE</td>
<td>ENNA G DE MEDELLIN</td>
<td>GLORIA GONZALEZ DEL BOSQUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>GRC TINABEE EILEAN DONAN, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>MRS A BOND</td>
<td>MS CAROLINE BAILEY-READ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLACK/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>DGC GIZANA MISTER DARCY, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>LORRAINE DE ANGELIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC CHATELaine'S JUSTIN CREDIBLE, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>LESLEY KERR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLUE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>GRC SYBARIT KARATE KID, BLUE</td>
<td>I BARKOVSKAYA/Y NOVITSKIY</td>
<td>IRINA BARKOVSKAYA AND YURY NOVITSKIY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color/Point</td>
<td>Award</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
<td>Breeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Best Black Classic Tabby Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>RW SGC YDEM U EXOTIC TATTOO, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>MARTINE GALLIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Second Best Blue Classic Tabby Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>CH ISPAHAN MYTH BIRD-OF-BEAUTY/CF, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>ROMAIN ABOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>Third Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>ROYALFLUSH MISS ZIPPY OF GREYSTOKE, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>JULIE CURD/MARY ANN CURD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>CATORTIONIST ANGELINA BALLERINA, BLUE LYNX (Tabby) POINT</td>
<td>A GASTGABER/L CRISANZA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Lynx (Tabby)</td>
<td>Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>RW SGC HIMIEHAVEN GIOVANNI OF MCKATSFANCY, BLUE LYNX (Tabby) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>KAREN HENSLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Best Blue Mackerel Tabby Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>RW DEABAETE THELMA, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>A HELLE RIBEIRO AND E DA ROSA HELLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Silver Torbie</td>
<td>Best Blue Silver Torbie Point Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>RW DEMORLANES NIKITA OF GOOLDYNASTY, BLUE SILVER TORBIE POINT</td>
<td>VALESKA MORLANES KONFLANZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Best Blue Spotted Tabby Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>ZENDIQUE THAT'S ALL FOLKS/CF, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>MS J E ALLEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Best Blue Spotted Tabby/White Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>SGC HIMIEHAVEN MAXIMILIANO, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>KAREN HENSLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Tortie/White</td>
<td>Best Blue Tortie/White Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>DGC KATYKAYE FRONT COVER GIRL, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>MRS JAN HALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>Best Blue/White Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>CH SHEERBLISS STORM, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>MS H CRAIG AND MR A BELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown/Black</td>
<td>Second Best Brown/White Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>QGC TIFFA AQUAMARINE KAI OF FAIRYHILL, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>TOSHIKO MATSUMOTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby Exotic Shorthair</td>
<td>BONITO DU LAGON BLEU, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>DOMINIQUE NEVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coloring</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
<td>Breeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second best brown (black)</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>DGC Perkhl Arlen, brown (black)</td>
<td>Pablo Lavaque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third best brown (black)</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Expose Woodchip of Rarebreed, brown (black)</td>
<td>Keith N Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best brown (black)</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Sgc Berryhille Darby, brown (black)</td>
<td>Shana Scanlin/Mary Lynn Krause</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second best brown (black)</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Rw Qgc Newexotics Basic Instinct, brown (black)</td>
<td>Claudine Naels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third best brown (black)</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Rw Coventgarden Ragazzo, brown (black)</td>
<td>Alberto Leal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best brown (black)</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Rw Coventgarden Viva La Diva, brown (black)</td>
<td>Alberto Leal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second best brown (black)</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Ch Pippkits Penelope, brown (black)</td>
<td>Mrs S Mackereth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best brown (black)</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Sgc Marvonnack Gala Colors, brown (black)</td>
<td>Yvonne Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second best brown (black)</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Qgc Photomasuda Matsuri, brown (black)</td>
<td>Katsumasa Masuda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best mackerel tabby</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Sgc Marvonnack Rags To Riches, brown (black)</td>
<td>Yvonne Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second best mackerel tabby</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Rw Sgc Marvonnack Smarty Brown, brown (black)</td>
<td>Yvonne Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third best mackerel tabby</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Vegas Aint She Pretty, brown (black)</td>
<td>Yvonne Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best mackerel tabby</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>Ch Floricats Bacardi Of Sunsoar, brown (black)</td>
<td>Clydene Albrigo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST CREAM EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC OCEANIC OR GLIZ AND GOSSIP, CREAM
Bred By: A REYNAUD/A CAPORALE
Owned By: BRIGITTE/NATALIE POULIOT

BEST CREAM CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC LADILUCK BUTTERBEAN OF GIZANA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: SHARON SOULES/RICH MASTIN
Owned By: LORRAINE DE ANGELIS

SECOND BEST CREAM CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TGC MILBURY CHARLESTON OF PURRFECTLY, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ELLIE SMITH
Owned By: JEANNE D CULBERT

BEST CREAM MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC RAREBREED CREME BRULEE, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: AMBER LEA MORGAN
Owned By: AMBER MORGAN

BEST CREAM POINT EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC MADAME NU LETGO MY EGGO, CREAM POINT
Bred/Owned By: NOEL NEWTON

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW DEABATE VINCIEVS, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ELIANE DA ROSA HELLER
Owned By: ANDREA AND ELAINE HELLER

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC FLORICATS STARMAN OF DREAMQUTE, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: CLYDENE ALBRIGO
Owned By: C HAGURE/K TUREY

SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TGC KIM-CON WALK THE LINE, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KAREN L WILLIAMS
Owned By: KAREN L WILLIAMS/KARA SOMMERS

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW QGC GERRYOFKENFTHIS OF LOBAU, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: ROMANO GLANMICHELE
Owned By: MARGA KUDA

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC MARLEEVO TAKE IT UP A NOTCH, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: ALLENNIA AND JEAN VOERSTER
Owned By: ALLENNIA/JEAN VOERSTER

BEST RED POINT EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH GOLDENCATS UNGARO/ID, RED POINT
Bred By: MRS DE GANCK
Owned By: ALEXANDRA VALBONESI

BEST RED SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH JERBA NICOL'S JUMPING-JACK/GC, RED SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KARIN BROEDERS
Owned By: MR A OSMOND AND MR M CALVAGNA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award Type</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>CATORTIONIST JOHNNY BRAVO, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>A GASTGABER/L CRISANAZ, ALICIA GASTGABER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Point Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>GRC BEFALSETTO LADY KILLER/ID, SEAL POINT</td>
<td>CHIHARU HISHIKURA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best White Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>QGC CARRIEKATZ MARIE, WHITE</td>
<td>CARRIE WILLIAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate Havana of the Year</td>
<td>SGC SUSITNA LADYS KATJA, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>HAROLD/ELAINE LAW, HAROLD AND ELAINE LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Chocolate Havana of the Year</td>
<td>QGC FULLAPURR CATURRA OF JAVAHUT, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>DENISE MUENNINK, GERI AND DAVE MCKERLIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Chocolate Havana of the Year</td>
<td>SGC SUSITNA LADYS BISKITTEN, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>HAROLD AND ELAINE LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>SGC R-C PAPER MATE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>ROSEMARY KREITLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>SGC BELFALSETTO NICE GUY/ID, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>CHIHARU HISHIKURA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>QGC NIROKE STORMIN ATEACUP, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td>MRS A DYTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC HIMIEHAVEN LUCIANO, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>KAREN HENSLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC MELODY'S ARKANSAS/CF, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>CHRISTOPHE VANPOUILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>SGC CHERRYBIRDIE SETNSTONE OF PAWSITIVE, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>CHERYL R RILEY, L J WAGNER/CHERYL R RILEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>MEDITERRANEO MALU, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>JULIANA ARRUA PACHECO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Torbie Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>QGC R-C AMORE, BLUE TORBIE POINT</td>
<td>ROSEMARY KREITLER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST CHOCOLATE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  GRC UNOBELGATTO DON GIORGIO, CHOCOLATE POINT
  Bred By: DINO/LAURA INCONTRO
  Owned By: DINO INCONTRO

BEST CREAM POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  GRC DREAMHIMI MONET, CREAM POINT
  Bred/Owned By: DEBORAH HUDSON

SECOND BEST CREAM POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  RW TGC ROLLING STONE DU ROYAUME FELIN, CREAM POINT
  Bred/Owned By: LYDIA NOUAILLES

THIRD BEST CREAM POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  RW DGC FELIVAL DIOR, CREAM POINT
  Bred By: FRANCE COTE
  Owned By: PRISCILLA BRAVARD

BEST RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  KARISSIMAKAT BURNIN LOVE, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
  Bred/Owned By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN

SECOND BEST RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  DGC RISETTA WICKEDWIZARD, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
  Bred By: MRS R MALCOMSON
  Owned By: MR A OSMOND AND MR M CALVAGNA

THIRD BEST RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  OCEAN EYES BILLION DOLLARS BABY, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
  Bred/Owned By: EMMANUELLE CRAMBERT

BEST RED POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  RW SGC RADZACATZ BISMARCK OF HISSTORICATS, RED POINT
  Bred By: AMBER RADZEVICH
  Owned By: AMBER RADZEVICH AND CHRISTIAN CHERAU

SECOND BEST RED POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  SGC CLOUDDANCE DANDY ANDY OF R-C, RED POINT
  Bred By: DEIDI GOODGAME
  Owned By: ROSEMARY KREITLER

THIRD BEST RED POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  GRC FULTONBLUE BELMONT, RED POINT
  Bred/Owned By: LINDA DOUGLAS

BEST SEAL POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  RW QGC DEABAETE PEROLA, SEAL POINT
  Bred/Owned By: ANDREA H RIBEIRO AND ELAINE D HELLER

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  BEFALSETTO ROUND ROUGE, SEAL POINT
  Bred/Owned By: CHIHARU HISHIKURA

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  CH CAZIM DE RABAIS/ID, SEAL POINT
  Bred By: MARTINE JACQUEMIN
  Owned By: ISABELLE BONHOMME

BEST SEAL TORBIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR
  ARPACATS MISS AFRYCA OF STE-COLO/CF, SEAL TORBIE POINT
  Bred By: A ROQUE/F LASIERRA
  Owned By: ALEXANDRA JABLONSKI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL TORBIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>HOTANTIC COSA NOSTRA, SEAL TORBIE POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: RICHARD MAIGNAUT</td>
<td>Owned By: JEAN MARC LAGARDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC RIPPURS ROCKETTE OF JCV, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: EDANA DUFF/MIKE GESSLING</td>
<td>Owned By: CLAIRE/JOHN VUCETICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC ROADSTAR SKYY COSMO, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>Bred By: KAORI HAMADA</td>
<td>Owned By: CHIHARU HISHIKURA AND KAORI HAMADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>KARISSIMAKAT GIVE CHARITY, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC GINCHIKA RONIN GIN TORA DAXTER, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: N/C CRANDALL-SEIBERT/J REDING</td>
<td>Owned By: N AND C CRANDALL-SEIBERT/J REDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC TAIYO PACHINKO, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC YUKIUSAGI HANABI, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: YUKIKO TERASHIMA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC VANDERPAWZ FRANKIE, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: DAVID AND VANDY VEEDER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GRC ROCKINASHI SHOJO NO ANNETTE, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: N/C CRANDALL-SEIBERT/J REDIN</td>
<td>Owned By: NIKKI AND CORY CRANDALL-SEIBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH YUKIUSAGI HOKUTOSEI, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: YUKIKO TERASHIMA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DGC GINCHIKA VENI VIDI VICI, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: N/C CRANDALL-SEIBERT/J REDDING</td>
<td>Owned By: LORRAINE SHELTON/J REDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SOLSTANS TOSHIRO, RED/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: RICHARD AND YAN HORTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RED/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>BANJ DE L'ORANGERIE/LO, RED/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: SYLVIE OBERLE</td>
<td>Owned By: LILIANE BERTHELON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
<td>Breeder</td>
<td>Owner(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Smoke/White Japanese Bobtail LH of the Year</td>
<td>Kurisumasu An'ya of Vanderpawz/CF, Black Smoke/White</td>
<td>Marianne Clark/Susan Eckert</td>
<td>Marianne Clark/Vandy Veeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black/White Japanese Bobtail LH of the Year</td>
<td>Qgc Taiyo Shiro, Black/White</td>
<td>Ovid and Hazel Blanford</td>
<td>Hazel Blanford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black/White Japanese Bobtail LH of the Year</td>
<td>Dgc Yukiusagi Izumi, Black/White</td>
<td>Yukiko Terashima</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Korat of the Year</td>
<td>Qgc Middlebrook Princess Rose, Blue</td>
<td>James K Middlebrook</td>
<td>Murray and Linda Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Korat of the Year</td>
<td>Qgc Mistyblue Jazmine, Blue</td>
<td>Shirley/Kimberly Graham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Korat of the Year</td>
<td>Grc Shoalwater Ray Sao Wa Nee, Blue</td>
<td>Debbie Estep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White Lapperm of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Kloshe Bc Dancing Waters, Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Jerrie E Wolfe</td>
<td>Jerrie E Wolfe and Ernest Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate Point Lapperm of the Year</td>
<td>Reddazzle Bc Double Shot Dorico, Chocolate Point</td>
<td>Jerrie E Wolfe</td>
<td>Jerrie E Wolfe and Ernest Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Classic Tabby/White Lapperm of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Arohanui Bc Yankee Doodle, Red Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Jerrri Wolfe/Doreen McCann</td>
<td>Jerrie E Wolfe and Ernest C Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Silver Torbie Point/White Lapperm of the Year</td>
<td>Qgc Arohanui Bc Tiponi, Seal Silver Torbie Point/White</td>
<td>Wanda Carroll and Jerrie E Wolfe</td>
<td>Jerrie E Wolfe and Ernest C Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Seal Silver Torbie Point/White Lapperm of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Arohanui Bc Tamaya, Seal Silver Torbie Point/White</td>
<td>Wanda Carroll and Jerrie Wolfe</td>
<td>Jerrie E Wolfe and Anne Louise Magee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate Lapperm Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Arohanui Bc Markus Mocha Dandi, Chocolate</td>
<td>Jerrie E Wolfe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate Smoke Tortie Point Lapperm Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Arohanui Bc Smoke on the Water, Chocolate Smoke Tortie Point</td>
<td>Jerrie E Wolfe</td>
<td>Jerrie E Wolfe and Ernest Bennett</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

BEST BLACK MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
IW SGC MTNEST MIDNIGHT COWBOY, BLACK
Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM
Owned By: DAVID/JUDY BERNBAUM

SECOND BEST BLACK MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC MTNEST DARK SIDE O THE MOON, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM

THIRD BEST BLACK MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
IW SGC MAINELYCLASSIC NIGHT STALKER, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: RAE L SAMMIS AND DAVID BILLINGSLEY

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CHANTILLYCOON GALANT, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: AYAKO TORISAKA

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC WILLIAMINA LEGEND GOES ON, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: MICHIKO AND RUSSELL HAGAN
Owned By: RUSSEL/MICHIKO HAGAN

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
RW QGC RANCHCATS SAM, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: CLIFF AND JENNY HAMONS
Owned By: CAROL CAMPBELL

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC WILLIAMINA GENJI OF WISTARIANTALE, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: MICHIKO AND RUSSELL HAGAN
Owned By: SUMIYO UEDA/MIO CREMANTE

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC WILLIAMINA ASTRO BOY OF KIRDCOON, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: MICHIKO AND RUSSELL HAGAN
Owned By: IKUKO AND KOUZOU KAMOI

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC VERSUS CLOUD WALKER OF WILLIAMINA, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: YOKO NOGUCHI
Owned By: MICHIKO/RUSSELL HAGAN

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
DGC MAINLYSILVER CAMILLE OF PETTEYCATS, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: BONNIE AND MIKE PILAR
Owned By: CATHY PETTEY

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CONTESSENTIAL TRINITY, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred/Owned By: MRS L KAWALA

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH ROYALMAINLYS YASHICA DANCER, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: IRENE VAN BELZEN/SANDRA VAN KLUIVEN
Owned By: ELENA KOCHEGAROVA

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC NORACOON BAKED ALASKA, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DR P M HOLMES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Bred</th>
<th>Owned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Silver Classic Torbie/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC Tropikoons Lotus Esprit of Nascat, Black Silver Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>CRAIG/STEPHANIE BOULTER</td>
<td>DONNA HINTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Black Silver Classic Torbie/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Mabalakat Cleopatra, Black Silver Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>MRS L CANNELL</td>
<td>MRS F J NICHOLLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Sarajen Olivrundrft of Maggismaines, Black Silver Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>TERI MATZKIN</td>
<td>MARGARET SUTHERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>TGC Carstutz Marc Antony, Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>WILL CARMICHAEL</td>
<td>JOHN BAXTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Luckycoon Centurion, Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>BRIANTSEVA SVETLANA</td>
<td>EKATERINA SAMKOVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Lacocoon Rumor Has It of Tymack, Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>DANIELLE AND JEAN LACROIX</td>
<td>TYLENE MACKAY AND BETH FEININGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Mackerel Torbie Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Snuglcoons Hannah Montana, Black Silver Mackerel Torbie</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>DEBIE AYERS AND JESSE AYERS</td>
<td>DEBI AYERS AND HOWARD ALLRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Mackerel Torbie/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Tgc Noracock Valatie, Black Silver Mackerel Torbie/White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>MISS P M HOLMES</td>
<td>MRS G F GILLMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Silver Mackerel Torbie/White Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Tremethick Elanor, Black Silver Mackerel Torbie/White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>BONNIE PEARSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Ticked Tabby Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Rw Ch Mainlysilver Mercury, Black Silver Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>BONNIE AND MIKE PILAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Ticked Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>QGc Mainlysilver Roxbury of Broadsway, Black Silver Ticked Torbie</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>BONNIE AND MIKE PILAR</td>
<td>JENNIFER SABLE/JEAN THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Silver Ticked Torbie Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Broadsway Tourmaline of Cattycats, Black Silver Ticked Torbie</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>JENNIFER SABLE/JEAN THOMPSON</td>
<td>EMANUELA PREVITALI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST BLACK SMOKE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  RUSKITA MR BO JANGLES, BLACK SMOKE
  Bred By: MRS R A SAYER
  Owned By: LIZ KAWALA

SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  MAINELYCLASSIC MAXIE OF CALIMAR, BLACK SMOKE
  Bred By: RAE SAMMIS
  Owned By: DAVID NADER/MARCI NADER

THIRD BEST BLACK SMOKE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  RW QGC MANNAHATTA KERKESLIN OF PURRYDEROC, BLACK SMOKE
  Bred By: CARLA MARIA/GREGORY SULLWOLD
  Owned By: RUTH SOGZ/DAVE HESSON

BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  CARSTUTZ PHOENIX OF PURRYDEROC, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE
  Bred By: WILL CARMICHAEL
  Owned By: RUTH SOGZ/DAVE HESSON

SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  LOIS LANE SUPERGIRL OF NOAH'S AR/FI, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE
  Bred By: WOLFRAM AND ANGELIKA KNEIFEL
  Owned By: SAMANTHA AMANDA MARSH/JOHN HOOPER

BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  CH WALDEMAINE MARLENE, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE
  Bred/Owned By: ANETTE KOCH AND ERNST OTTO

BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  TERRIFICATS SMOKIN IN THE BACKROOM, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE
  Bred/ Owned By: KAREN B CROOKE

SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  MYMAINS ELECTRAGLIDE, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE
  Bred/Owned By: VALERIE HORTON

THIRD BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  VELVETANGELS ARAGON, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE
  Bred By: THOMAS HASSELSTEINER
  Owned By: INGRID SCHWEICKL

BEST BLACK TORTIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  FUNNY FACE FIA FARICOON OF CHARM/ID, BLACK TORTIE
  Bred/Owned By: GYULANE PECSI

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  SGC NORACOON VIOLET ELIZABETH, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
  Bred By: MISS P M HOLMES
  Owned By: DR P M HOLMES

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  QGC NORACOON HERCULINA POIROT, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
  Bred By: MISS P M HOLMES
  Owned By: DR P M HOLMES

THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
  CH MABALAKAT ATIA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
  Bred By: MRS L CANNELL
  Owned By: MRS J WHEATLEY
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

BEST BLACK/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 QGC MABALAKAT TITUS PULLO, BLACK/WHITE
 Bred/Owned By: MRS L CANNELL

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 CH MYMAINS OLEDA ZELLA, BLACK/WHITE
 Bred By: VALERIE HORTON
 Owned By: ROBIN HENDRICKSON/ERIK BRANDSNESS

THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 CH TRIBALCOONS SIR MILKY MUSTACHIO, BLACK/WHITE
 Bred By: SARA PAUL
 Owned By: SARA/BRENDA PAUL

BEST BLUE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 SGC AMANGROUP BLUE DE ROI OF DUCALE, BLUE
 Bred By: MIKA SAKANE
 Owned By: SHUNSUKE/HIROKO MORIYA

SECOND BEST BLUE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 DGC LANGTTEICH'S N' SAN FRANCISCO/ID, BLUE
 Bred By: HELGA TEETZ
 Owned By: M J VAN DEN BROEK AND R P VANDER VOORDEN

THIRD BEST BLUE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 DANCESNWOLVES NASHVILLE, BLUE
 Bred/Owned By: JOHN VAN WELLIE

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 QGC KITITAS PRINCE, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
 Bred By: MRS C LETTS
 Owned By: MR AND MRS TERRI AND BARRY LYONS

SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 OHEDO SILLABUB, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
 Bred By: MIKA KIMIYAMA
 Owned By: SADAKO TOMINAGA

THIRD BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 RW CH MCINKATS THUNDAR MOUNTAIN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
 Bred/Owned By: KAREN/STEVE MCINCHAK

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 CH TIMARACOON MONTANA, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
 Bred By: A AMSING-KUIPERS
 Owned By: NATALIA SAMOYLOVA

SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 CH LACHTETALS T KIARA, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
 Bred By: ANDREA MILOSCH
 Owned By: DELPHINE DOMINICI

BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 QGC CASCADEMTN DESCHUTES, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
 Bred/Owned By: SUSAN/BLAIR MILBURN

SECOND BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
 CH APOLLOCOON CRAZY FOR YOU, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
 Bred By: MARTINA APOLLONIO
 Owned By: ROMANA AND MICHAEL BANGERL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed Description</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC WHATATRILL CURACAO COSMOPOLITAN, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JANET E BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC BONFIRES SHOELESS JOE JACKSON, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: INES FLEISCHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | GRC APOLLOCOON DESDEMONA, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY | Bred By: MARTINA APOLLONIO  
Owned By: STEFANIE PILLWEIN |
| SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | GRC MABALAKAT JOOLS, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY | Bred By: MRS L CANNELL  
Owned By: MS BERYL I MCMILLAN |
| THIRD BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | CH APOLLOCOON CRYSTAL CHIARA, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY | Bred/Owned By: MARTINA APOLLONIO |
| BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | MAINESUSPECT RIDDICK BOWE, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE | Bred By: SHERRY CAMPBELL/P AND T HUNTLEY  
Owned By: MARION TIMMERMANNS |
| SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | CH LE BEAU MINU LOVELY LILLY, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE | Bred/Owned By: CAROL PEDLEY |
| THIRD BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | CH LE BEAU MINU DESTINY, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE | Bred/Owned By: CAROL PEDLEY |
| BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | SGC DOTCOM MOONSHADOW GRACIE, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE | Bred By: J M BLACKLER  
Owned By: DR P HOLMES |
| SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | CHATILE LUNA, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE | Bred By: SACHIE YUMOTO  
Owned By: CHIKA MIYAHARA |
| THIRD BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | MAINLEYCLASSIC KATHERINE HEPBURN, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE | Bred/Owned By: RAE SAMMIS |
| BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | QGC HOOKEDONCOONS IRISHCREAM OF MCCOONS, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE | Bred By: BONNY GIESBRECHT  
Owned By: PAULA MCCANN |
| SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR | CH CHATILE KILA OF AMANGROUP, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE | Bred By: SACHIE YUMOTO  
Owned By: MIKA SAKANE |
# 2007-2008 International Winners

**TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color/Pattern</th>
<th>Breed/Owner Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blue Silver Classic Torbie/White</strong></td>
<td>CH CHATILE NOEL, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE&lt;br&gt;Bred/Owened By: SACHIE YUMOTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blue Silver Classic Torbie/White</strong></td>
<td>DGC HOLLISHILL ANTIGONE, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE&lt;br&gt;Bred/Owened By: JOANNE EZEPEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blue Silver Mackerel Spotted Tabby/White</strong></td>
<td>CH VENUS GOBLINEST, BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE&lt;br&gt;Bred By: FABBRI MIRCO&lt;br&gt;Owened By: PAOLA CAMPAGNI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blue/White</strong></td>
<td>CH SMOOCHNCOONS HEAVENS MAJIC MIRACLE, BLUE/WHITE&lt;br&gt;Bred/Owened By: NADINE GILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown (Black) Classic Torbie</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC BAD BOY DU MIAOU'S CLUB/LO, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY&lt;br&gt;Bred/Owened By: DELPHINE CORBEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown (Black) Classic Tabby</strong></td>
<td>SGC RANCHCATS OZYMANDIAS REX, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY&lt;br&gt;Bred By: CLIFF/JENNY HAMONS&lt;br&gt;Owened By: CAROL CAMPBELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown (Black) Classic Torbie</strong></td>
<td>SGC MTNEST MARY MAGDALENE OF NUERMANIA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE&lt;br&gt;Bred By: JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM&lt;br&gt;Owened By: STEVE/TRACY REED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown (Black) Classic Tabby</strong></td>
<td>SGC AESOPPY FREeway, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE&lt;br&gt;Bred/Owened By: YUMIKO YOSHIMINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown (Black) Classic Torbie</strong></td>
<td>RW QGC PINECOON WILD CARD OF COONGALS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE&lt;br&gt;Bred By: ELIZABETH/DAVID TINNEY&lt;br&gt;Owened By: RICARDO CRUZ SANTELIZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown (Black) Classic Tabby</strong></td>
<td>SGC WOODPILE COMBUSTION OF CHEMICOONS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE&lt;br&gt;Bred By: JAN DELL&lt;br&gt;Owened By: LIZ HANSEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Report = all_awards**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Bred By</th>
<th>Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Classic Torbie Maine Coon</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>QGC SHONANCATS CREA OF GREENFIELD</td>
<td>SAORI YAITA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: RYOKO DOI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Classic Torbie White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>SGC WITCHCRAFT FLASH FIRE</td>
<td>LIZ HANSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
<td></td>
<td>OF CHEMICOONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: WAlBURGA PETZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Classic Torbie White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>SGC DK MYSTERY COON'S FEMININA</td>
<td>ANN-DORRITT PALMUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
<td></td>
<td>/ID, BROWN (BLACK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHARON CROWLEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Mackerel Tabby Maine Coon</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>RW SGC LOSTCOAST ABREU</td>
<td>JANET BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN (BLACK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: SHARON TOLBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHARON F TOLBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Mackerel Tabby White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>SGC LAPD SEX PISTOL</td>
<td>DelPHINE CORBEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN (BLACK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred/Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TGC WHATATRILL MEGOWATT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BRED/OWNED BY:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JANET BROWN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Mackerel Tabby White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>SGC JUNIATAS KOPERNIKUS OF</td>
<td>KATHRIN SCHIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
<td></td>
<td>GEBUHRCOONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KATHRIN SCHIER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SANDRA GEBUHR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Mackerel Tabby White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>SGC LAPD SEX PISTOL</td>
<td>EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN (BLACK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred/Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GRAEPENHOF NAVAJO CHIEF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN (BLACK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By: BARBARA WINNI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ROSWITHA HEBENSTREIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Mackerel Tabby White</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>GRC JUNIATAS HOLE IN ONE</td>
<td>KATHRIN SCHIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN (BLACK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KATHRIN SCHIER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ANNO TOGRI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Mackerel Torbie</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>DGC DK SEBASCO NIAGARA FALLS</td>
<td>MRS R A SAYER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN (BLACK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SUSANNE CARVEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DR JUDIT/BELA KOCSICSACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Mackerel Torbie</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>RUSKITA BRAMBLE DANCER</td>
<td>ELIZABETH KAWALA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN (BLACK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bred By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MRS R A SAYER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREED</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Bred By</td>
<td>Owned By</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>CH BEPAWS MISTY BLUE OF TCUTPREASURE</td>
<td>RUTH SONNEVILLE/BEA SNEED</td>
<td>KIM GARDNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>TICKED TORBIE</td>
<td>CH BROADSWAY CASCAPEDIA OF DRACOONFLY</td>
<td>JENNIFER SABLE/JEAN THOMPSON</td>
<td>SHARON STEGALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM</td>
<td>CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>RW SGC BLUEMANIA GOLDEN ARCHES</td>
<td>STEVE AND TRACY REED</td>
<td>STEVEN/TRACY REED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM</td>
<td>CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>KOERNCOON DUKE</td>
<td>PAMELA KOERNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM</td>
<td>CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>QGC BONFIRES TICHAWANNA</td>
<td>INES FLEISCHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM</td>
<td>SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>COONTASTICUK LUIGI</td>
<td>MR R AND MRS A BARLETTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>RW SGC MAINEWALK LANCELOT OF WITCHCRAFT</td>
<td>CHRISTINE VANDEBUERIE</td>
<td>WALBURGA PETZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>ALLIGATOR RED PERFECT CAT</td>
<td>ELENA TOMETSKAYA</td>
<td>N A MIKHAYLOVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>SGC CATNOOX JUST A MARANELLO</td>
<td>PETRA HOFFMANN</td>
<td>NORA TOTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>RW SGC WHATATRILL DANE C FIRECRACKER</td>
<td>JANET BROWN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
YAKIMO OF SHAGGY COONS/FI, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: MOUSEL DONKELS YASMINE
Owned By: R P VAN/M J VAN DEN BROEK

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC CASCADEMTN MCKENZIE, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owened By: SUSAN/BLAIR MILBURN

SECOND BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
WOODYCOON SANFORD, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: MARTIN AND ROS WOOD
Owned By: EILEEN O'DWYER

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
LOVERBOY ROCKY OF KITYWHISKERS, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JANET C BLAUVELT
Owned By: TIMOTHY/BEVERLY FONTAINE

BEST RED SHADED CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH PANTHERHILL SUNS UP, RED SHADED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owened By: CAIN HALEY

BEST RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH CHATILE SHARON, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owened By: SACHIE YUMOTO

BEST RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC BLAZINARROW COMANCHE, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owened By: ALEX AND DEBBIE MCKNIFF

SECOND BEST RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC NORACOON GENERAL CUSTER, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: MISS P M HOLMES
Owned By: HEATHER HORTON

THIRD BEST RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC WILLIAMINA HORUS OF HARERUYAH, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: MICHIKO/RUSSELL HAGAN
Owned By: YAYOI NISHIOKA

BEST RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
KELIMCOONS ROOKIE STRIPE, RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KELLY/KIMBERLY BERG
Owned By: KIM/KELLY/RITA BERG

BEST WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC SNOWNEIGE BLANC GLACIER, WHITE
Bred/Owened By: YUKI KAGIMOTO

SECOND BEST WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
DGC MOSCOWSTARS BAGIRRA WHITE, WHITE
Bred By: IRINA GUSEVA
Owned By: MARIA OGNIENKO

THIRD BEST WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC SNOW POWDER SNOW PRINCE, WHITE
Bred/Owened By: YUKI KAGIMOTO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</th>
<th>Report = all_awards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK TORTIE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MUNCHKINLANE S STARLIGHT DUST, BLACK TORTIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TERRI HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SHERRI MCCONNELL/TERRI HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE MINK/WHITE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC MUNCHKINLANE LIL LILPUTT, BLUE MINK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: TERRI HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH PENNROCK IZZY OF BLUEBLAZE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: E AND M HAMMOND/R REINKE/J ROWE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: E AND M HAMMOND/J M ROWE/R P REINKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE MINK/WHITE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MUNCHKINLANE S MILKY WAY, CHOCOLATE MINK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TERRI HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ANGEL RHODES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE POINT MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEMIPURRS SWEET PEA OF BLUEBONNET, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: MELINDA CERDA-REED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: EDWINA AND LONNIE LOTT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE SEPIA TICKED TABBY/WHITE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC MUNCHKINLANE BLAIR WENCH OF CREOLE, CHOCOLATE SEPIA TICKED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TERRI J HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DON/BONNIE ARDOIN AND TERRI HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW CH MUNCHKINLANE AGNES, CHOCOLATE TORTIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TERRI HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: TERRI HARRIS/CAROL HALE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST LILAC MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC JOSIESMUNCHKINS WHISKEY, LILAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: JOANN BARNETT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CHIEN-KAI YEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST LILAC MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACKSCATS FAWNASTIC ENIGMA, LILAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: TAMMY HIGGINBOTHAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ITTYBITTYKITTY HARLEY, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: CURT AND SHARON FIGLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MUNCHKINLANE POWDER, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TERRI J HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ANGEL RHODES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL SEPIA/WHITE MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRC MUNCHKINLANE'S COFFEEMATE, SEAL SEPIA/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: TERRI HARRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSIMYSTIC BELLA CIAO, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ANNA PANINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: INESSZA DURECZ AND ZOLTAN KOVACS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLUE MINK TORTIE MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH MUNCHLETS PENNY ROSE, BLUE MINK TORTIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGC DIXIEMUNCHKINS PICALOW, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TORBIE/WHITE MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGC KLASSYKITTENS ROSIE COTTON BAR MAID, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TORBIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST CHOCOLATE/WHITE MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>MACKSCATS S RENO OF BLUEBONNET, CHOCOLATE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST CINNAMON MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>MUNCHKINLANE MILTON P HERSHEY, CINNAMON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST FAWN MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>JOSIESMUNCHKINS PHOENIX, FAWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGC KLASSYKITTENS S SMAUG DRAGON LORD, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST RED/WHITE MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC MURKLA EMMANUEL OF MAGICIAN, RED/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST RED/WHITE MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH MURKLA ELIZABETH, RED/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLUE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC MINUSDETAILS BLUE BUBBLER, BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLUE/WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>DGC MINUSDETAILS GORRYMAN, BLUE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CAITRIA DUNCAN O TOOLE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>GRC MINUSDETAILS DONATELLA, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breed Description</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red Classic Tabby Manx of the Year</td>
<td>CH SANSQ SUMMER SUNSET, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Classic Tabby/White Manx of the Year</td>
<td>RW CH MINUSDETAILS STAND BACK, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Nebelung of the Year</td>
<td>CH CIASTEK THE GREY, BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>CH SASKKATS IRIS RAINBOW, BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Classic Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>QGC AZUREBLUE PRINCESS WIN, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>QGC VANDERBILT AV SENJA, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>SGC AZUREBLUE Kaisei, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>GRC GRANBOET'S LILY MARLEN/FI, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>CH LANDSKER YMER, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Smoke Tortie/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>CH DAYJOY TITANIA, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Tortie/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>QGC OUIJAKATZ NOVA, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Tortie/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>GRC NOYNAROCK EVITA OF RAFFKIN, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CH FORESTDOLLS LILY ROSE, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred/Owened By: JOYCE ELLENBECKER

BEST BLACK/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
SHANLIVLE WANDA OF THORBJORNPU, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: MRS M SKULSKI
Owned By: N M GILBERT

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
RW CH NOVA A BEETLEJUICE, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: CHRISTINA HEINIG
Owned By: MELISSA ALEXANDER

THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
GRC JHARDUFAE RALLY QUEEN/GB, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owened By: K HEALING

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CH NOYNAROCK SERVANA OF RAFFKIN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: LINDA GRANT
Owned By: KATHERINE RUBERY

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
QGC GLASSYEYES RENOX, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owened By: REIKO WAKABAYASHI

SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CH AVANTGARDE NADESHIKO OF OLIVECROWN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: TERUYO TSUCHIYA
Owned By: CHISATO KIMURA

THIRD BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CATSAI NANA, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KIYOMI ABE
Owned By: KAZUO TAKAHASHI

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CH LOSTWOODS FRUE SKADI OF MACCHASKOG, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: LISA VASA
Owned By: HEIDI AND MARSHALL HERMAN

BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
QGC JOLIEQUEUE LUCA, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: MAKOTO/YUKO ENOMOTO
Owned By: YUKO ENOMOTO

SECOND BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
QGC CATSAI WIZ OF LJOSALFAR, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: KIYOMI ABE
Owned By: MIKIO/KEIKO NISHIMURA

THIRD BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
QGC LJOSALFAR GAY, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owened By: KEIKO NISHIMURA

BEST BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
DGC JUSTKATNAPS CURACAO OF QUINSIGAMOND, BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: KAREN AND ROB FLEMING
Owned By: KAREN AND ROB FLEMING
### TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Combination</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Bred By</th>
<th>Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DGC NOYNAROCK KRISSIE OF THORBJORNPUS, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>LINDA GRANT</td>
<td>NATHAN MICHAEL GILBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ANGUN DE BARTINA, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>BARBARA DURLET</td>
<td>ADRIANA STEEGEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QGC S ASPHAGENS HARALD, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>ELINOR MONTONEN</td>
<td>TERUMI EBHARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MARSPARADISE OH UCHIKUN, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>HISAE TASAKI</td>
<td>HIROKO MIZOGUCHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLUE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QGC JABATO ARTEMISA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>BERMEJO FUERTES AND PANEA RODRIGUE</td>
<td>SARA SEKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH PANNON SILVESTNS NIOM, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>CSILLA AGNES FANTO</td>
<td>CSILLA AGNES FANTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GRC NOYNAROCK BORGNY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>MRS L GRANT</td>
<td>MR J HOY AND MISS A JEPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH FELISOPTATUS STYX STYGIS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>ANNEMETTE ENGELE HANSEN</td>
<td>ANNEMETTE ENGELE HANSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QGC JABATO ARTEMISA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>BERMEJO FUERTES AND PANEA RODRIGUE</td>
<td>SHARON POER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QGC FORESTKATZ MR WICKET OF KSNORSKATT, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>JIM/DONNA ARMEL</td>
<td>JIM/DONNA ARMEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NZURISANA MACAVITY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>SARA SEKI</td>
<td>SARA SEKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FEARRYING ISTHAR OF MARSPARADISE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE</td>
<td>YUKARI TOMITA</td>
<td>HISAE TASAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QGC LOSTWOODS CYRA OF FORESTKATZ, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>LISA VASA</td>
<td>JIM/DONNA ARMEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>award</td>
<td>color</td>
<td>name</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>owner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Classic</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>RW SGC HANNE AV BOXERHAVEN</td>
<td>Cecilie Stromstad</td>
<td>Melissa Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torbie/White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Brown Classic</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>RW QGC NORJA BEATRIX POTTER</td>
<td>Jane Hayward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torbie/White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Brown Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>QGC SANTAMARY THE AFTERNOON TEA CAT</td>
<td>Tamami Hamano</td>
<td>Anna Baar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Brown Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>SGC QUINSIGAMOND JOHAN</td>
<td>Karen and Rob Fleming</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torbie/White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Mackerel</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>RW OROPAX AM BAERENBACH</td>
<td>Eva Weber</td>
<td>Melissa Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabby/White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Brown Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>CH NZURISANA SHARIFA ASMA</td>
<td>Seki Sara</td>
<td>Risa Fukuda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Mackerel</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>CH TRETAP LAURYN OF KSNORSKATT</td>
<td>Barbara and Brandy Midura</td>
<td>Sharon Pickrell and Bobbi Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torbie/White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Brown Mackerel</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>WINTERIDGE SWEET LOLA</td>
<td>Candace Harding</td>
<td>Sharon Poer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torbie/White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Brown Mackerel Torbie/White</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>NOYNAROCK KAHLAN OF THORBJORNPU</td>
<td>Linda Grant</td>
<td>Mr. N M Gilbert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Top 3 Cats for Each Color by Breed

#### 2007-2008 International Winners

**Best Cream Classic Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **QGC Petitsamours Maro**, Cream Classic Tabby/White
  - Bred By: Kiyoko Okamoto
  - Owned By: Kazuo Takahashi

**Best Red Classic Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **QGC Tekno Valley Oakley of Spice**, Red Classic Tabby/White
  - Bred By: Thierry Brodbeck
  - Owned By: Boris Ehret

**Second Best Red Classic Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **Nolights C Mccoy of Lostwoods**, Red Classic Tabby/White
  - Bred By: Tracey McCullough
  - Owned By: Brenda Mosal/Lisa Vasa/Grant Mosal

**Best Red Mackerel Tabby Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **Ch Trappistini Laars Niko**, Red Mackerel Tabby
  - Bred By: Iris Luff
  - Owned By: Mr Noel Thrussell

**Best Red Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **QGC Trappistini Jan Teijo**, Red Mackerel Tabby/White
  - Bred By: Iris Luff
  - Owned By: Miss Iris V Luff

**Second Best Red Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **Ch Naturskat Lilly Marlene**, Red Mackerel Tabby/White
  - Bred By: Linda Krall/Robert Krall
  - Owned By: Alexandra Vogel

**Third Best Red Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **Kiegra’S Skog Faradon Farrel/Id**, Red Mackerel Tabby/White
  - Bred By: Valerio Nicoletta
  - Owned By: Silvia Bertossa

**Best Red Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **Sarek'S Umberto Of Vinlands/Cf**, Red Silver Mackerel Tabby/White
  - Bred By: Saskia Holzl
  - Owned By: Janet PoulSEN

**Best Red Silver Spotted Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **Grc S*Grianan'S Keegan/Fi**, Red Silver Spotted Tabby/White
  - Bred By: Berit Westermark
  - Owned By: Sachiko Taniguchi

**Best Red Spotted Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **Ch S*Just Catnap’S Chile Of Epona/Fi**, Red Spotted Tabby/White
  - Bred By: Kerstin and Mia Kristiansson
  - Owned By: Linda Stebner

**Best White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **Qgc Kelias Artemisa**, White
  - Bred By: Bermejo Fuertes and Panea Rodriguez
  - Owned By: Francisco Luis Panea Rodriguez

**Second Best White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
- **Planet Funk Blue Tanis**, White
  - Bred By: Bozzoli Nelly
  - Owned By: Melissa Alexander
### TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

#### 2007-2008 International Winners

- **Third Best White Norwegian Forest of the Year**
  - **GRC PANNON SILVESTNS NIELS, WHITE**
  - Bred/Owned By: CSILLA AGNES FANTO

- **Best Black Silver Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **CH ABBYSANGELS LIZZIS LIL WILD THING, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: LAURIE HOWARD

- **Best Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **DGC PIKESPEAK DONA ISABEL, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred By: DIAN/MALI DARR
  - Owned By: DIAN DARR

- **Best Chocolate Silver Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **SGC CHISHOLMTRAIL BRIDIN, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

- **Second Best Chocolate Silver Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **RW SGC JULIECAT RUMBA, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: YULIYA TSAY

- **Third Best Chocolate Silver Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **KARRKLAN CACIN RUDEE VALENTINO, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred By: ELLEN KARR/BETHANY KARR
  - Owned By: ELLEN KARR

- **Best Chocolate Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **SGC SUNSTONE HEAT WAVE OF SALATANA, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred By: E HODGKINS
  - Owned By: LINDSEY WRIGHT

- **Second Best Chocolate Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **TGC PIKESPEAK DONA GUADALUPE, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred By: DIAN/MALI DARR
  - Owned By: DIAN DARR

- **Third Best Chocolate Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **TGC KARRKLAN CACIN SYDRICK, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred By: ELLEN KARR/BETHANY KARR
  - Owned By: ELLEN KARR

- **Best Cinnamon Silver Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **SGC FUKUMANEKI HANNA FULLBLOOM, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: TOMOKO FUKUMOTO

- **Second Best Cinnamon Silver Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **CH CHISHOLMTRAIL STARR STRUCK, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

- **Best Fawn Spotted Tabby Ocicat of the Year**
  - **QGC S*JUNGLESPOTS DESERT WIND/FI, FAWN SPOTTED TABBY**
  - Bred By: SABINA ENGLER
  - Owned By: ALEXANDRA CHISHOLM

- **Best Chocolate Silver Mackerel Tabby Oriental Longhair of the Year**
  - **QGC PAWDEDEUX LAOGHAIRE, CHOCOLATE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY**
  - Bred/Owned By: SUZANNE HANSEN/SHARRY GADDIS

- **Best Lilac Mackerel Torbie Oriental Longhair of the Year**
  - **QGC E-LO LAVENDER SACHER, LILAC MACKEREL TORBIE**
  - Bred/Owned By: ESTHER L OSBORNE
2007-2008 International Winners
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC MARTYCATS ERIC THE RED, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owened By: MARTHA J PEPIN

BEST WHITE ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC BALIMOOR SNOWSTORM, WHITE
Bred By: BONNIE BOUWMAN/MAUREEN DAVIES
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

BEST BLACK ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC RANCHCATS PANDORA, BLACK
Bred/Owened By: CLIFF/JENNY HAMONS

SECOND BEST BLACK ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC MANOR SECOND HAND ROSE, BLACK
Bred/Owened By: NORMA BEDFORD/MAX LOVETT

THIRD BEST BLACK ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH FELITAN ROOSTER COGBURN OF MANOR, BLACK
Bred By: BARBARA/RICHARD LEVITAN
Owned By: NORMA/Max LOVETT

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH LUMEN MUNDI'S JUMANJI/ID, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: BEATE RUFF
Owned By: CAROLIN SKIRL

BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
APSARASHOUSE URTHONA, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: DENISE RAGOZZINO AND PAUL KYPTA
Owned By: PAUL KYPTA AND DENISE RAGOZZINO

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
HOJOH MARNA ABRAMOVIC, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owened By: FUMIKO UEDA

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW SGC JOSCHI DE ZABOKOU, BLACK SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: GRODENT/DE MOOR
Owned By: PHILIPPE GRODENT/ISABELLE DE MOOR

BEST BLACK SILVER TICKED TORBIE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SYNERGY AJNA, BLACK SILVER TICKED TORBIE
Bred/Owened By: HEATHER E LORIMER

BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC MARACAI PATCH-A-BELLE OF PURRSIA/CF, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: VICKI H GILL
Owned By: SUSANNA TALLY-SHON

BEST BLACK/BICOLOR ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC LEBRETON APACHE TEARS, BLACK/BICOLOR
Bred By: RICHARD AND LYN BRUTON
Owned By: PETER AND MARGARET HARDY

BEST BLACK/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC SEHNSATIONAL DOMINIQUE, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: SUSAN C SEHN MD
Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed/More Details</th>
<th>Bred By:</th>
<th>Owned By:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DGC CUTIE BETTY BOOP DU BOIS DE LA P/ID, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>OLGA BULICHEVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DGC NOBLU DIII PEPPY, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>NOBU DOI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GRC GWYDIAN FREA, BLUE</td>
<td>MIKE ATKINSON/MIC COOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGC ZEEDAZ BLUE VELVET, BLUE</td>
<td>TRACY PHILPOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLUE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DANGELO PETALA OF DEABAETE, BLUE</td>
<td>ANDREA AND ELIANE HELLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH KLAZEEEKATS GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>GLAIL W BERCHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC SHASA JIVU, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>IRINA FEDOSEEVA/NATALIA KEROVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE SPOTTED TORBIE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC BALAM TITI, BLUE SPOTTED TORBIE</td>
<td>ANA MARIA SOSA/ANTONIO SOSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC ZEEDAZ TICKETY BLOO OF BALIMOOR, BLUE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC GLOR-EE THOMAS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>GLORIA AND SUSAN ADLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GRC SCHIMMEL STRIPE IT LUCKY, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>KAT AND GRAHAM WADDON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIr OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC GLOR-EE SHINING STAR, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>GLORIA ADLERS/SUSAN ADLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breed</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td>RW DEABAETE MOEMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td>GRC FELICHAUN DALI RAIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH AMORS LA LUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td>QGC PLATON ATLANT SAHMET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Spotted Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td>QGC SKAN SWISS MISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Spotted Torbie</td>
<td></td>
<td>GRC RADIANCE MOONDANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Tickled Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td>RW SGC ZEEDAZ TIC TALK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Tickled Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td>TGC ZEEDAZ COLT FORTY FIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown (Black) Tickled Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td>SGC HOJPOJ MARINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate</td>
<td></td>
<td>GRC RANCHCATS MOCHA LATE OF CATAJAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate</td>
<td></td>
<td>SGC SHAGIO CHEN KARAMELL OF RAKSHA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SPUDIKI PERDITA, CHOCOLATE
Bred By: MR J R AND MRS B A CLARKE
Owned By: MR L AND MRS A CLARKE

BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
IW SGC CATTYCATS LORD KOBORI ENSHU, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: EMANUELA PREVITALI

BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RW CATTYCATS KAI MUK, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: EMANUELA PREVITALI
Owned By: M DOMINIQUE RECCO

BEST CHOCOLATE SMOKE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH CATTYCATS QUAM WANG, CHOCOLATE SMOKE
Bred/Owned By: EMANUELA PREVITALI

BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH FELITAN TECATE OF GREYLANDS, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: RICHARD/BARBARA LEVITAN
Owned By: CAROLYN KOVAL

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CASA DECANO GIORGIO, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: PAT DECANO

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC TAILSOLUV VINNY, CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JERRY/BARBARA AMALFI

BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH INJOI CHEERLEADER OF GWYDIAN, CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: BEVERLY A FRENZEL
Owned By: MIKE ATKINSON

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH MIZZDAYCE GONEWITHTHEWYND, CHOCOLATE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: MISS B WILLIS
Owned By: MR G AND MRS H WHISTON

BEST CHOCOLATE/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC FELIDESVIVRES PURRFECT ZIGZAG, CHOCOLATE/WHITE
Bred By: Y C KLEYN
Owned By: RICHARD AND LYN BRUTON

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH TAILSOLUV GUIDO OF MISTYFOLDS, CHOCOLATE/WHITE
Bred By: JERRY/BARBARA AMALFI
Owned By: JUDY THOMPSON

BEST LILAC TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH PURPLE RAIN OF RADIANCE, LILAC TICKED TABBY
Bred By: VERONICA BALDERAS MARTINEZ
Owned By: JOHN/VICKI JO HARRISON
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

TICA

GRC SHOLINE CHARIOT OF FIRE OF SUKHOTAI, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN
Owned By: B COBDEN/N SPENCER/D KNORR

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR

QGC ARGONATH YAVIE AUTUMN, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Bred/Owned By: SILVINA CASES

BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR

SGC CONTE GARBO VITTORIO, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ERICA NITTA

BEST WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR

TGC SAROKO SNOW BLOSSOM, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ROBERT C KOESTLER

SECOND BEST WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR

GRC ZEEDAZ BEAMER OF BALIMOOR, WHITE
Bred By: KEN G DAVIS
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES/KEN G DAVIS

THIRD BEST WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR

RW SGC KAPERKATS JASPER, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: KAY DOYLE

BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR

SGC SPECIALAGENT INCognito, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: JUDY/PATTY DEACON

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR

SGC LEGENDTALES GUCCI, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: AMY PETERSON
Owned By: AMY/TONY MANGEFESTE

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR

SGC KREMLINCATS FUZZY FELIKS FURWENTSki, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: JAY DAVIS

BEST BLACK PETERBALD OF THE YEAR

DGC OSVALD IZ MURINO, BLACK
Bred By: OLGA MIRONOVA
Owned By: OLGA TAYLOR

SECOND BEST BLACK PETERBALD OF THE YEAR

CH ZVEZDNAYA PYL FEERIA VITA, BLACK
Bred By: NATALIA GOLUBEVA
Owned By: OLGA TAYLOR

THIRD BEST BLACK PETERBALD OF THE YEAR

SGC KLAZEEKATS FIRST LADY, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: GAIL W BERCHER

BEST BLUE PETERBALD OF THE YEAR

DGC KLAZEEKATS IVANNA ADVANCE OF OYA, BLUE TORTIE
Bred By: GAIL W BERCHER
Owned By: KRISTIN SUE SMITH

BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY PETERBALD OF THE YEAR

CH DEL IRIS AXL OF PURRFOUND, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY
Bred By: D SHAYDAEVA
Owned By: DEBBIE GRENIER

BEST BLUE TORTIE PETERBALD OF THE YEAR

Report = all_awards
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award Category</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Color/Pattern</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGC SHAMIRA CHAVA, BLUE TORTIE</td>
<td></td>
<td>KATHRYN MABRY</td>
<td>KATE MABRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>KLAZEEKATS NATASHA OF CATAJAM, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>GAIL W BERCHER</td>
<td>JEANENE BUSH/KAY HANVEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH DEL IRIS HERO OF PURRFOUND, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>E NIKOLAIEV</td>
<td>DEBBIE GRENIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC CALIPH OF SHALIMAR/ID, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td></td>
<td>INESSZA DURECZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH BALDUCHI KIANA, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANDREA FAZEKAS</td>
<td>NETTA BUCZEK-PHUH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST LILAC POINT PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DGC PURRFOUND MARAKA, LILAC POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>OLGA TAYLOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL POINT PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>ASHBERTON, SEAL POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>N MARINICH</td>
<td>NATALIA C MARINICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL POINT PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GRC NEVSKAYA JEMCHUZHINA EVRIKA, SEAL POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>E MENCHACK SNEZHANA</td>
<td>AUBE JAGENEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT PETERBALD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>VOLSHEBNIY ZVER DUSHENKA, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td>SVETLANA GILENKO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC STARSNSTRIPES ROCON, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>MICHELE PUNZEL/JULIE LIZAK</td>
<td>LAURA PERRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>POTOMAC HERSHEY, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>STACEY FOSTER/NICK FOSTER</td>
<td>STACEY FOSTER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
KAPERKATS HERSHEL, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY
Bred/Owned By: KAY DOYLE

BEST BLACK PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC BLUES MAN DE SHIRAZ, BLACK
Bred By: CELO CHRISTOPHE
Owned By: CINDY FORCHER

SECOND BEST BLACK PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
IW SGC WALLYCATS FABULOUS BAKER BOY, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: ROMA ANTHONY

THIRD BEST BLACK PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CHIEKO BLACK ENGEL, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: CHIEKO SAITOH

BEST BLACK GOLDEN SHADED PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
CH CASZAN KON TIKI, BLACK GOLDEN SHADED
Bred By: MRS C A GAINSBURY
Owned By: C A GAINSBURY

BEST BLACK SILVER CHINCHILLA PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC LOVELYANGEL PINKY, BLACK SILVER CHINCHILLA
Bred By: CHIEKO ENOMOTO
Owned By: HITOMI SUZUKI

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER CHINCHILLA PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
GRC ULTAMINT FAIR HAVEN OF MISSIONHILL, BLACK SILVER CHINCHILLA
Bred By: TAMMY MENDEZ
Owned By: MUNIRA/HAROLD MURREY

THIRD BEST BLACK SILVER CHINCHILLA PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
GRC CATSAYECHIE HERBERT, BLACK SILVER CHINCHILLA
Bred By: OWAKI CHIEKO
Owned By: CHIEKO OHWAKI

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
CH INVENTION'S QUEEN OF DIAMONDS/GC, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Bred By: BIANCA STOELTZEL
Owned By: MRS G SOAVE

BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
DGC CHERRYBIRDIE DIAMOND SOLITARE, BLACK SILVER SHADED
Bred/Owned By: CHERYL R RILEY

SECOND BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
CH TUSSIEMUSSIE FIRST LADY, BLACK SILVER SHADED
Bred/Owned By: RIEKO YONEKAWA

BEST BLACK SMOKE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC VADOR DU PRINCE DE LA NUIT, BLACK SMOKE
Bred By: JEAN CLAUDE THUNE
Owned By: NATHALIE DECUZZI

SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC MYSTERE SPRINGTIME IN PARIS, BLACK SMOKE
Bred/Owned By: DIANE HUNT
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

THIRD BEST BLACK SMOKE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
VIANA LA BELLA OF GOLDDYNASTY, BLACK SMOKE
Bred By: HUGO SILVA VIANA
Owned By: VIRGINIA LOPES ARAUJO

BEST BLACK TORTIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC MICHEL BEAUMONT THE LADY AT NIGHT/FI, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: JHON BETANCUR
Owned By: JHON BETANCUR AND ALEJANDRO CASTRO

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC MYSTERE YOU DRIVE ME CRAZY, BLACK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: DIANE HUNT

THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
CH FULTONBLUE BLAZE-OF-GLORY/CF, BLACK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: LINDA DOUGLAS

BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC PARTI WAI OOH LA LA OF MARANELLO, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: GLORIA BUSSELMAN
Owned By: RENATE NICKEL

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC COVENTGARDEN ZAIRA OF DCLASS, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: ALBERTO LEAL
Owned By: JHON BETANCUR/ALEJANDRO CASTRO

THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ZUKADREAM I BELIEVE IN, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MIE TAKAHASHI

BEST BLACK/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ANOUCHKA DALILA, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: BRIGITTE AND NATALIE POULIOT

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC WHOZZ SHOW TIME OF PURRSESSION, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: KATHLEEN OWENS/STEVEN SAVANT
Owned By: PAT AND ERNIE MARENGO

THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC WHOZZ AWESOM OF CRICATS, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: KATHLEEN OWENS/STEVEN SAVANT
Owned By: ANTONIO WALLACE

BEST BLUE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CHIEKO BLUE RAY, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: CHIEKO SAITOH

SECOND BEST BLUE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
CH BEAUCHADOR LES COWBOYS FRINGANTS, BLUE
Bred/Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

THIRD BEST BLUE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
BABA COOL DE VALENTHEO, BLUE
Bred By: CHANTAL CHAMBOST
Owned By: CORINNE HERVIER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Top 3 Cats</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Bred By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSIAN</td>
<td>BLUE</td>
<td>IW SGC L AMOUR DE LA VIE ENRIQUE OF ALBEDO</td>
<td>ANJA AND ERWIN VAN DEN BUNDER</td>
<td>G A STRIK WALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RW DEABAETE MAFALDA</td>
<td>ANDREA AND ELIANE HELLER</td>
<td>ANDREA AND ELIANE HELLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH HIMIEHAVEN SPLISH SPLASH</td>
<td>MARY WILLIAMS/KAREN HENSLEY</td>
<td>KAREN HENSLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RW QGC DRUIDS FELICITY</td>
<td>LIDIA CRISTINA SUAREZ</td>
<td>MARIA JOSE ROMERO CANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RW SGC PURRKATS SEYMOUR ANA HABB OF CAIRO</td>
<td>YESID CASALLAS ORTEGON</td>
<td>CHERYL STAGER/STACEY CLARKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QGC CEDAR ROSE BENNINGTON OF MARANELLO</td>
<td>RENATE NICKEL</td>
<td>PAULETTE/TED NELSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OCALICOS JUSTINE LULU</td>
<td>YESID CASALLAS ORTEGON</td>
<td>NANCY DUCKETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TGC CEDAR ROSE BARNABAS OF BARLANDRUS</td>
<td>MARINA/ALLA TIKHONOVA</td>
<td>PAULETTE/TED NELSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IW QGC KISSABLES MONTANA SKY OF ALIZARA</td>
<td>DEBBI MACINNES/KILEY PERKINS</td>
<td>SUSANNAH PINCHEIRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SGC MYSTERE MOON AND SIXPENCE</td>
<td>DIANE HUNT</td>
<td>DIANE HUNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GHATTAS ATHENA OF DEABAETE</td>
<td>ANDRE HELLER RIBEIRO AND ELIANE HELLER</td>
<td>ALESSANDRA AND MUNIR GHATTAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SGC RIASCATZ COPACABANA</td>
<td>MARIE HILL</td>
<td>MARIA JOSE ROMERO CANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SGC HIMEKAMI MISS PEARL</td>
<td>CHIEKO SAITOH</td>
<td>ASAKO BABA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Breeder</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Blue/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC CoventGarden Benjamin, Blue/White</td>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>Alberto Leal</td>
<td>John Betancur/Alejandro Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Blue/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>TGC LadyGem Claude Monet, Blue/White</td>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>MRS M Parkes</td>
<td>MRS G R Soave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Blue/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>DGC HilltopGlow Nana, Blue/White</td>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>Hiroko Yamanaka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC Purkats Mocha Latae Of Cairo, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Cheryl Stager/Stacey Clarke</td>
<td>Aisha Antoinette Calcote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>TGC Tufftons Honor Bound Of Kernel, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Heidi E Murphy</td>
<td>Sherry Kern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>CH PetitDuc Vulcain, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Michele Rea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>QGC Shaynacats Soars Like N Eagle Scout, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Ann Paula Friedland</td>
<td>Jack and Ann Paula Friedland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>QGC Mystimitts Guess Who, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Shirley Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>WHOZZ Hiram Walker, Brown (Black) Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Kathleen Owens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC BerryHille High Hope Of Tinaz, Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Shana Scanlin/Mary Lynn Krause</td>
<td>M L Krause/Christina Baumer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>WHOZZ Nine Patch Square, Brown (Black) Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>GRC Tambourine Rocky Road Of Castleglen, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Marilyn K Jacobs</td>
<td>Jean Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC Dawnlight Miss Tigger, Brown (Black) Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Brown (Black)</td>
<td>Bill/Gail Snyder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST CREAM PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC WOODLYN FOXGLOVE, CREAM
Bred/Owned By: FRANCES/DAVID HARSHAW

SECOND BEST CREAM PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
IW SGC FURRDREAMS BUFFER ZONE, CREAM
Bred/Owned By: STACEY CLARKE

THIRD BEST CREAM PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC FULTONBLUE PADDINGTON, CREAM
Bred/Owned By: LINDA DOUGLAS

BEST CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC DEARISTOGATOS SCAR, CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: IRANY ANAY ARAUJO
Owned By: ANA MEUSER

BEST CREAM/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
BASTETHAUS CHANEL, CREAM/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: NELLY ADRIANA HUTTON IOCHINS

SECOND BEST CREAM/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
GRC TUFFTYBEE TYRA, CREAM/WHITE
Bred By: MRS J E RADFORD
Owned By: MRS C HADFIELD

BEST RED PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
IW SGC WALLYCATS FIREBALL, RED
Bred/Owned By: ROMA ANTHONY

SECOND BEST RED PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SUMAVA ZORBA, RED
Bred By: JI VIDORRETA/T SANCHEZ
Owned By: CHRISTINE WROTNY

THIRD BEST RED PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
GRC IWANDA SIMPLY RED OF KRANEWITTER/CF, RED
Bred By: J VAN PEER DE JONG
Owned By: BARBARA KRANEWITTER

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
VITTORIA MAUI, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: LISIE SILVA
Owned By: DANIELA FEITOSA ARAUJO

SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
CH BEAUCHADOR RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: ANDRE GRENIER
Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER AND LUCIEN LAVOIE

THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
IW SGC CAPRIMOON RED BULL OF MARANELLO, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Bred/Owned By: RENATE NICKEL

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC MISTYRIDGE NO BIZ LIKE SHOW BIZ, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: CINDY JETT

SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
TGC PARTI WAI FALLENANGEL OF FURRDREAM, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: G BUSSELMAN/Carol WARENS
Owned By: STACEY CLARKE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top award</th>
<th>Cat name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Red Classic Tabby/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>PURRMUNN Zachary of Sunshinebleu, Red Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>TEDD MUNN</td>
<td>LAURA JENUWINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Red Mackerel Tabby Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>CH Dulcie-Jean Lion King of Elitepu/CF, Red Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>BEVERLY SPENCER</td>
<td>DOREEN BLOB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Red Mackerel Tabby/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC Mistyridge Ringofire of Furrdreams, Red Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>CINDY JETT</td>
<td>STACEY CLARKE/CINDY JETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Red Smoke Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>CH Mystere Latin Lover, Red Smoke</td>
<td>DIANE HUNT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Red/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Milano Joaquim, Red/White</td>
<td>GISELA PALUDO</td>
<td>EDMILSON LUIZ BEDIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Red/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>QGC Riascatz X Factor, Red/White</td>
<td>MARIE HILL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Red/White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Ethan II, Red/White</td>
<td>JHON MARIO BETANCUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Anona For My Eyes Only, White</td>
<td>BEV STOBBE</td>
<td>ANA EMILIA MEUSER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>DGC Chakmool Invincible, White</td>
<td>HELENA HANSSON</td>
<td>BARBARA KRANEWITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best White Persian of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Parti Wai Magic Touch of Maranello, White</td>
<td>GLORIA BUSSELMAN</td>
<td>RENATE NICKEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>TGC Glorydolls Diamond Reflections, Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>BOB AND BEV METZ</td>
<td>BEV METZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td>RW DGC Ragbelas Sonata of Soberano, Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>SIMONE DA GRACA P JOHNSON</td>
<td>LEONORA WASSAO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Cats for each Color by Breed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RegencyRags Delightfully Brilliant, Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Bicolor</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: Denise Jordan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC Riterags Soleil Lune of Brightstone, Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Mitted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Deborah Parks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: David Nudleman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC Maplesugarags Simba of Sunnybrook, Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Mitted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Tina Plourde</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Denise Celona</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH Celestrail Benjamin Testyment, Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point/Mitted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: Lynne/Steve Chmeler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Blue Point Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH Sunnybrook Jack Frost, Blue Point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owened By: Denise Celona</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Blue Point Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC Reddoor Julia Renaissance, Blue Point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Nahoko Kaizuka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Hiroshi Tsunoda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Blue Point Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC Kittyhaven Cleocatra of Mysticrds, Blue Point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Dawn S Moline and Matt Moline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Heather Goepfert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Blue Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC EchoGlen Sampson of Catnip, Blue Point/Bicolor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Kris and Laura Nielsen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Leslie Cook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Blue Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC OverlandTRL Cody of CC Dolz, Blue Point/Bicolor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Judi Gaither</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Mary Riddeil/Stuart Jaquez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Blue Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC Laladoll Jog Sage, Blue Point/Bicolor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Misako Hirase</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Misako/Manami Hirase</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Blue Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC Soberano Agatha of Mitzi, Blue Point/Mitted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Leonora Wolter Vassao</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Aline Broda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Blue Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC Rags2Riches Stormy, Blue Point/Mitted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Scottie Cone and Michael Hilton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Scottie Cone/Michael Hilton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Blue Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DollHeaven Hollywood Hit, Blue Point/Mitted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: Randy and Pat Doss</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: Pat Doss and Autumn Mullins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award Description</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Torbie Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>GRC Planetraggdoll Sonora, Blue Torbie Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>Deborah Stover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Torbie Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>CH Sunrisedolls Julietta Jamaica, Blue Torbie Point/Mitted</td>
<td>Bianca Weisl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Martina Indra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Tortie Point Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>CH Kassedolls Sierra, Blue Tortie Point</td>
<td>Kenneth Staples</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ken Staples</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Tortie Point Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>CH Rokka Treacle Tart, Blue Tortie Point</td>
<td>Yukari Inayama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Tortie Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Lynfield Molly, Blue Tortie Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>Tomoko And Yoshiyuki Machida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Tortie Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>GRC Sunnyshores Roughntumble, Blue Tortie Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>Rachel Robinson Zimmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel R Zimmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Tortie Point/Bicolor Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Bwbabydollsa Sarah, Blue Tortie Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>Mary Merrifield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Tortie Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC Rocknrags Maggie Mae Of Furreal, Blue Tortie Point/Mitted</td>
<td>Charles And Cheryl Bond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary G Riddell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Tortie Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Mispurnblues Saphira, Blue Tortie Point/Mitted</td>
<td>Lissette Roengrant/Debra Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Debra Davis And Victoria Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Tortie Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Palacedolls Aurora, Blue Tortie Point/Mitted</td>
<td>Angela Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stormi Nell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cream Lynx (Tabby) Point Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>CH Planetraggdoll Gobi, Cream Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>Deborah L Stover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Deborah Stover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cream Lynx (Tabby) Point/Mitted Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Glorydollas Tiger Lily, Cream Lynx (Tabby) Point/Mitted</td>
<td>Beverly Metz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Burnett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cream Point Ragdoll of the Year</td>
<td>Hushabyerags First Snow, Cream Point</td>
<td>Heather Pierce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sean Rutkowski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST CREAM POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
DGC SWEETLAPIS WILLIAM, CREAM POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owned By: MICHIKO NAGURA

SECOND BEST CREAM POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH RAGGLEDAZZLE APPLE JACK OF MITZI, CREAM POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: REBECCA WIXSON
Owned By: ALINE BRODA

BEST CREAM POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
RW SGC RAZLDAZLDOLLS TOP GUN OF DOLLHEAVEN, CREAM POINT/MITTED
Bred By: PETE/CINDY DEWOLFE
Owned By: PATRICIA DOSS

BEST LILAC POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CHESAPEAKERAGS A MAGOTHY SUNRISE, LILAC POINT
Bred/Owned By: KAREN M SESSIONS

BEST LILAC POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
DGC LONEROCK DAKOTA SUNSHINE, LILAC POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: SUE VILLAREAL
Owned By: ANNE/ERIC/CHRISTIE PAUL

SECOND BEST LILAC POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
ANGELGIRLS ABSOLUT PRINCE, LILAC POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owned By: NANCY HAMILTON

BEST RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
QGC CELTICRAGDOLLS PANTERA, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: JANE N THOMPSON
Owned By: ROBERT/CONNIE WALTER

BEST RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
DGC RITERAGS JORDANSTAR OF AMORUSANGELS, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: DEBORAH PARKS
Owned By: PATRICIA BELLAMY-GHNAIMAT

BEST RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
WESTCOASTRAGS MYLES, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED
Bred By: TAMRA A CARLSON
Owned By: YANA BROZOVA-KINCL

BEST RED POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
QGC ROCKCREEK TEQUILA SUNRISE, RED POINT/BICOLOR
Bred/Owned By: JANE A TYE-BALTER

SECOND BEST RED POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
GRC RAZLDAZLDOLLS CHERRY BOMB, RED POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: PETER AND CINDY DEWOLFE
Owned By: PETER AND CINDY DEWOLFE

THIRD BEST RED POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
WILLOWTREEERAGS CYDONIA FIREMYST, RED POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: MABLE AND ANETTE ROBERTS
Owned By: MABLE ROBERTS

BEST RED POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
DGC HAPPINESSCARRY LOVIN OF FANYDOLL, RED POINT/MITTED
Bred By: HIROKO MITSUI
Owned By: HANAKO KAWABATA
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  RITERAGS TIGGER, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
  Bred By: DEBORAH AND KATEMARIE PARKS
  Owned By: DEBORAH PARKS/REBEKAH PARKS

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  CAS-SUS ASLAN OF ROKKA/FI, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
  Bred By: SUSANNE BEJERYD
  Owned By: YUKARI INAYAMA

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  RIDGECREEK GONE WITH THE WIND, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR
  Bred By: MARY HEATH
  Owned By: KATHLEEN METKE AND STACIA SHAFER

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  QGC CELTICRAGDOLLS FAITH OF KITNSMITN, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED
  Bred By: JANE THOMPSON
  Owned By: NANCY HULIT

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  CH SUNNYBROOK LION EL, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED
  Bred By: DENISE H CELONA
  Owned By: W J VAN DEN EIJKHOF AND E VAN MULLEM

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  PACIFICATS ABBY ROAD FAVORITE TREAT, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/MITTED
  Bred By: E VAN MULLEM AND W J VAN DEN EIJKHOF

BEST SEAL POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  QGC SUNTANA CROC ON A ROCK, SEAL POINT
  Bred/Owened By: KAREN PETERSON

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  RW SGC EMILYSRAGDOLLS FIRE DANCING COCHISE, SEAL POINT
  Bred By: EMILY HISCOTT
  Owned By: ERIC AND ANNE PAUL/ZACK PAUL

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  GRC RAGMAGIC IMAN EWOK OF CALAQUENDI, SEAL POINT
  Bred By: AMY STADTER
  Owned By: MADY JANSSENS

BEST SEAL POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  SGC RITERAGS EROS OF OLYMPODOLLS, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
  Bred By: DEBORAH/KATE MARIE PARKS
  Owned By: LUIS CALVO LOPEZ/FERNANDO RODRIGUEZ

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
  SGC OVERLANDTRL WILD BILL OF CALIRAGS, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
  Bred By: JUDI GAITHER
  Owned By: MARK AND MARGARET SCHIDLER
THIRD BEST SEAL POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
PIDEPIPURR TIA OF BLUESTONE, SEAL POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: CAROLE PIPER
Owned By: STACIA SHAFER

BEST SEAL POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
GALAXYRAGS TRITON OF BLUESTONE, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred By: JUDITH R MACKEY
Owned By: STACIA SHAFER

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC RAGALONG PRINCE VALIANT, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred/Owned By: ALAN AND MARILYN MCCORKINDALE

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
QGC RAGMAGIC HEAVEN HELP MY HEART, SEAL POINT/MITTED
Bred/Owned By: AMY STADTER

BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
RW QGC BRIERROSE MARGARITA SUNRISE, SEAL TORTIE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: BONNIE S HANSSON
Owned By: PEGGY THURSTON AND MEGAN THURSTON

SECOND BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT/BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
TREXDOLLS DREAMBABY, SEAL TORTIE POINT/BICOLOR
Bred By: CHARMAYNE HUTCHERSON
Owned By: MARY MERRIFIELD

BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH CELESTRAIL DAPHNE, SEAL TORTIE POINT/MITTED
Bred By: STEVE AND LYNNE CHMELAR
Owned By: LYNNE AND STEVE CHMELAR

SECOND BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT/MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SIGNATURERAGS MALINA, SEAL TORTIE POINT/MITTED
Bred/Owned By: SAMANTHA WELDON

BEST BLACK SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SIBIRSKAJA RUSLAN, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: NANCY BROWN

BEST BLACK GOLDEN SHADDED SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
RW SGC ANGELUR VIKING, BLACK GOLDEN SHADDED
Bred By: ANGELINA KOLTSOVA
Owned By: MRS KAREN MCLAUGHLIN

SECOND BEST BLACK GOLDEN SHADDED SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC LASKA ONIX GLORIA OF MUSRAFY, BLACK GOLDEN SHADDED
Bred By: MARINA UDIMOVA
Owned By: MARIA BUNINA

THIRD BEST BLACK GOLDEN SHADDED SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC AVSEN GLAFIRA, BLACK GOLDEN SHADDED
Bred/Owned By: NATALYA SEREGINA

BEST BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
TGC SIBANO STERLING SILVER, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Bred By: JONATHAN AND KRIS HIRST
Owned By: KRISTINE HIRST
### Top 3 Cats for Each Color by Breed

**2007-2008 International Winners**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Black Silver Classic Tabby</strong></td>
<td><strong>Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH EDELENISS ANGEL OF WHITENIGHTS, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By: ELENA GAINULINA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Owned By: ELENA AND GEORGE DOOR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Black Silver Classic Tabby Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>QGC CICA KOSMA FAWN FAJNOVICH JR, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By: MARIA PAVLOVSKY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owned By: ANASTASIA FOWLER/MARIA PAVLOVSKY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Black Silver Mackerel Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH AZOV KOCHKA MARIINSKAYA, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred/Owned By: ANNE-MARIE CHAMBIN</strong></td>
<td><strong>Second Best Black Silver Mackerel Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Black Silver Mackerel Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>KISKASIBERIANS GEM, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred/Owned By: MRS KAREN MCLAUGHLIN</strong></td>
<td><strong>Third Best Black Silver Mackerel Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Black Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>TGC CIRKUMPOLARE GALINA OF RAS2PUTYIN, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By: CATHRINE AND DAG-HALVARD KRISTIANSEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owned By: ADRIENN LUKACS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Black Silver Mackerel Torbie/White Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH TWOCOMRADES MARINA, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred/Owned By: JANE THOMPSON</strong></td>
<td><strong>Best Black Silver Shaded Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Black Silver Shaded Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>DGC ODISSEY ONIX GLORIA OF ROSSITY, BLACK SILVER SHADED</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By: GALINA DOLENCHUK</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owned By: ELENA GORENINOVA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Black Silver Shaded Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>QGC ROSSITY CIMUS, BLACK SILVER SHADED</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By: ELENA GORENINOVA</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owned By: MRS JO-ANNE GIBSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Black Silver Shaded Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH ALEXANDRITE CORDELIA, BLACK SILVER SHADED</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By: MRS J A GIBSON</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owned By: MELANIE FLETCHER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Black Silver Shaded/White Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>TGC ALEXANDRITE ANGELUS MISHKA, BLACK SILVER SHADED/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred/Owned By: MRS JO-ANNE GIBSON</strong></td>
<td><strong>Best Black Smoke Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Black Smoke Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>TGC ALEXANDRITE AZAZEAL, BLACK SMOKE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred/Owned By: MRS JO-ANNE GIBSON</strong></td>
<td><strong>Second Best Black Smoke Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Black Smoke Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>ASTHERA MAKSIM OF TAKOHS, BLACK SMOKE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By: VICTORIYA FOSTER</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owned By: LINDA HUSBANDS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Blue Lynx (Tabby) Point Siberian of the Year</strong></td>
<td><strong>SGC NESTOR ASSOLADA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By: B GOUYEKO</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owned By: OXANA PAVLOVA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SIBIRSKOE CHUDO TANGO OF ANGARA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: IRINA GERAIMOVICH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ROBIN SUTHERLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QGC DREAKO DEMYAN, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ANASTASIA SVETLANA MCKENZIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ANASTASIA AND ROBERT MCKENZIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECOND BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH SOLACEFARM PYOTR YURIOVICH, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: PAMELA A MARTIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH ASTHERA EARBIS OF PREKRASNE, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: VICTORIYA FOSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SUE CASE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEST BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DREAKO EUGENII, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ANASTASIA SVETLANA MCKENZIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ANASTASIA/EKATERINA MCKENZIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QGC TAURUS GOLOUCHCHIK/FI, BLUE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: TAMARA SOROKINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: LYNNE GEARY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEST BLUE SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TBear Anya Araovna, Blue Spotted Tabby/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: EVE AND SHELBY NOONAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: EVE/SHELBY NOONAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SGC SOLACEFARM TIMOSHA YURIOVICH, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: PAMELA A MARTIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QGC MUSRAFY BOUBLIK, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MARIA BUNINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WINTERLAND BOLD WARRIOR, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: KATHY D HUNTER/ARDEN MORLEY/TAMI GALLUPE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QGC TRANSSIBERIAN ROCKY MOUNTAIN, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: JAY COLLINS/WENDY HEIDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: WENDY HEIDT AND JAY COLLINS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOONERSTATE OSCAKHAN KUZNETSKALATAU, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ROBERT AND AIMEE FREYMAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC ALMAZ JAZZ, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MIMI TSURUOKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2007-2008 International Winners
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</th>
<th>2007-2008 International Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW BEWITCHED KATIA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: WAYNE/GLORIA MAHAN</td>
<td>Owned By: WAYNE AND GLORIA MAHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGC CLEVER ONIX GLORIA OF DJAMILYA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: MARINA UDIMOVA</td>
<td>Owned By: DJAMILYA VELASCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW SGC JASPERRIDGE IT AINT ME BABE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: ANDREA ALLEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH WINDRIFTER SIR RAJA OF HEAVNZSENT, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: JUDY MILLER</td>
<td>Owned By: SHELLY FINLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH COONCREOLE ERIK, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA</td>
<td>Owned By: JUDY CHAPPETTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC SIBANO SIENNA SNAP, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KRISTINE HIRST</td>
<td>Owned By: KRIS HIRST AND KIM MCDANIEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>KISKASIBERIANS FEODORA, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ANDREW/KAREN MCLAUGHLIN</td>
<td>Owned By: KAREN MCLAUGHLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGC BEWITCHED TRUFFLE OF JASPERRIDGE, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: WAYNE/GLORIA MAHAN</td>
<td>Owned By: ANDREA ALLEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>KATYUSHA WINGS OF RASZPUTYIN, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: ALENA KABATOVA</td>
<td>Owned By: ADRIENN LUKACS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC COONCREOLE WYLYE WONKA, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: JUDY CHAPPETTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RW ERWIN SIBERIAN SPIRIT, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: RADKA HAVLENNOVA</td>
<td>Owned By: BEATRIZ ALBURQUERQUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGC AVSEN GAVRIOE OF NIKARL, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: NATALIA SERGINA</td>
<td>Owned By: NIKKI WHARTON-EBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Lynx (Tabby) Point Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH JOYSHOPE DIXON OF TSTAILS, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH WHITES REGGIE OF PRECIOUSPAWS, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Mackerel Tabby Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>ALMAZ KATSU KAISHU, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red Mackerel Tabby Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>GRC BEWITCHED GREAT BALLS O FIRE, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Mackerel Tabby/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH STARNATCHERS 2VEZDA, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Silver Mackerel Tabby Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>KISKASIBERIANS GINGER KNUT, RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Silver Mackerel Tabby/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH ALEXANDER GOLDNHEART OF WHITENIGHTS, RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC COONCREOLE ZHIVAGO, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>TGC MASHALABIZBUL SHIRAZ, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC ONIXGLORIA XYLIT OF NEVASLEGEND, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>CH NIKARL YURI OF SHADOWLAWN, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Silver Lynx (Tabby) Point Siberian of the Year</td>
<td>RW QGC ANTON SYBERIA/WC, SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH PALAISDHIVER KARLSON, SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: KERSTIN BAUMGARTNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: KERSTIN BAUMGARTEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC PASHKA IRBIS ASSOLADA, SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: T H IIOHACYTKHHA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: TATIANA PONASUTKINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL TORBIE POINT SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TAIZKATZ PERTSOVKA OF KHAMSA, SEAL TORBIE POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: SANDRA GRANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JEAN HANNUM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SOUTHERNSIBS MAGNOLIA OF COONCREOLE, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: MOISE/BARBARA COLLINS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JUDY CHAPPELLA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW DGC COUPARI TUX WITH TAIL OF HOLYFOLD, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: MELODY MATHIS/JENNY HITCHCOCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: STEPHANIE SMITH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC VALAFOLD LUCY LAFISLAZULI OF RKGEMS, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: VALERIE J COOK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: KAY AND RANDY BERTRAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TORBIE/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC RKGEMS CELINE CITRINE, BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: RANDY/KAY BERTRAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BONOMO DES DIABLOTINS DU VERGER, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: CLAIRE DEMURGER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DOMINIQUE DELAVEAU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRC MALSONE TANGO OF SAKAHO, CREAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: MR AND MRS STEPHENSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MISS BETHAN HOLLANDT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM CLASSIC TABBY SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLDDENY MORDRED, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: GABRIELLA BOTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: FERENCNE WILLING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TICATBALU GLEN PIDDICH, CREAM/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: DEE MARSLAND-ROUND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SPLENDID AVALANCHE, WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: MARY LOCKWOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST SABLE TICKED TABBY SINGAPURA OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW SGC SAYANG RRS IM DJANTAN, SABLE TICKED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred/Owned By: WILSON A VEGA/DOUGLAS T POLLOCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST SABLE TICKED TABBY SINGAPURA OF THE YEAR  
RW SGC GOLDLAY WORTH THEWAIT, SABLE TICKED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: MRS M J OWEN

THIRD BEST SABLE TICKED TABBY SINGAPURA OF THE YEAR  
SGC CORTO MALTESE SPIRIT SYMPHORIANE, SABLE TICKED TABBY  
Bred/Owned By: CATHERINE LE TRIONNAIRE

BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
RW SGC ZEEEDAZ NIKILA, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT  
Bred/Owned By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVIS

SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
QGC EL-DIA WINTER MAGIC OF SYNERGY/CF, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT  
Bred By: BARBARA PHELPS/VALERIE SMITH  
Owned By: HEATHER E LORIMER

THIRD BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
QGC REANNKER BENABLUE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT  
Bred/Owned By: JOYCE BAKER

BEST BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
RW CH SWANCAMELOT APHRODITE, BLUE LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE  
Bred By: KIMIE SHIRATORI  
Owned By: KIMIE SHIRATORI

BEST BLUE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
TGC ALEY DE LOVELY, BLUE POINT  
Bred/Owned By: DIANNE/BRUCE ALEY

SECOND BEST BLUE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
QGC MEESONA MISSISSIPPBLUE, BLUE POINT  
Bred/Owned By: MRS P E R SHARPE

THIRD BEST BLUE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
QGC SARSENSTONE SONGRAN OF SEHNSATIONAL, BLUE POINT  
Bred By: CRISTY BIRD  
Owned By: SUSAN C SEHN

BEST BLUE TORBIE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
DGC RADIANCE TABRIZIA OF GLOR-EE, BLUE TORBIE POINT  
Bred By: JOHN/VICKI JO HARRISON  
Owned By: GLORIA/SUSAN ADLER

BEST CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
DGC STEGRA DOELLE, CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT  
Bred/Owned By: KATHLEEN/MICHAEL FORTNER

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
GRC MAZPAHS TAURUS, CHOCOLATE LYNX (TABBY) POINT  
Bred By: MS M ELLIS  
Owned By: MR R DAVIES

BEST CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
IW SGC LILLA B QUINCY JONES OF PENGAR, CHOCOLATE POINT  
Bred By: RICK/HOLLY MCCLEARY  
Owned By: PENNY GARRETT

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR  
RW TGC SWANCAMELOT FLORA, CHOCOLATE POINT  
Bred By: KIMIE SHIRATORI  
Owned By: KIMIE SHIRATORI
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED
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THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
PENGAR NAT KING COLE, CHOCOLATE POINT
Bred/Owned By: PENNY GARRETT

BEST CHOCOLATE POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
MARACAI RA OF OSHVOX, CHOCOLATE POINT/WHITE
Bred By: VICKI H GILL
Owned By: JONI PUURULA

BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER TORBIE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC PAWDEDEUX HOLLÀ BACK GIRL, CHOCOLATE SILVER TORBIE POINT
Bred/Owned By: SUZANNE HANSEN/SHARRYN GADDIS

BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
FREELEE RAIN DROP, CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT
Bred By: KENNETH L NORTHRUP
Owned By: TONI JONES/VICKI HARRISON

BEST CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC ARTABAN’S GIGI/ID, CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SANDRA BIANCHIN

BEST CREAM POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
CH GLOR-EE WHAT ME WORRY OF TAILSOLUV, CREAM POINT
Bred By: GLORIA AND SUSAN ADLER
Owned By: JERRY AND BARBARA AMALFI

BEST LILAC POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
TGC PENGAR SOPHISTICATED LADY, LILAC POINT
Bred By: PENNY GARRETT
Owned By: GLORIA ADLER/SUSAN ADLER

SECOND BEST LILAC POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
WINDANCE DIXIE DELIGHT OF SUKHOTAI, LILAC POINT
Bred By: CHARLENE BENNETT
Owned By: NICK/DEB SPENCER

THIRD BEST LILAC POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
LESANT APRIL LOVE, LILAC POINT
Bred By: ANTOINETTE S/LESLIE J CLARKE
Owned By: ANTOINETTE CLARKE

BEST RED POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
TGC MANOR FIRE AND ICE, RED POINT
Bred/Owned By: NORMA BEDFORD/MAX LOVETT

BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
CH ZEEAZ LYDIA OF BALIMOOR, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: KEN G DAVIS/EDITA DAVS
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
BATISTA EMBASSY ORI, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: LILIYA DZUBA
Owned By: OLGA ZHIDIKKH

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
RW SGC TASSAM SHASTA OF STEGRA, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT
Bred By: ANN SANDNER
Owned By: KATHLEEN AND MICHAEL FORTNER
### 2007-2008 International Winners

**TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color/Type</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | TGC BONSIKATZ RODEO OF RANCHCATS, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE | Bred By: JIM/DONNA ARMEL  
Owned By: JENNY/CLIFF HAMONS |
| BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | TGC BONSIKATZ RODEO OF RANCHCATS, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE | Bred By: JIM/DONNA ARMEL  
Owned By: JENNY/CLIFF HAMONS |
| BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | TGC BONSIKATZ RODEO OF RANCHCATS, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE | Bred By: JIM/DONNA ARMEL  
Owned By: JENNY/CLIFF HAMONS |
| BEST SEAL POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | SGC ALEXY SUPER SWEET, SEAL POINT | Bred/Owned By: DIANNE/BRUCE ALEXY |
| BEST SEAL POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | SGC ALEXY SUPER SWEET, SEAL POINT | Bred/Owned By: DIANNE/BRUCE ALEXY |
| SECOND BEST SEAL POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | SGC TAILSOLUV ALLURE OF SUEMC, SEAL POINT | Bred By: BARBARA AMALFI/JERRY AMALFI  
Owned By: SUE MCKENNEY |
| THIRD BEST SEAL POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | SGC TAILSOLUV ALLURE OF SUEMC, SEAL POINT | Bred By: BARBARA AMALFI/JERRY AMALFI  
Owned By: SUE MCKENNEY |
| BEST SEAL POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | QGC SENSAY SPECIALITY, SEAL POINT/WHITE | Bred/Owned By: MR T R AND MRS S A YATES |
| SECOND BEST SEAL POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | QGC SENSAY SPECIALITY, SEAL POINT/WHITE | Bred/Owned By: MR T R AND MRS S A YATES |
| THIRDD BEST SEAL POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | QGC SENSAY SPECIALITY, SEAL POINT/WHITE | Bred/Owned By: MR T R AND MRS S A YATES |
| BEST SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | QGC FELITAN TIQUE TEMPTATION, SEAL SILVER LYNX (TABBY) POINT | Bred By: BARBARA LEVITAN  
Owned By: BARBARA/RICHARD LEVITAN |
| BEST SEAL SMOKE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | SYNERGY ANJANAYA, SEAL SMOKE POINT | Bred By: HEATHER LORIMER  
Owned By: HEATHER E LORIMER |
| BEST SEAL TORBIE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | RW SGC PAWDEDEUX MISS CONGENIALITY, SEAL TORBIE POINT | Bred/Owned By: SUZANNE HANSEN/SHARRYN GADDIS |
| SECOND BEST SEAL TORBIE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR | RW SGC PAWDEDEUX MISS CONGENIALITY, SEAL TORBIE POINT | Bred/Owned By: SUZANNE HANSEN/SHARRYN GADDIS |
| BEST BLACK SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR | QGC ACATNCURLS PANTY RAIDER, BLACK | Bred/Owned By: FLORENCE HARGIS |
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

**BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- LA QGC WHF SILVER STORM, BLACK SILVER SHADED
  - Bred By: PATRICIA AND ARNOLD FARLEY
  - Owned By: BONNIE SMITH

**BEST BLACK TORTIE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- GRC CRINKLES MARIA, BLACK TORTIE
  - Bred/Owned By: L WRIGHT

**BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- CH WHF EMMA CURL GIRL OF RAGTIMECURLS, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
  - Bred By: PATRICIA/ARNOLD FARLEY
  - Owned By: BONNIE SMITH

**BEST BLUE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- CH NATSUGORO KALISPELL, BLUE
  - Bred By: NATALIE SERA
  - Owned By: NATALIE A SERA

**BEST BLUE GOLDEN SHADED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- CH INSIDER CONSTANTIN, BLUE GOLDEN SHADED
  - Bred By: MONIKA NEUMEISTER
  - Owned By: HEIKE PATZ

**BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- CH FEATHERLAND FIZZLED SCHEMES, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
  - Bred By: P SIMMES/L SHELTON
  - Owned By: MICHAEL/LORRAINE SHELTON

**BEST CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- CH WHF DIRTY THREE FACE, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
  - Bred/Owned By: PATRICIA/ARNOLD FARLEY

**BEST CREAM SILVER SHADED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- CH SARIKAKINGS AMILYND FRIZ B, CREAM SILVER SHADED
  - Bred By: SARA KINGSTON
  - Owned By: JANET FAGG

**BEST RED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- TGC KIM-CON WILDFIRE OF KITTI KAT, RED
  - Bred By: KAREN WILLIAMS
  - Owned By: KATHERINE/SARAH RUTTAN

**SECOND BEST RED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- GRC CRINKLES REED, RED
  - Bred By: MISS K L DOVE
  - Owned By: MISS J P CREATON AND MISS C WALKER

**BEST RED SILVER SHADED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- QGC SARIKAKINGS TIGGLY WIGGLY, RED SILVER SHADED
  - Bred/Owned By: MRS S J KINGSTON

**BEST SEAL POINT SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- QGC KOSHECHKARUS FRENCH CONNECTION, SEAL POINT
  - Bred By: DEBRA SUTHERLAND
  - Owned By: SANDRA RAUCH

**BEST WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR**
- SGC S AYUR-KITTENS KODY JUNIOR/ID, WHITE
  - Bred By: RENEE STRAND
  - Owned By: SAORI SATO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Chocolate Point/Bicolor Snowshoe of the Year</td>
<td>CH Snowcats JEDI WARRIOR, Chocolate Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>CLAUDIA DOTTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Point/Bicolor Snowshoe of the Year</td>
<td>DGC Happy Perfection of Snowcats, Seal Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>HOLLY HOWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CLAUDIA DOTTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Seal Point/Bicolor Snowshoe of the Year</td>
<td>RW QGC Snowcats Dream Catcher, Seal Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>CLAUDIA DOTTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Seal Point/Bicolor Snowshoe of the Year</td>
<td>Snowcats Shadow Dancer, Seal Point/Bicolor</td>
<td>CLAUDIA DOTTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Point/Mitted Snowshoe of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Bellesandanbeaux O My Goodness, Seal Point/Mitted</td>
<td>SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER/F/L SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CLAUDIA DOTTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Seal Point/Mitted Snowshoe of the Year</td>
<td>CH Snowdreams MS Clarice, Seal Point/Mitted</td>
<td>DAWN MINICOZZI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Black Silver Ticked Tabby Somali of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Majorus LuckoftheDraw, Black Silver Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>S DENTICO/M AND J RUSSELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MARVIE RUSSELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black Silver Ticked Tabby Somali of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Majorus Malachy, Black Silver Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>MARVIE RUSSELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MARVIE AND JOSEPH RUSSELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Silver Ticked Tabby Somali of the Year</td>
<td>DGC Etude Felix Nameque, Blue Silver Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>MAGGIE PINCKARD AND GREG HOMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Blue Ticked Tabby Somali of the Year</td>
<td>RW SGC Casago Sapphire Sheriti of Windicty, Blue Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>CAROLYN S AND BERT H GOLDBERG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KATHLEEN METKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Ticked Tabby Somali of the Year</td>
<td>DGC Windicty Mooshadow of Hillstblues, Blue Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>KATHLEEN METKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DIANE JACKSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Ticked Tabby Somali of the Year</td>
<td>CH Camelotte Ladyarwen of Jayswhiskers, Blue Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>NANCY L FRANKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GAIL DOLAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Cinnamon Ticked Tabby Somali of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Cedarmuse Tobasco of Nigntrox, Cinnamon Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>SUSAN MARSHALL/CHERYL RANDOLPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST CINNAMON TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
QGC SUNFOX CINNAMONSPICE OF FEATHERLAND, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owed by: LEE DOWDING/LORRAINE SHELTON

THIRD BEST CINNAMON TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
DGC WILDRoads REBEL REBEL, CINNAMON TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MR R AND MRS S HART-JONES
Owned By: ROBIN AND SUSAN HART-JONES

BEST FAWN TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
QGC WILDRoads VANILLA I SCREAM, FAWN TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MR R AND MRS S HART-JONES
Owned By: MR R A AND MRS S HART-JONES

SECOND BEST FAWN TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
CASAGO CHATTY MEOW, FAWN TICKED TABBY
Bred By: CAROLYN AND BERT H GOLDBERG
Owned By: ERIC AND ANNE PAUL/KATIE PAUL

BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
HILLSTBLUES BLAZING ORANGE CLOUD, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MRS D JACKSON
Owned By: ANNE AND ERIC PAUL/JAMES PAUL

SECOND BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
IW SGC HILLSTBLUES MUFASA OF KALANIKATS, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred By: MRS D JACKSON
Owned By: SHARON KALANI AND TATYANA KALANI

THIRD BEST RUDDY TICKED TABBY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
QGC WINDICTY AUBREY ROSE, RUDDY TICKED TABBY
Bred/Owed by: KATHLEEN METKE

BEST BLACK SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
CH KATOMYMME EVENING OF DRAMATAILS, BLACK
Bred By: VICTORIA PECOTICH
Owned By: LUCY ROBINSON

BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
QGC KATOMYMME SILVER FOX OF DRAMATAILS, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: VICTORIA PECOTICH
Owned By: LUCY ROBINSON

BEST BLACK TORTIE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
GRC KITTI KAT LIBETHENITE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred By: SARAH/KATHERINE RUTTAN
Owned By: KATHERINE/SARAH RUTTAN

BEST BLACK/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
QGC CATBALU ACE OF SPADES/GC, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owed By: MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
CH JACOBIS ANNA, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owed By: MONIKA JACOBI

BEST BLUE/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
NATSUGORO COOL HAND LUKE, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: NATALIE SERA
Owned By: PRISCILLA HERRICK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top 3 Cats for Each Color by Breed</th>
<th>2007-2008 International Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC CATBALU GOLLY GOSH, BLUE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QGC CATBALU GOLLY GOSH, BLUE/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> D MARSLAND-ROUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> D MARSLAND-ROUND</td>
<td><strong>Owned By:</strong> CLAIRE NORMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>LELAURIER BRONZEDANCER, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LELAURIER BRONZEDANCER, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> MISS C E NORMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> MISS C E NORMAN</td>
<td><strong>Owned By:</strong> MISS CLAIRE NORMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>DGC TOLLCROSS DEEPLY DIPPY, RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DGC TOLLCROSS DEEPLY DIPPY, RED</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> MRS EMMA BAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> MRS EMMA BAKER</td>
<td><strong>Owned By:</strong> E L BAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RED SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GRC TRUEBLU ROCKABILLY, RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRC TRUEBLU ROCKABILLY, RED</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> MRS L D PETERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> MRS L D PETERSON</td>
<td><strong>Owned By:</strong> MRS A MINSHALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST RED/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC CATBALU INDIANA/GC, RED/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SGC CATBALU INDIANA/GC, RED/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred/Owned By:</strong> MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred/Owned By:</strong> MRS D MARSLAND-ROUND</td>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SILVER SHADED/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTI ANGCCO/ID, BLACK SILVER SHADED/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> KI BUM PARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> KI BUM PARK</td>
<td><strong>Owned By:</strong> SO YEON BYUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>ATTI HAJJI/ID, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTI HAJJI/ID, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> KI BUM PARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> KI BUM PARK</td>
<td><strong>Owned By:</strong> SO YEON BYUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC AMBERSNOW HONEY BEAR OF RUMFOLDRU, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RW SGC AMBERSNOW HONEY BEAR OF RUMFOLDRU, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> MARILEE GRISWOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> MARILEE GRISWOLD</td>
<td><strong>Owned By:</strong> NADJEJA ROUMYANTSEVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC BICHE O MA BICHE DES DOUX COEURS, BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QGC BICHE O MA BICHE DES DOUX COEURS, BLUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred/Owned By:</strong> CATHERINE BELLEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred/Owned By:</strong> CATHERINE BELLEC</td>
<td><strong>BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QGC HOLYFOLD LADY LIBERTY OF T2ARKHAN, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> STEPHANIE SMITH/LESLEY JONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> STEPHANIE SMITH/LESLEY JONES</td>
<td><strong>Owned By:</strong> CHERYL HOGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC JASMINE TEA SMILE ULTRA CAPITAL, CREAM/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QGC JASMINE TEA SMILE ULTRA CAPITAL, CREAM/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> TOSHIKO HARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> TOSHIKO HARA</td>
<td><strong>Owned By:</strong> YASUSHI FUJITA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CREAM/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>HOLYFOLD DALI, CREAM/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOLYFOLD DALI, CREAM/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> STEPHANIE SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bred By:</strong> STEPHANIE SMITH</td>
<td><strong>Owned By:</strong> DAVID FELIPE VELASQUEZ MUNOZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
OWHL RED ROVER RED ROVER, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: SALLY PATCH
Owned By: SALLY PATCH/JAMIE CHRISTIAN

BEST WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC LEGETARIS DREAM/WC, WHITE
Bred By: IRINA YOZHIKOVA
Owned By: ALEXEI TISHCHENKO/IRINA YOZHIKOVA

BEST BLACK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC SMOOTHIES NUDIE GARLAND, BLACK
Bred/Owned By: MARION YATES

SECOND BEST BLACK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC NEWTAJMAHAL 2PAC OF MAHADEVISHAKTI, BLACK
Bred By: AUDE JAGENUEAU
Owned By: MADAME GERALDINE TESSENS

THIRD BEST BLACK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW QGC BAREANGELS FAATIMA OF SUNDANCENBARE, BLACK
Bred By: DONNA M EUBANKS DVM
Owned By: DIANA SCOTT

BEST BLACK TORTIE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC NEWTAJMAHAL JADORE, BLACK TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: AUDE JAGENUEAU

SECOND BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DGC INQUZAKITTY DINKY DOO OF HADAKAT, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: TINA TOMAINI
Owned By: TINA TOMAINI/BETTY HADDIX

THIRD BEST BLACK TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW MARISOL OF KINGSRANSOM, BLACK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: KELLY DALLESSIO
Owned By: JAMIE E CHRISTIAN

BEST BLACK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC CLASSICALCATS CAPO OF OPUSONE, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: MARILYNN KIETH/CATHY WOLFE
Owned By: MARTINE LAVOIE

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW SGC CLASSICALCATS MASQUERADE OF SAFRAM, BLACK/WHITE
Bred By: MARILYNN KEITH/CATHY WOLFE
Owned By: SANDRA ADLER

THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC BARELYDRESSED STORM, BLACK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MARTIN AND ALISON HARGREAVES

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DGC DESTYNYS CHUCK SKINDELL, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: CAROLE BOHANAN-UHLER
SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW QGC NUDEDEDES PICOS BLUE, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MRS JENNIFER BRIGGS

BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SHTOURMAN AHHOTEP/ID, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ANNA SHTOURMAN AND ALEXANDER SHTOURMAN

BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW TGC WIZARDGATE ZAHIR OF MYTHMAKERS, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
Bred By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE
Owned By: JOE PATALANO

SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH VELVETWRINKLES GUINIEVER, BLUE MINK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: JANIS LARSON/RIC LARSON
Owned By: RIC AND JANIS LARSON

BEST BLUE MINK/TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
BARECATS PRINCESS MAYA, BLUE MINK/WHITE
Bred By: KIM COPELAND
Owned By: NATHALIE WOODMAN

SECOND BEST BLUE MINK/TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RAMILYPAN ROY ORBISKIN, BLUE MINK/WHITE
Bred By: JACK AND PHYLISS COCKRELL
Owned By: J P AND P M COCKRELL

BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW SGC SUNDANCENBARE XANADUE XANADUE, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DIANA SCOTT

SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DGC PURSNCUDDLES NAKITA MARIE, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: KELLYE SCHINDLER
Owned By: KAT SOTTILE

BEST BLUE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC ALNAKEED NOCOATON THRILLER, BLUE/WHITE
Bred By: CAROLE LANGHAM
Owned By: ANITA PRICE

SECOND BEST BLUE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
BASTETSPHYNX DEVINE STRYCHNINE, BLUE/WHITE
Bred/ Owned By: JENNIFER VALLANDIGHAM

BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
TGC FANTCFUR SHIMI, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: PEGGY SMITH

SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH MIRACLELOVE TUSCANY OF STREAKERS, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JUERGEN GRUENN
Owned By: PAM WILLIAMS

THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH STREAKERS SUSUMU, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MRS PAM WILLIAMS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC WRINKLESOLOVE DIVA, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: DELLA NIEHAUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC DESTYNYNS SKIN AMON AND SPICE, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: CAROLE BOHANAN-UHLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>IW KINGSRANSOM ISABEL OF SMOOTHIES, BROWN (BLACK) CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: JAMIE E CHRISTIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: MARION YATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH MYTHMAKERS AZIZAH, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: JOE PATALANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>NOCOATON BEDA2ZLED, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: MRS ANITA PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: MRS KELLY HAMPTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC NOCOATON MOVEOVER DARLING, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: ANITA PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: MRS ANITA PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>BARECATS MISS PENCY, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: KIM COPELAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: NATHALIE WOODMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH NOCOATON BUTTERCUP, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: MRS ANITA PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE MINK CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH HOSTAHAVEN SEYCHELLE, CHOCOLATE MINK CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: WENDY GARCIA AND RAFEL GARCIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: WENDY GARCIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GRC MIRACLELOVE SAMAR OF HOSTAHAVEN, CHOCOLATE MINK/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: JUERGEN GRUENN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: WENDY GARCIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CHOCOLATE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>RW SGC MYTHMAKERS BAALITH, CHOCOLATE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: JOE PATALANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>NEWTJMAHAL ACROPUS, CHOCOLATE/WHITE</td>
<td>Bred By: AUDE JAGENEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: ERIC DROOGMANS/KARLA BECKERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST CREAM SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC RAMILYPAN WILLIE NELSON, CREAM</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: JACK AND PHYLLIS COCKRELL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC GODZ JOHNNY JUMP UP OF APRIORINA/CF, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JUDITH W PRICE
Owned By: SVETLANA EVSEEVA

BEST CREAM MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
MIKISANUKIS INA PICKLE OF NUDEDUDES, CREAM MINK/WHITE
Bred By: W OLFERS-KOK
Owned By: MRS JENNIFER BRIGGS

SECOND BEST CREAM MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
APOPHIS BALD EAGLE, CREAM MINK/WHITE
Bred By: TAMMY POOLE
Owned By: ELENA MAJOROVA

THIRD BEST CREAM MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC DALPAT RAMBOS DIAMOND CUTTER, CREAM MINK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: DALTON AND PAT SALES

BEST CREAM POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CLASSICALCATS FIERO, CREAM POINT/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: MARILYNN KEITH/CATHY WOLFE

SECOND BEST CREAM POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW QGC FANTCFUR ALPIN OF SUNDANCENBARE, CREAM POINT/WHITE
Bred By: PEGGY SMITH
Owned By: DIANA SCOTT

THIRD BEST CREAM POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC SUNDANCENBARE MOONIN NEWMAN, CREAM POINT/WHITE
Bred By: DIANA SCOTT
Owned By: ALISON AND MARTIN HARGREAVES

BEST CREAM/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC RAMILYPAN RAYOF SUNSHINE, CREAM/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JACK AND PHYLISS COCKRELL

SECOND BEST CREAM/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
WIZARDGATE VENUSDENUDO, CREAM/WHITE
Bred By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE
Owned By: CHARLOTTE SHEA/STEVE HURLEY/E MANNING

THIRD BEST CREAM/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
ALNAKEED KAGAYAMA, CREAM/WHITE
Bred By: MRS C A LANGHAM
Owned By: SUE HOWSON

BEST LILAC TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
ALLPURRNOFUR HILLARY C OF CARANNA, LILAC TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: SHARON FULLMER
Owned By: JOSEPH GROSSMANN/CAROL ANN RUPPERT

SECOND BEST LILAC TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
ALLPURRNOFUR MONTGOMERY OF CARANNA, LILAC TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: SHARON FULLMER
Owned By: JOSEPH GROSSMANN/CAROL-ANN RUPPERT

BEST RED SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
GRC APURRITION GRENDEL OF ANUBUS, RED
Bred By: MARJORIE KELLEY
Owned By: LYVONNE AND EARL NAAB
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>DGC Anudeude Ego Maniac, Red</td>
<td>Bred/Owned By: Samantha Boone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Red Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Bastetsphinx Kaalgat of Nuđedudes, Red</td>
<td>Bred By: Jennifer Vallandigham-Abbott</td>
<td>Owned By: Jennifer Briggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Mackerel Tabby/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>MIKI Sanukis MS Lee of Nuđedudes, Red Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Bred By: W Olfers-Kok</td>
<td>Owned By: Jennifer Briggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Alnakeed Keepsake, Red Mink</td>
<td>Bred By: C Langham</td>
<td>Owned By: Sue Howson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>DGC HouseofSphinx Uncle Jesse, Red Mink</td>
<td>Bred By: Connie K Baker</td>
<td>Owned By: Mari C Brown/Meredith LEEVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Red Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>MagicCarpet Je M Appelle Jolie, Red Mink</td>
<td>Bred By: Jana Klima</td>
<td>Owned By: Brigithe Christin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Mink/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>CH Citizenkat Ami of Safram, Red Mink/White</td>
<td>Bred By: Emily Greene</td>
<td>Owned By: Sandra Adler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red Spotted Tabby Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>Chichi Redhot Lover, Red Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Bred By: Mrs Sue Ahern</td>
<td>Owned By: MS Gina Rymer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Red/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>TGC Shammicats Crimson Fire, Red/White</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: Patricia Graham-Rines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>DGC Belfry Unimog of Vecchiomulino, Red/White</td>
<td>Bred By: Michelle Berge</td>
<td>Owned By: Claudia Palmieri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Red/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>CH Dalpat Hotties Wild Illusions, Red/White</td>
<td>Bred By: Pat Sales/Diana Scott</td>
<td>Owned By: Dalton And Pat Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>CH Shammicats Sterling Silver, Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point</td>
<td>Bred/Owened By: Patricia Graham-Rines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point/White Sphynx of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Wildwood Eclair of Vandvis, Seal Lynx (Tabby) Point/White</td>
<td>Bred By: Judith A Frank</td>
<td>Owned By: Violetta Belyanskaya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH WIZARDGATE IM NO ANGEL, SEAL LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Bred By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE
Owned By: ED MANNING/NICKI BARWELL

BEST SEAL MINK CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW QGC MYTHMAKERS BONGO OF OPUSONE, SEAL MINK CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred By: JOE PATALANO
Owned By: MARTINE LAVOIE

BEST SEAL MINK MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH VELVETWRINKLES TUSHA, SEAL MINK MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Bred By: RIC AND JANIS LARSON
Owned By: RIC/JANIS LARSON

BEST SEAL MINK TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
TGC WRYNKLESKYS TUSHIA, SEAL MINK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: ED MANNING/NICKI BARWELL
Owned By: MISS N BARWELL

SECOND BEST SEAL MINK TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
BARECATS MADAME MAGGIE, SEAL MINK TORTIE/WHITE
Bred By: KIM COPELAND AND TRACY COPELAND
Owned By: NATHALIE WOODMAN

BEST SEAL MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW SGC WIZARDGATE DRAGON SLAYER, SEAL MINK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE

SECOND BEST SEAL MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
TGC ISIDA NU PAPILLON, SEAL MINK/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: LARISA OSTROVSKAYA

THIRD BEST SEAL MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RW QGC BEMISU BRIGHTON, SEAL MINK/WHITE
Bred By: KRISHNA AND ANGIE HORTON
Owned By: BLAKE GIPSON

BEST SEAL POINT SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DIVINUS SWEET BISCUIT, SEAL POINT
Bred By: E MAIOROVA
Owned By: ELENA MAIOROVA

BEST SEAL SEPIA SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH OZZUMKATS FAUNA, SEAL SEPIA
Bred/Owned By: RONNA/RYAN ROBERTSON

BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
RAMILYPAN IM YOURS, SEAL TORTIE POINT/WHITE
Bred By: MR J AND MRS P M COCKRELL
Owned By: KELLY HAMPTON

SECOND BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DESTYNYS WRINKLE WRINKLE LITTLESTAR, SEAL TORTIE POINT/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: CAROLE BOHANAN-UHLER

BEST WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CATBERRY KINGDOM'S CATCHING SUN/ID, WHITE
Bred By: JELENA GURJEVA
Owned By: NATHALIE MAZZOLI/AMELIE PATTE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDWOOD PIPER II, WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred By: JUDITH A FRANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CAROLE LANGHAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **THIRD BEST WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR** |
| CH NEZHENKA MEDEA GRAND SPHYNX, WHITE |
| Bred By: NATALIA SOROKINA          |
| Owned By: MRS P M COCKRELL          |

| **BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR** |
| CH AZIMA SEDONA ROSE OF KATSNJAZZ, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE |
| Bred By: BARBARA AZAN            |
| Owned By: KATHRYN AMANN          |

| **BEST BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR** |
| TGC CATLAR APOUGLIA, BLACK SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE |
| Bred By: L KULBATSKAYA           |
| Owned By: LARISA KULBATSKAYA     |

| **BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR** |
| TGC YENICIZGI CANKAYA OF THORBJORNUS, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TORBIE |
| Bred By: MISS MARIANNE UPHAM     |
| Owned By: NATHAN MICHAEL GILBERT  |

| **BEST BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR** |
| CH ROSMARINUS LOUIS OF SILVERVINE, BROWN (BLACK) SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE |
| Bred By: YUMI YAMADA           |
| Owned By: MASAKI SHINJI         |

| **BEST CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR** |
| SGC HYLANDERCLAN SUNDANCE, CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY |
| Bred/Owned By: KAREN L DELMONT  |

| **BEST WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR** |
| QGC KATSNJAZZ AVALON, WHITE               |
| Bred/Owned By: KATHRYN AMANN               |

| **SECOND BEST WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR** |
| RW SGC SADAKAT VALENTIM OF MARAGATOS, WHITE     |
| Bred By: SHERRYL M SMERIGAN                   |
| Owned By: ROSANE MARIANI                      |

| **THIRD BEST WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR** |
| GRC ANTIOCH FUSILLI, WHITE                    |
| Bred/Owned By: K/S/D GOODWIN                  |

| **BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY TOYGER OF THE YEAR** |
| SGC WILDFX STARBUCK, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY |
| Bred By: BOB ROHRBAUGH                         |
| Owned By: ROBERT ROHRBAUGH                     |

| **SECOND BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY TOYGER OF THE YEAR** |
| QGC LAKEMOUNTAIN MIKEY, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY |
| Bred/Owned By: PAM ROHAN                        |

| **THIRD BEST BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY TOYGER OF THE YEAR** |
| QGC JUNGLETRAX KODOUTAI, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY |
| Bred By: ANTHONY HUTCHERSON                     |
| Owned By: KIMBERLY CHENAULT                     |
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2007-2008 International Winners

**BEST BLUE MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
TGC ODESSEYCATZ THUNDER, BLUE MINK
Bred By: FROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS
Owned By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS

**BEST BLUE POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
DGC ELVESSA MEMPHIS MINNIE MCCOY, BLUE POINT
Bred/Owned By: LAURIE SCHIFF

**BEST BLUE SEPIA TORTIE TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
ODESSEYCATZ SEVEN, BLUE SEPIA TORTIE
Bred By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS
Owned By: JENNIFER BLACK

**BEST CHOCOLATE MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
QGC ODESSEYCATZ CASSIOPEIA, CHOCOLATE MINK
Bred/Owned By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS

**SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
CH QTTONKS ISABELLE, CHOCOLATE MINK
Bred/Owned By: HAROLD/DIANE BOURGEOS

**THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
CH SAZIKATZ LADY MARMALADE, CHOCOLATE MINK
Bred/Owned By: SHERYL A ZINK

**BEST LILAC MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
IW SGC LUVPURRS ICE AGE OF SAZIKATZ, LILAC MINK
Bred By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST
Owned By: V CRAWFORD/C UNANGST/S ZINK

**SECOND BEST LILAC MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
SGC SAZIKATZ RING LEADER, LILAC MINK
Bred By: SHERYL ZINK
Owned By: SHERYL A ZINK

**THIRD BEST LILAC MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
TGC MARIMAKI SUBARU, LILAC MINK
Bred By: SETSUKO MAKIUCHI
Owned By: KIMIE TANIGUCHI

**BEST LILAC POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
QGC TREEPAW THUNDER STORM OF SNOWCATS, LILAC POINT
Bred By: J WAYNE CRABTREE
Owned By: CLAUDIA DOTTER

**BEST LILAC SEPIA TORTIE TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
SGC ODESSEYCATZ DELILAH, LILAC SEPIA TORTIE
Bred By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS
Owned By: VICKI HOWELL

**BEST SEAL SEPIA TORTIE TONKINESE OF THE YEAR**
TGC ODESSEYCATZ MIDNIGHT SUN, SEAL SEPIA TORTIE
Bred/Owned By: ROBERT AND SHARON WILLIAMS
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

BEST CREAM/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ALEDO BAL ORNEK, CREAM/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: SHARON/MELVIN WALCOTT

BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
GRC KAYSERAI JACEY, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: BARBARA LINDSEY

BEST RED/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
TGC AGHTAMAR MAHOKENI EZNIK VAN, RED/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JOYCE OUDERKERK

SECOND BEST RED/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
TGC AGHTAMAR MAHOKENI CAROUN VAN, RED/WHITE
Bred/Owned By: JOYCE OUDERKERK

BEST WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
SGC KAYSERAI FAUZI, WHITE
Bred/Owned By: BARBARA LINDSEY

SECOND BEST WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
QGC TANSDALE INDIGO MOON/GB, WHITE
Bred By: MRS SUZANN LLOYD
Owned By: MRS S LLOYD

THIRD BEST WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR
CH ALEDO ULVIYE, WHITE
Bred By: SHARON/MELVIN/STEPHEN WALCOTT
Owned By: SHARON/MELVIN WALCOTT